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TVTEARLY 30 Lives Lost and 35 Persons Injured When Gorge Route Car, Crowded 
l With Sightseers, is Hurled by Wash-Out Over Bank—No Canadians A 
Victims—Heroic Rescues Are Effected by Soldiers and Civilians-
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RUSSIANS OPEN DRIVE IN GA CANADIANS MAKE ADVAE:i h
V
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BRITISH AGAIN TIGHTEN GRIP 
ON FRANCE’S COAL CENTRE w -OUT IN NIAGARA GORGE 

" RADIAL CAR INTO WATER
■
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Field Marshal Haig’s Troops 
Çaptore Half Mile of 
Trenches o n North Bank 
of Sonchez River, West 
and Northwest of Lens.

BRITISH RAIDSCAPTURE 
REMARKABLE LETTERS^

____________
-t*?.

Roadbed, Weakened By Heavy Rains, 
Proves Treacherous, and Crowded 
Car is Precipitated Into River in 
Thirty Seconds—Heroic Efforts By

! jt

i %

One German Epistle Tells of Wrecking of Hun 
Munition Plant, Another of Confiscating 

Church Bells for Cannon.

;

■ . London, July t. — Field Marshal
Haig continues to tighten his grip on 
Lens. On the north bank of the River

■ , Souches, British troops have captured
German positions on a front of half u. 

$■ . mile, southwest and west of l,en«. The 
!■ jBritlsh army, during June, captured 

4*638 German prisoners, Including 176 
H officers and 67 guns, Including two

heavy guns,, as well as much other 
/war material.

British troops continue to make 
progress in their encirclement of the 
French mining Town of Lens. To
day's official statement from the Bri- 
tiih headquarters reports the capture 
of AJerman defences on a half mile 
/fOnt along the north bank of the 
Souches River, southwest and west of 
Lens. The text of the announcement 
reads:

"Following our success yesterday 
south of Lens, our troops attacked last 
night on the north bank of the River 
Souches and capture^ the enemy's de
fence» on a front,of about half a mile 
immediately southwest and west of 
the town. ■ '* '

••We successfully raided enemy 
trenches during the night northeast 
of Epehy.

"As the result of enemy raids east 
et Gouzeaucourt and in the neighbor
hood of Armentieres, we took •'prisoner 
a few Germans.

"The enemy's artillery has shown 
considerable activity during the day 
m the Scarpe Valley, in the netghbor-

(Concluded en Page 4, Column 2).

Soldiers and Civilians to Rescue—" 
—Many Bodies Carried Away.I By R. T. Small. Associated Press Correspondent.

British Army Headquarters in France, July 1.—Some remarkable 
items of German news have been gleaned within the past few days from 
letters found in raided dugouts. One of them, written from Bielefeld", 
Prussia, June 6, tells el an explosion in a munition factory at Detmold, 
and continues: ;

“It was terribly sad. On Sunday 90 victims already had been buried. 
One woman, who had lost tour sons in the field, has now lost her three 
daughters in the explosion. It is strange that the Westphalian news
papers give no report of the accident,"

Another letter, written at Erfurt, Prussian Saxony, May 28, says: 
“The church bells have pealed a farewell. This week all of them will be 
taken away to be smeltered darn and turned Into shells. No eye remained 
dry when the pastor mentioned that instead of ringing ont tidinge of an 
early peace they must now cause death and destruction.”

II. The Teronto Wend.
. Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 1.—Twenty-eight persons killed and £5 

others injured is estimated tonight to be the toll resulting from the plunge 
of a Gorge route car into the Niagara River about 3,30 p.m. today.

The oar, which contained about 66 passengers, mostly sightseers on 
a holiday trip to the Falls, was running at a medium rate of speed across 
a trestle skirting the abutments of the cantilever bridge, 
about twenty fet from the water, when a washout, due to 
heavy rains, caused the earth beneath the trestle to slide 
into the river, overturning the car and hurling it into the river. Few had 
an opportunity to Jump. Several of those who did were carried into the 
river with the tons of reck and earth of the slide. The car turned on its 
Side, slid into the water and overturned when it struck the rocky bottom, 
and rested on the roof in ten feet of water.

V- x, - . Bodies Swept Away.
. Many of the bpdiea were carried down the river and thru the.Whirl- 

pool Rapids, a short distance from the scene of the accident. It is lie-v 
lieved the remains of these victims wfll never be returned.

It is stated tonight that eo far as can be learned no Canadians were 
aboard the car.

The car, in charge of Motorman Crandall and Conductor Heron, had 
all but completed the circuit of the gorge, having crossed from the Cana
dian side of the river on the trolley bridge at Lewiston. The car was one 
of the open type, the seats extending from side to side, with steps on both 
sides, the full length of the car.

I •
(

Photograph of the spot on the Gorge route Where the can left the rails on
Sunday afternoon.

Victims of Disaster i
;

RUSSIAN ONSET OPENS 
WITH MANY ASSAULTS

KNOWN DEAD.
Aleck Hearn, conductor, Niagara 

Falls.
Marion Lloyd Schumacher, Akron.
J. R. Muck, Princeton, Ind.
Mrs. Bertha Seaetrom, Jamestown, 

N.Y.
Miss Seaetrom, Erie.
Mrs. G. J. McCoy, Kansas City, Me. 
Mro. O. W. Bail, Arcadia, FIs.*
Mise B. M. Restery, Chicago,'ML 
James S. Kent, Scranton, Pa; t 
Harvey G. Phelps, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Two unidentified women and two un

identified men are in the morgue. 
MISSING.

Violet Seeatrem, Jamestown, N.Y.
8. K. Brown, Warren, Ohio. 

INJURED.
J. M. Seaetrom, Mise J. Seaetrom, 

Miee A. Seaetrom and Mise M. Sea
etrom, Jameetown, N.Y.

Etta Pool#, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr*. James S, Kent, Scranton, Pi. 
Mrs. H. G. Smith, Akron, Ohio. T !

Norman Miller, Erie, Pa. -,
A. M. DeunaU, Pittwburg, Pa.

Skimmonini and — Horerda, 
Japanese students, address unknown. 

Mys. J./Hamiller, Erie, Pa.
Rachael B. Simpson, Martin’s Ferry, 

Ohio, 1
Mrs. 8. W. Ball. Washington, Fa. 
Mrs. C. Geletadt, Erie, Pa.
George Wright, Erie, Pa. 
ClareneeJMeCaul, Ce. F., 74th Regi

ment, rescue worker. t
George W. Sweeney, Rénova, Pa. 
John Herlacher, Rochester, N.Y.
B, G. Slee, Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. B. G. Slea, Toledo, Ohio.
Mies Berth Lucas, Renova, Pa.
Mrs. John Horiaoher, Rochester, N.Y. 
Mrs. 8. K. Brown, Warren, Ohio. 
Daniel I. Manning, New York, N.Y. 
Chauleey H’enn, New York, N.Y.
Mrs. Norman Miller, Erie, Pa.
Miee Josephine Volgeteedt, Erie, Pa. 
George Rising, Erie, Pa.
Frank Stomlnieki, Chicago, III.

1

!Germans Report Fighting on Stripa, Narayuvka, 
. Zlota Lipa, in Eastern Galicia—Artillery 

Both Sides Active.on 3y la Thirty Seconds.
All the seats were occupied and some of the passengers were stand

ing between them, and there were others on the rear platform.
The car was running at a speed of about twenty miles an hour when 

it struck the weak spot in the roadbed. Less than half a minute elapsed 
from the time the motorman felt the first jarring sway until the car was 
bottom aide up on the edge of the rushing rapids.

As It slipped down the twenty-foot incline from the tracks to the 
edge of the river, screaming men and women fought to escape, and some 
of them were able to get free, but were unable to get a footing on the 
steep bank.

National guardsmen on duty on the ward part of the oar had been crushed
by the Impact of the rock* in the river 
bottom, throwing the seat* together. 
This pinioned many of the paseengers 
below the surface of the waiter, and 
It was in this part of the car that most 
of the fatalities occurred. “I believe 
at least half a dozen bodies were car
ried down the river to the whirlpool.' 
sold one of the soldiers who woe taken, 
to a hospital to recover from exhaus
tion. "When I was running down the 
railroad tracks I aww out In the stream 
What seemed to me to be two am* 
raised above the surface. Ten feet 
away from them I am euro I daw the 
bright color of a woman’s d 
the surface, end etiM farther down a

1
London, July 1. —The soldiers of des between the opposing forces. The

Russia have assumed the aggressive, artillery arm of the Russian forces has
been active and from the Berlin report 
it is learned that an Intense duel has 

last March, Russian troops have begun j**,, ln progress from the region jot 
an attack on an extensive scale. Brzesany to as far northward as

Along a front of eighteen and one- I middle Stokhod in Volhynla, a diet 
half miles, In the rlgion of Brzesany, j of about 176 miles.
Ualiclu, Russian troops have stormed ; Berlin declares that the Russian dt- 
the German positions. Berlin says tacks, which It says were powerfll, 
the Russians suffered heavy losses and were brought about thru the presstre 
were compelled to retire before the of the leading entente powers. The tect 
German fire. The attack was made be- of the official statement says: “The 
tween the Upper titripa and the Naray- Russian Government, having been con- 
uvka River, a tributary of the* Gnlla strained to yield to the pressure of tie 
Lipa, in the section southeast of Lem- leading entente powers, part of fie 
berg, the Galician capital, where the army has been Induced to attack.” 
artillery firing has been heavy recently. The region of the Narayuvka and 

The Russians also made night at- upper Stripa Rivers has been ihe 
tacks on both sides of Brzesany and scene of much bitter fighting slice 
near Zwzyn, and Berlin reports that as- General Bruslloff ended his victorious 
saults between the Zlota Lipa and the campaign last year, and Brzesany Is 
Narayuvka have brought on new bat- one of the keys to Lemberg.

He Kin Recall a Lot
For the tiret time since the revolution,

?

L bridges saw the car hurled into the 
water and gave the alarm. Many of 
them hurried to the scene of the ac
cident. climbing down a treacherous 
path to the water's edge nearly 300 feet 
below the level of the bridge flooring. 
The guardsmen were the first on the 
scene of the accident, and immedi
ately set about the work of rescue. 
Firemen, police and other soldiers ar
rived soon after. "With ropes about 
their waist» the men worked in the 
exrift current, taking injured and deed 
from the wreckage, passing them to 
other workers on the shore. The floor 
of the car was cut away ln many 
places to enable the rescuers to reach 
deed or injured.

The supports of the root on the for-

11 »/>
THE UP-YUNG PAVEMENT

A Delegation to Ask Mayor 
Church^) Cable King George 

to Help Out.

k
BACK FROM THE FRONT.:<i /

Tomorrow morning 140 re
turned soldiers win arrive at 
North Toronto station at 7.30. 
These men crossed on the 
steamship Scandinavian which 
docked ln Montreal a few 
days ago. Their names were 
published last week. Friends 
and relatives may meet them 
at the station.

!V* &7vll Aid. Ball, Dick Baker, Colonel DimUck, 
Tom Humble, 8am Douglas, Jack Ander
son, F. B. Robins, Nicholas Garland, 
Lung Loy, James Kirkwood, William 
Maguire, and other North Toronto digni
taries are to ride in the Dominion Day 
procession this morning in recognition 
of King George’s patriotic act of put
ting down twb fine pavements in North 
Toronto, one to the east, to the Leaaide 
aviation field: the other to the west by 
Detonalne avenue to the aviation field 
In Ridley Park.

The delegation will wait on Mayor 
Church and Colonel Roily Harris at the 
grand stand hi Exhibition Park, request
ing that the city cable King George to 
give the town some crushed stone and 
hot tar to fill up the holes in the Up- 
Yung pavement.

Colonel Bob Low says if King Geol-ge 
give, him the tip he can fill the hole», 
roil ln the stone, top dress it with Ur, 
and smooth out the whole three miles 
of bad road In the city In about four 
days. He can put fifteen motor trucks 
at hauling the stone, ten motor Units 
with Ur, and two hundred and fifty 
men on the job. He thinks It might cost 
King George about >18,600. But he must 
have the orders of King George first.

That is what the deputation will do: 
suggest to Mayor Church that he cable 
His Majesty to put Colonel Low on the 
job. Colonel Harris would like to 
Colonel Low doing the work!

!
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VON HINDENBURG MAKES 
FRESH OFFER TO RUSSIA

near

I Th’ Lan'mark: Yes. Preach. I wuz 
in Wee York fifty years ago at th’ fur# 
Dominion Day an’ carried th’ flag frum 
St. Lawrence Market to St. Patrick's 
Market on Queen street west, where 
OgTe R. Gowan an' James Beatty ov 
th’ Ole Leader made stlrrin' addresses.

The Preach: Where were you on July 
ihrst thirty years before that?

' Th’ Lan'mark: I wuz out ln '37 put
tin’ down Mcklnzlee’ rebellion up to 
John Montgomery*» tavern on Yung 

’ street *n' took seventeen rebs with my 
own ha#’, an" brought Mcklnzle down 
to the ole Jalt, where he was tried fur 
high treason. X wuz on the Jury that 
tried him.

Th’ Preach: And where were you in 
1317?

Th' Lan'mark: I wuz restin’ after 
bein’ with Isaac Brock an" th’ brave 
York volunteers who stormed Queenston 
Hites. I talked with Laura Secor’ at 
,th' oie King's Head at Burlington Beach 

'W kum home by th’ Head ov the Lake, 
an'S^ad a fish dinner at Port Credit— 

' real salt water salmon youst to be caught 
there in them days.

Th' Preach: Did you ever see George 
Washington?

Th' I^ui tnark: No, but I saw L'nkel 
Tom Cabin, who wuz a slave on George's 
farm at Mount Vernon.

, Th' Preach: Lo»h bless us, John, but 
e do gang away back.
Th' Lan'mark:

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 4).
FRENCH CORRESPONDENT 

1 KILLED BY RIFLE FIRE

Serge Basset, Attached to British 
Armies, Had Distinguished 

Career.

CANADIANS PENETRATE 
UPPER AVION VILLAGE

Proposal is to Suspend Hostilities During Ejection 
of Delegates to Russian Constitutional 

Convention.

;*>■

1 >&
British Army Headquarters in 

France, June 30.—(By the Associated 
Press correspondent.)—Serge Basset, a 
distinguished French war correspon
dent attached to the British an nice, 
was killed yesterday by rifle Are while 
watdhlng the fighting about the Lene 
salient. Altho several correspondents 
have been wounded, Sérge Basset is 
the first Journalist to be killed in the 
field during the present war. He had 
been awarded the Legion of Honor 
for literary and dramatic work. He 
will be buried tomorrow -with mili
tary honors. ___

♦ ABritish Troops Advance Seven Hundred Yards From 
Reservoir Hill—Fierce Battle Proceeds Be

tween Rival Infantrymen.

Copenhagen, June 30.—It le reported from German sources that Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg, chief general staff, in a wireless message, hia 
again offered an armistice to Russia. This time his wish is to suspend 
hostilities during the election of delegates to the Russian constitutional 
convention. The report is not confirmed officially, but it is In accord 
with preliminary intimations last week that Von Hindenburg’s new offer 
was contemplated.

A Copenhagen despatch, June 17, said that the German Government 
considering the offering of an armistice to Russia fo^the period of 

the elections to the Russian constitutional convention. This arrangement 
was intended by the German authorities as a compliment to the Russian 
council, to further the growth of pro-German sentiment in Russia and be
cause Germany desires to see some stable government established at Petre- 
grad with which it would be possible to enter into peace negotiations. 
The elections to the Russian constituent assembly have been set fer 
Sept. 39. _________________ 1__________
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!■ •j'By Stewart Lyen . blocking of the channel with debris of
Canadian Headquarters in France, I t’kwn-up bridges, slightly retard the

/advance. Nevertheless our patrol»are
now well Into the upper part of Avion

south and west of Lena continues with , and in close contact with the enemy's
unabated vigor. During the night our rearguard. In the lower end of Avion,
f.rtnn. nTwrailn* ln the recion cast of whlch 1 wa* ab*> 110 vl«it yesterday trooP», operating m tne region cas. or dur|ng a ,ull in the en^y., eh,IUngi
Reservoir Hill, supported by a can- the destruction he has wrought is In-
nonade of groat intensity, pushed for- deecribable.
ward seven hundred yards beyond the
point reached on Thursday. They en- j
countered strong opposition, especially
on the left flank, to the north of the
city, and were unable to mnlntain the
extreme point of their advance.

I Sunday, July 1, via London.—The drivewas
«u

I 1
EXPELLED GREEKS ARE

NOW AT FRENCH PORT
Celebrate Dominion Day.

Dominion Day was celebrated 'at 
! noon today by a triple salvo from all 

the guns of the Canadian corps at 
the front. Just before noon hour the 
eu ns ceased to fire. Simultaneously 
at 18 o’clock, and again at two and 
four minute» past the hour, hundreds 
of guns, from 18-pounders to the 
great siege piece», the shells from 
which fell mile» behind the German

Gounaris, Dousmanis, Metaxas 
and Mercouris Included 

, in Party.

Ajaccio. France, June 36.—A party 
of prominent Greeks. eotpellriS from 
Athena thru the Joint action of France, 
Great Britain and Russia- has arrived 
here aboard the steamer Var-llefa 
Constantino». The party to compris
ed of Demetrios Gounaris, formerly 
mlntoter of justice in the Zatmis Cab
inet; Gen. Dousmanis. CoL Metaxas 
and M. Mercouris apd twenty-five 
other deported persons.

The prefect and the naval authori
ties went aboard the vessel as soon 
as it arrived. All the Greeks wiU be 
brought ashore and distributed among 
the different hotels of the city.

. 1
FIND TWO DEAD BABIES 

ONE ON CHURCH STEPS
CANADIAN WINS CROSS

FOR DESTROYING ZEPP

Lieut. L P. Watkins, Attached to 
Flying Corps, Gains Dis

tinction.

F.xrwse Profits Duties Swell 
Revenue of the United Kingdomr Yuh bet yuh. Mister. esssaasss

street, noticed a small bundle on the 
church steps. On opening it she found it 
to be the body of a three weeks’ old 
female baby. It was wrapped ln a skirt.

1 but there was nothing to Identify it The 
body wee removed to the morgue, and an 
Inquest will probably be held.

Policemen 30 and 36$ found the body 
of a child on the sidewalk on the north 
side of Davenport road, near Christie 
street, yesterday morning. The body wa» 
wrapped In a black *irt, and apparently 
had been there for some time. It iras 
removed to <he morgue, and U la probable 
an inquest will be held.

German counter-attacks continued
this rooming. Fighting was proceed
ing amid the luhia of houee# and the
front was under a bombardment of ; front, burst out In a mighty clamor.
heavy guns, making the line difficult vlces al various point» behind the 
to locate or maintain. The battle was ] unee. At the corps headquarter* the 
really a soldier»’ one. ln which the : corps commander and hto etsff at- 
xalor of small group» of men using tended, Tlie sermon, preached by,* 
lion*» and bayonets decided the issue, i distinguished bishop, bad special re

press Fee's Rearguard. I ference to the Jubilee of confedera-
Wbere the Canadian» are battling tion. and to the great pert tehee to 

forward on the southwest the floods the war toy the men of the oversea,, 
along the river resulting from the dominions.

( DhNEEN’S ARE CONFEDERATING.

Appropriately 
brating today, but we 
will all be on the job 

\ again Tuesday rrorn-
______ ' ing, and at your

' vice with 
bats, sennits, 
mae and light cloth 

- i An v.1 nvm* caVB tor Dineen's,
>W JM vge ptret*.

London. July 1.—The total revenue 
of the United Kingdom for the quarter 
ending June 30 shows an increase of 
more than £43,000,000 over the same 
period in 1916. The most striking in
crease is in excess profits duties, 
amounting to nearly £35,000,000. The 
customs duties dhow a total of £11,-

i cele-
Canadlan Associated Free» Cable.

London, July 1.—Military Crosses 
are awarded to Lieut. L. P. Watkins, 
Canadian infantry, attached to the 
flying corps, also to CapL R. H, Saun- 
by of the Warwickshire» “for conspic
uous gallantry In attacking and de
stroying an enemy- airship." Watldne 
was transferred from the Canadians hp

!

#er- 
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panae
end COO,000 a* compared with £16,000, IN
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CANADA’S FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATED IN ALL CHURCHES

with which Great Britain Is allied at the
morning: service he spoke of 
Past and Present,” relating the 

sterlcal events which led up to and fol- 
wed confédérétlon. He paid a tribute 
j Canadians for the gallant, voluntary 

part they played In the Boer war, which 
has only been excelled by their etupen. 
doue self-sacrifice during the present 
European conflict. He declared that the 
valor of Canadians during the past twoas? » #fymjsAsï vs
a large -hoir at both services. "The “aple 
Leaf." "Role, Britannia.” and the Na
tional Anthem being sung.

St. John the Evangelist, 
conciHation with Quebec and

ssnsSt *
ÜÿbrS ol Confederation, was yee- 

between English and French or Cathb-j tg/, SSn^Me “« John thi 
Uo and Protestant." 1 ëïSSSllfîra^rSh. Portland street.

Judge Denton said that confedera- He nlsc added that In pursuing such 
tlon had bean an experiment In the a course Canada must not sacrifice^ tne 
science of government. Referring to principal that all should bethe war and the political situation In It He‘Turther^wUrit-
Canada, he sfUd: “A breeze is bio wins 2J, «J* the burden of maintaining the 
just now, but a breeze is necessary to must not wholly be on the Eng-
«qillng. shlps^ When the storm has ipib-sptnking, peoples, pni ,»erefore n abated and the sea is again calm we i? the duty in *** "S^fortiie Brttlto 
shall find we have traveled some dis- t01IwCe'i6icL<and ir dealing with con-

ïJBEitkSrwSi of C.n2&*. schlep 
men» In the past 50 years, efting tfte 
opening of the great west. Canada a par- 
Ucltvutior* fn th** nr#flit war. and tin»® 
country** recognition as e great com
monwealth among the nations of the 
world.

At the 19171887 - -

The Father 
of Cçnfederation

who was also the first President of The
Manufacturers Life 1 ^^“Th^Com-
builded better than he knew. The Lom 

y of his choice, like the country that he 
so well, 1» =L.or.», virile and progress 
For thirty years Canadians have favor
is institution because it has always 
the insurer the best in Life Insurance ù

___ racto. It. wonderful growth '»mk“P-
ine with the marvelous expansion or tnis 
great Dominion, and it stands Four Square 
on the principles of sound Life Jnsurance.

The
Manufacturers Lire

1867hi
10
to
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Congregations Thrilled by Past History of the Dominion and Urged to 
Consecrate Themselves Anew For the Great Tasks of the War 

and the Brilliant Future of a Great Self-Governed Nation.

mThe jubilee of Confederation waa said that the present war 1» the great- 
observed In Toronto churches y ester- w VJ^hindred * yw£ ago Canada 
day, in accordance with ■ the royal waa New France,” said Dr. George H. 
proclamations thru the federal and Locke, “and one hundred years ago 
provincial governments of the coun-
try. as a day of prayer and intercee- t„g into1 a nation. Our history comes
nion on behalf ot the allied cause and back to us day by day. .
. .. _ , .,  ... ■ "Columbus got to an island, .Cabot
for those engaged In the titanic d^oyered Newfoundland, but It re
struggle. malned for Jacques Cartier to makeThe peace and amity In which our aigeo^ery of Canada by sail-
young Dominion has lived with the lng 1W>0 miieg up the St. Lawrence 
great democracy to the south was Rlver into this continent 400 -years 
brought to mind in the presence of ago. He discovered Lake Huron, the 
some 250 offlcers-in-tralning from first of the great lakes to be discov- 
Fort Niagara at the special service at ered, and with Champlain, held a 

M St. Paul s Church. On a previous religious service near OriJIte, In UN. 
jPVocpaslon United States soldiers visited Champlain should be called the batner 
B the neighborhood in 1813, when the of Canada. 
m town of York waa captured and burn- The speaker then recounted the ad 
P ed. Now. at a time of world war. ventures of Marquette, who came 
f they came, aa allies and friends, to from Laon,France. »*dafter m<leting 
f celebrate the fiftieth birthday of the Joliet to Quebec, sailed down the 

Dominion Mississippi River. We haveif many of the churches special f }^e '«Xbk thl*
references were made to the new th* th^rwvolutionary^war/^ he
union of Anglo-Saxons of the conti- After the rov lu JT people
nent and the great -possibilities open- 00“tl“"îd’ --1?* Joioniêfand^et- 
ed up by the alliance, not only for the who came from the co onies and »®t_
lions (nlnn rka on linn World tlfid 111 CyflJl&OA# Pf fttfirrlltg LO W’ ~rDominion, ‘but tor the entire worl . ^ der the BrltUh flag. Then came the

way of 1812. the rebellion of 1837 and 
lee of immigration. The popula- 
rti of English increased until, the 
oblem of the French and English 
as presented, the same problem 

which faces us tdday. •
"In 1868 Sir Alex. Galt made a 

speech in favor of confederation 
against possible anexatlon by the 
union to the south of us, which was 
making marvelous 
meeting In Prince 
consider confederation, 
served as an incentive for the meet
ing fathered by Sir John Macdonald 
and held later when confederation 

adopted, there were some who

tance on the Journey to nationhood.”
Discussing the merits and demerits 

of the Canadian people, he said that 
nothing could be gained by boosting 
and self -congratulation.

"It is not In size end wealth that we 
are to And any merit,” he said. "There 
are three qualities or virtues that aluni 
out prominently in the Canadian peo
ple.” WASH-OUT IN 

NIAGARA GORGE
Insurance Compâny

* TORONTO, CANADA
The first quality he-specified as de

termination and a will to achieve, and 
this led to a consideration of ances
try. He epok> of the tjflrty thousand 
United Empire Loyalists and the pion
eers of 1830-80. whose privations in 
the wilds of Canada were responsible 
for the growth of this quality In the 
average Canadian.

The second feature of the Canadian's 
character he declared was intelligence.
"As a mass Canadians are of higher 
intelligence than any other people, 
except perhaps , the people of old Scot
land."

He also spoke of the moral fibre, 
character and spirit of the people, con- vr^m-maxi Luke 
eluding by declaring that with these dead when he cduld not l>e
qualities it was no wonder the young } ^ after the wrack. An hour later 
men of the country had enlisted In hie wife notified the police that Cran- 
such large numbers. dull was at home. He ran home fol-

Vanillin *G«Sir^tion" Itetln^thit Wwlflg the accident, collapsing when
theCre^^tio°^#nli of ptyMns Vrbte
ed fifty years ago. Speaklngof pre- vous W**»» rorDla
confederation days he referred to the dPyo««
optimistic outlook of Sir John A. Conductor Alexander Hearn 
Macdonald and Hoti. George Brown stantly killed. His body was taken 
at the time of the union, pointing out from the wreck by soldiers, 
that all their prophecies had been fui- drandall le given high praise by the 
filled. A survivors.

Canadians, he said, have now a new saw the bank giving away as tho^cor 
conception of Canada, of empire, na- rounded the curve and did Me beet to 
tionhood and civilisation. prevent the ‘accident.

Aid Hurried to Scene.
The injured were brought to the up

per Hver bank on trolley cars and 
transferred to ambulances, in which 

to they were rushed to hospitals.
Bodies of the dead were taken to 

morgues as soon as brought to the up
per bank and the work of identifica
tion begun.

Every physician in the city was 
summoned. The automobiles of public 
chauffeurs were pressed into service 
as auxiliary ambulances.

As the news spread tihruout the city 
great crowds gatehered at the bridges 
and the entrance to tiie gorge. They 
.were kept back by Natioflal Guards
men and police, , Seva.** *'Mq* the 
crowds ruehèd the AuartiS. only to he 
driven back with clubbed rifles or at 
the point of bayonets.

' Five minutes before Alexander fiea- 
strom of .Jamestown arrived at St. 
Mary’s Hospital to nave his Injuries 
cared for his wife died tn the hospital 

THE ONLY WOMAN PREACHER, tv which she had been admitted a short
time before. Seaetrom said that hie 

Çhurch daughter had been killed. Then he 
lapsed Into unconsciousness. Two other 
daughters aro among the Injured In 
the hospital.

I ;

head officehls- V

/ (Continued from Pegs 1).
=man was swimming In an effort to get 

out of the rapids. He disappeared.”
Conductor Heron was In the forward 

part of {the car, collecting the last of 
the fares. He was thrown from the 
running board and crushed to death 
as the car toppled over.

Motarmait Escaped.
Crandall

formed during the relieving of the In
jured. Mrs.. D. G. Siée» a bride of a 
few days, was catapulted into the 
river, and was about to go down for 
the third time, when her husband 
fought his way from the scrambling 
mass of humanity and dived into the 
river. He Is an eoepert swimmer, and 
succeeded in reaching his wife, whom 
he carried ashore. . Hoth were ex
hausted when they arrived at the 
hospital.

•T. PAUL'S.

BABBITT
METALS

Rev. Archdeacon Cody at St. Paul’s 
last night dwelt on the future of Can
ada. which, he eald. In many respects 
occupied a unique position.

By history It was linked to Great 
(Britain; by geography It wee linked 
to the United States, the mighty kin
dred nation. It wae the largest self- 
governing British commonwealth and 
the largest overseas Anglo-Saxon unit 
of the empire, he said-

Canada contained the largest area 
of unoccupied arable land on the 
North American continent, and its 
main streams of population repre
sented the foremost European races 
and one of the most serious problems 
■was to secure a mutual understand
ing and hearty co-operation between 
these races in the common service of 
the nation.

Politically, the Canadian Confedera
tion had been the most Interesting ex
periment In the extension of auton
omy. In Canada It had practically 

•solved the seemingly impossible prob
lem of combining local self-govern
ment and loyalty to the empire.

Britain, said the archdeacon, was a 
commonwealth, rather than an empire 
in the historical sense of the word, 
and had linked together centralization 
and decentralization. Canada had been 
the chief- political pattern for the other 
overseas dominions. The last thirty 
years had shown financially and ma
terially slow growth and moderate 
wealth, but consolidation and the pro
duction of a sound population.

One great problem that remained 
was the restraint of the destructive 
forces in the land, whether these were 
geographical, 
nociaV The public and private life 
must be' cleansed and roust assimilate 
and unify the population, old and 
new.

-We must maintain spiritual stand
ards of living and thinking,” said he. 
"We -muet humanize industrial rela
tions. We must give a pure educa
tion to our people, building up charac
ter as well as training the mind.”

If there wae to be a new and better 
Canada it must be planned and prayed 
and thought for by those who return 
from the great struggle, and by those 
men and women who had learned the 
lessons of these great days. The prin
ciples under which a new and better 
fifty years of Canadian life could be 
secured, would Include many things; 
Personality would be regarded as of 
infinitely more worth than

f;
was

l
progress- In the 
Edward Island to 

and which
MotormanV Story.

Motorman Crandall says the car 
was traveling at the usual rate of 
speed, when he suddenly felt the car 
sink beneath him. Realizing the immi
nent danger, he and two men jivho 
stood on the ' platform with him, 
jumped for their lives. They manag
ed tv get clear of • the car, which 
rolled down the embankment. Cran
dall and the two men who jumped 
with him climbed" down the bank to 
give what aid they could to those 
who managed to get out of the car. 
They hauled out 22 parsons. One of 
these, a woman, died Jnet as she was 
placed on the shore-

Crandall says that he had noticed 
the register just before the car made 
the plunge, and saw that 66 fares had 
been rung up.

!oi
was in-

-was
honestly opposed the Idea.

“We Joined for mutual protection, 
and were a kingdom within an em
pire. The fathers of confederation 

•but remotely what we are doing 
today—helping our mother Country In 
a righteous war.”

"I think celebratldhs like theee have 
their value," declared Prof. J. Hugh 
(Michael, “because they make us 
pause and take stock of ourselves. 
This le a memorable day. We ate 
thrilled when we think Of what may 
happen In the next fifty years. The 
kind of a celebration we will have at 
the close of 100 years depends upon 
the spirit which animates us as we 
step into our second fifty years.”

Likening Canada's task to that of 
the 12 scouts sent Into Israel to sur
vey the country, the -speaker said: 
“The explanation of'the different re
ports is this—ten of the spouts left 
God out of the reckoning. The TA>rd 
is with us. If you feel like a grass
hopper you arè bound to act and look 
like a grasshopper. Faith in. God Is 
the only antidote for this grasshop
per spirit. What we want and need 
today Is faith.” 1

“Faith is the response of the whole 
being to the challenge of the unseen. 
We need men of faith. We face tre
mendous problems. The drink evil, 
vice and Immorality are not inevitable. 
The racial problem Is not Insurmount
able. Political corruption entrenched 
In high places is not inevitable. Noth
ing Is Inevitable to faith.

"Faith will give us true men be
cause Canada at this Important Junc
ture in her national affairs needs men 
ntore, perhaps, than she ever needed 
them before. We are living In great 
days. To falter would be sin.”

r<WE RECOMMENDThey say that Crandall

IMPERIAL 6ENUINE
For Heavy Duty and High Spied.

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Fur Ml Binerai Machinery Bearings
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In dealing with the present national 

crisis which, he said, fully resembled 
the "deadlock” In Canada prior 
1867, Rev. R. J. D. Stmpson, In the 
Carlton Street Methodist Church, last 
night, suggested that the present po
litical leaders at Ottawa should fol
low the noble example of Hon. George 
Brown and Sir John A. Macdonald, 
by getting together before the week 
passes ana earning to an amicable 
solution of the difficulties facing the 
nation.

Rev. Mr. Simpson, in briefly review
ing Canada’s advance since confeder
ation was brought about, showed that 
in the past fifty years Canâàa had 
developed national Ideals and ambi
tions. He urged that the separate 
school problem be favorably adjusted 
because since 1867 It had not changed 
from being one of the great national 
questions affecting national unity.

CARLTON STREET IWETHOOIS
!
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Warning Too Late.

The car from Lewiston was due here 
at 8.45 o’clock. Before it arrived at the 
slide, a report of the* track's condition 
had been phone# the Gorge office by 
Sergeant Rogers in charge of the guard 

om Company H, 74th Regiment of 
itato, whoUtâs on the bridge. Thomas 

B. Crosby, No. 1160 Niagara avenue, 
cugoms officer, a-lso advised the neH- I 
way officials, but it was too late to In-1 
tercept the party of pleasure-seekers, j 
When ithe car struck the section of nail 
that was strong across the washout the 
car pitched forward and then careened 
ovér, the roof settling In the river less 
than a hundred yards above the ap
proach to the whirlpool. Soldiers and 
city firemen responded to the call for 
help, and the work of rescuing the ones 
within reach began. Several of the 
soldiers who stood In the water after 
tie firemen hacked their way Into the 
vehicle* thru the floor between trucks, 
the forward pair being only a few feet 

pie the water, were overcome by 
lr exertions and had to be treated at 

hospitals.

I
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racial, economic or Barrie,1
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rMURDER CHARGE 
HANGS OVER THEM Refurnished throughout. Bur 

lng-room a la carte. SampleCongregational 
was the only church in Toronto yes
terday that had the unusual distinc
tion of having a woman In tjie pulrjlt 
at the special Dominion Day service 

Mrs. Jean Blewett, the 
writer of Alberta, brought 

to the congregation a message that 
bespoke of the largeness of thought 
and views of the newer, progressive 
west. , ,

On the present occasion, and in the 
history of the Dominion much was 
said and written about the fathers of 
confederation. Of the Canadian worn- 

was absolute

Western

As the result of being attacked Diamonds en <
*1, 82, 83 Wei 
Write or call. 

Catalogue. 
| .JACOBS BRC 
} 16 Toronto Ari 

Opp. Tempera)

Saved Hie Bride.
Civilians did heroic work, • bulk it 

was readily seen that many bodies 
had been released from the open car 
and were beyond recovery In the 
whirlpool, nor was the work ,of the 
rescue party the only heroic act per-

early Sunday morning at the corner 
of Booth and Eastern avenues. by 
three men, Psko Romanoff, 22 Follls

lies dead

yesterday, 
well known

al avenue, a Macedonian,
In St. Michael’s Hospital. Robert 
Ralph, 13 Isabella street; Sidney H, 
Hughes, 60S Pape avenue, and John i 
Crise, 18 Eastern avenue, were placed | 
under arrest yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of aggravated assault, which 
will in all probability be changed to

<HOLY TRINITY. ' is*1*n ot the time there 
silence and yet, said she, "It is a sci
entific tact that in history or out of 
History you rarely find any good man 
without finding some grand woman 
behln4 him. helping him on."

Women played a most Important 
part in the history of any country and 
while the men who made mistakes 
were often excused because of the 
women who were behind them, little 
credit was given the women who help
ed and inspired the men who sue- 
ceedêd.

Speaking of the splendid self-sacri
ficing work of the women of Canada 
In the present struggle, Mrs. Blewett 

the enlarged sphere that 
women were filling and their Increas
ing share in the life and resepnst- 

of the community and the

At the Church of the Holy Trinity 
yesterday (rooming a solemn lUtany. property;

we should care more for the develop- ^
ment of persons than for the accumu- wa* sung before the celebration, and 
lation of things. Service, not self- "° Canada” was sung instead of the 
seeking, wae the true watcWword of nationa.l anthem following the presen-

rathT^ ^roTLll^thin^to curs
them; we should realize that pro- ®h°rt pra-ver service, the rector poiwt- 
dnotion, not speculation ed out that Canada's greatest need wasmimtal- we .E )S le, fun4a' good citizens, and that tn the Sunday 
btaV riatrand indiriSSS0^.00®* *» teaching was such as would
sWd seek to ™ 1 *ffor,t:. ,we make them so. Five boys recited ”Ca-
ot reconduit ton bet wlen rales^Md^ nadian B”n'"a Periotic recitation 
classes sexes and naHo„-C*’ CL was given by Miss Auta Powell, daugh-havê**à woridanodut,noaotk0n^dWebe "r« ^ ^ "SpTT
from nmvino)oii«m , rree offered in unison by three little girls.tice iXth taîwh .5?ly.fnd Pra°‘ The hymn for those at sea followed, 

Ridn hv .M. w.V"4 *Ute’ and after this a number o< lantern
tiih-wnonutnv- our *Tta,t ®ng* elides showing the empire's flag, theMb^Takteg portten nTlt,alll=Tl’ Canadian ensign and various scenes of

th® Brltl,h Canadian cities, towns, plain and 
If r^^itibiHtv hfnrdth!art, °ur s,beTe mountain were thrown on the sheet. 
Ind ^n/iurine of Immunizing after which ’’O Canada” was sung and
snd evangelizing of the whole world. the benediction given.

In the evening, after a patriotic ser
mon by Rev. L Ralph Sherman, and 
the slinging of "O Canada” and “God 
Save the King,” the blessing having 
been given, the choristers left their 
stalls and, grouping In the chancel fac
ing the altar, sang a solemn Te Deurn 
to Almighty God as a token of thank
fulness for the blessings of the past 
50 years of confederation. The comer 
stone of Holy Trinity was laid on July 
1, 71 years ago.

££jrirtNi*am
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murder. ,X
According to the police. Romanoff 

and Peter Evanoff. 409 East King 
street, a compatriot, were walking 
along Booth avenue toward home, 
when a young woman, whose name 
the police refuse to divulge, claim* 
they addressed some Insulting re
maries to her- 6he rushed Into a 
nearby house, and, it Is alleged, 
brought out Ralph, Crise and Hughes, 
who immediately set upon the two 
foreigners, and pummeled them v/ltn 
their fists.

:
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:wsston
BrwwVm Mmmmmwni. WHIZZ BANG CORNER.

The corner of ‘Yong# street 
Davisvllle avenue, where the pm 
heroes from the North Tor 
valescent Home are to. be seen 4ay ■ 
alter day. Is now getting to be a fa- j 
ruons spot, and it is only nàtuml that 
a name should be given to it. Sim# ■ 
one has already chalked th* name up I 
In large letters, and it i* new knew* 
thrvout the whole of Nortn Tomlin ■ 
as "Whizz Bang Coûter.” Bitting 0» 1 
the steps of the old DavlevllheSptel ■ 
the boys are to be seen, and thJ_#4 ■ 
trench songs are often heard. Tiff ■ 
are a happy bunch, despite the Hum- W 
crons crutches, and many a hand is 
waved from the windows 
tropolitan cars as they speed 
Yonge street amidst the green

.
WfclWj

outlined s•ridesNawiMk. !Ont
GARA L!bilttles

“The watchword of the Canadian 
women In this time Is service,’ said 
Mrs. Blewett, “and the keynote to 
success Is co-operation.”

One Escaped.
Early In thx fight, however, Evanoff 

managed to escape from the crowd, but 
Romanoff was not *o fortunate, and 
received a severe drubbing at his as
sailant’s hands. In the scuffle, Roman
off, It Is alleged, was either thrown 
down and his head bumped on the 
pavement, or was kicked on the head 
when down, or struck on the head with 
an iron bar, or a club. While the fight 
was In progress, Evanoff ran to Pape 
avenue police station, and a number 
of policemen were sent to the scene, 
but by the time they arrived the three 
men had disappeared. They picked Ro
manoff up in an unconscious condition, 
and He was Hurtled to the hospital. 
Late last night he was reported to be 
dying.

Acting Detective Crowe and Police
man 417 were detailed to investigate 
thetg case, and took into custody the 
three men yesterday.

V rois///Klmf/mm # 
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> w«* y,8T. JAMES' CATHEDRAL.

Rev. C. V. Pilcher, at St. James' Cathe. ' 
dral, yesterday morning, said the opinion 
o( Canadians generally was expressed in 
the seventh verse of Psalm 16 :
Is fallen unto me in a fair place. Yea, 1 
have a goodly heritage.

In thinking over the special advantages 
and opportunities offered by the country, 
it was neceeee i y for us to ask how they 
had been met by us as individuals and as 
a nation. Unlike European countries, one 
government held sway from sea to sea, 
and at this time the entire Anglo-Saxon 
race was allied.

It was necessary for the Dominion, in 
order to fulfil", its destiny, to beware. of 
materialism and keep popular government» 
actuated by service rather then self- 
seeking. The imperlel connection made 
the brotherhood of man possible on a 
larger scale than ever before. Only by 
putting Goa iirst could Canada fulfill the 
dreams-of the fathers of confederation. 
The choir under Dr. Albert Ham rendered 
special patriotic music.

COOKE'S CHURCH. >*

In
id many a hand 
r-lndows of toe M 
they speed up Nor 
it the green jtoMs.

Householders.

JiST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL.

The special service held at St Al
ban’s Cathedral partly partook of the 

.nature of a memorial to members of 
Ethe congregation who had fallen at 
Bhe front. During the evening an 
toionor roll was unveiled and special 
Pmustc was rendered by the choir.

Rev. A. E. Rlbourg, D.D., preached 
nt St. Alban's Cathedral, Sunday eve
ning, on "Canada’s debt to the past 
and its responsibilities to the future,"

•TTwiZwSnlVoPJSffS CENT,,L"eTHCOI8Tchurch

%;T,"„*Sfv.7U1ld£rvi to , , „jives, worthy of theirs. g for the regular evening service at Cen-
Dr. Rlbourg said In nart- "The tral Meth°dl*t Church, East Bloor 

«deals and Institutions bequeathed to etrect’ ,®8t nl*ht- Appropriate hymns 
us by the founders of the Dominion and snt"emi were rendered by the
of Canada are worth living for and choir and inspiring addresses were
■worth dying for.” given by the pastor, Rev. E. B. Lance -

--------- ley. Judge Denton and Frank Yelgh.
TIMOTHY EATON MEMORIAL “While the celebration of confedera-

CHURCH. tlon comes at a time of unrest, unhappy wini.m p.it.rs.n hll--------- political confusion and political corrup- Rev. WilUam Patterron, In his sermon
1 Review of Canada's past, beginning tion, yet there is a great reason for on "Canada » Future, at Cooke s Church 
■with the explorations of Jacques Car- gratitude." He then spoke of the great l»81 nl«ht- a P>*a ,0I1 ,th« setting
tier, discoverer of the Dominion, to prosperity experienced by the nation n8*1*® political partisanship^ , stating

p; ppfp Spa fiis.-ri"*" •
Jx>un*’ Sfcîl?—! ,the Toronto and the great Interest taken in technl- He urged Canadian statesmen to follow
public library, in an address in the ca\ education. the example of England's great men,
special services marking the confed- -Canadlana mav renroach ho* such as Asquith an- Bonar Law, Carson
era tion Jubilee in the Timothy Eaton hAad«diH«hm»n and Churchill, tn eliminating party differ- _ .... . , _Memorial Church, 8t, Clair avenue, beaded Irishmen ecausc they fall to ences and forming a coalition govern- L*ns still remains In German hands, but Its lose to the enemv He» e 
last night aKree as to the government of their ment. In an effort to defeat a common appreciably nearer aa a result of a British advance nn ,hi h, »°™e

Another speaker was Prof. J. Hugh °°untry" hf 8aid- "but here we have ‘h* prMentBouchez River on Saturday night. The enemy then defend froll
Michael who made an appeal for men. ca® ow" ‘yc>',[J’e8—raclal P™ludices *,?eau°Litrio?Uim on the ,1*lt a njUf' west and southwest of the town On Himdlv Ih»
true and faithful men to lead Canada a“d disruption. A big crisis f-.^i.M dechrtng .hit thl pî.n^hm^ German artillery developed great activity in the Lem re^ln i°n ^ h-
thru fifty years more of even more threatens the nation, and it would be aiamst whom Wolf* fought y£rl i£”Sn th« latest advances on this town the Canadlans h^vl flln,,.^i^ ur8<i ot
progressive growth than has marked one of the most calamitous things for the Plains ot Abrahambelonged.^ln 2 Parties ot Germans who bolted for safety at thrir ” f q*atly
the period which closed yesterday, He Canada if the sword is ever drawn way. to a ^tilerent France than that a grave deterioration In the quality of the German

Me-Diagram showing route fiai lowed by Niagara Gorge cars. or
North"The lot

m WAR SUMMARY ■» Co
Warning to
Some electricians undertake to wire 

completed or occupied houses Tor elec
tric light who do not understand their 
business, with the result that the 
house Is upset for many days and tha 
plaster broken or the paper marked. 
Among those that are efficient and de 
a proper Job are the Electric Wtrios 
Fixture Co. and H y electric Fixtures 
and ElecMtc Wiring Co., 261 College 
street, ph* College 1878. Any* kind 
of electrical work or electric fixtures 
done by expert-electricians. Esti
mates are given frfe. A visit to their 
fixture showroom*, southwest corner 
of College and SpaxMna avenue, IS 
worth while. ’

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ar<

EPORTS from German sources say that the Russians have begun their 
offensive. The enemy declares that the Russian artillery fire has become 
Intense on a firent of about 176 miles, whenRwas substituted

measured on the map, and 
that they have actually begun their attacks on the front between the Strips 
and the Narrayuvka Rivers and also between the Narrayuvka and the Zlota Li pa 
The foe eaye that In the Naryuvka-Zlota Li pa sector, the Russians storm»* GernSan trenches on a front of nearly 20 miles, but that the Germansi-egltoed

,n“»“ “ ■"«**«■•• »» •»* zioufur"

LET SCORE'S SET YOU-UP IN 
OUTING TOGS.

Th'e two-piece 'mlts--and. by the 
way. we're showing a great range of 
these delightful
ly cool summer 
suitings In a 
price range 
starting at 
819.75. Outing 
shirts. outing 
collars, summer 
four - in - hand 
and bow ties, 
summer sox, 
summer underwear, a good umbrella, 
and a host of little dress accessories 
that are specially summery things, 
and to top it all, for the cooler days 
and cooler evenings afloat and ashore, 
choose the new "Balaclava" slip-on 
top coat—a smart, light, utility gar
ment—great for style and good ser
vice. IS*. R. Score 4 Son. Limited. 77 

J^King street west. Toronto.

* * * ♦ sI The enemy writes his report so as to convey the news that the

khysteri^on*,thlsaftonthand,>hen ,«ayUma6ntfy tpreUmimrrjr,artiUeryUpreparati"oirs
and raiding operation, into an extensive battle. Von HindSe Z^WU 
ha# sent In an offer of armistice to Petrograd for the period of the Rumu, neUr'desperate1‘straits.”0* *" ^ °' many attront» •how^thlt^h. en*^/to to

. pr<
O WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous: 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which to delivered! 
before breakfast to any address ini 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton an<fl 
suburbs. Æ

Sign and send the following or** 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning WnN 
before .... a.m. until forbid. 
pay monthly.
Name .............

Address ...
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approach. This fact shows 
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r The Store Remains Closed All Day To-day—Dominion Day

. FIRST'SERIES OF THE GREAT JULY SALES BEGINS TUES
DAY AND CONTINUES WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

FEATURING IN PARTICULAR, REMARKABLE
BARGAINS IN

tion 1

ident of The 
bee Company 
ir. The Com- 
runtry that he 
and progrès- 

hs have favor- 
St has always 
Life Insurance 
jth is in keep- 
Lnsion of this 
b Four Square 
life Insurance.
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SOMETHING
different} I
X EVERY ' 1
XDAY>

Women i Whitewesr, Women s Suits, Women’s Blouses, Misses’ Wear, Footweer, 
Millinery, Hosiery, Infants’ Wear, Also Wash Goods and Dress Goods
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sale tickets in the departments. And come early and come often 1

ere Are Noteworthy Values In the Special Selling of Women’s Blouses Tuesday

h DIFFERENT 
V EVERY V

¥

DAYs Life newspapers—watch for the blue
f

y
Women’s Fancy Silk [ 

Hosiery, Sale Price, 
Tuesday, S1.49 Pair

O, CANADA
Hosiery for Children— 

Big Sale Special at 
36c a Pair

The Infants' and r
Children’s Hose are 

in silk, fibre silk, 

lisle thread, fibre silk 

plated, and cashmere, in fine 

ribbed, plain and wide ribbed 

weaves; all manufacturer’s 

samples and discontinued 

lines. : Sizes 4 to %y2 in the 
lot. Colors, black, tan, pink, 

sky, white, and red in the lot, 

but not in each line. Tuesday, 

Sale price, 3 pairs for % 1 ,oo, or 
35c a pair.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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!>vmy«tir> The Women’s 

Fancy Silk Hosier^ 
ire in stripes, plaids, 
also plain colors, 

with silk embroidered clox pat
tens; the fancy ones all have 
plain colored upper half, most
ly plain white with lower half 
of bronze, white or black, 
mauve, purple, green, pink, 
rose and blue. Some are silk to 
the top; others have lisle splic
ed toes, heels and sole, 
consists of maimfacturer’s 
samples and overmakes. Sizes 
from 854 to to. 
pairs only. Tuesday, Sale 
price, per pair, $1.49. 

v —Main Floor, Yonge SL
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END I• At tl.lt— Pretty Blau*et of filter 

voile* and fine Stvit* organdie*, tom* 
with vettee effect and collar edged 
with effective lace; the front it orna
mented with eyelet and *»Ud em
broidery; other* have dainty edgings 
•f Val. lace. Particularly attractive 
hre the large collar*, with their band
ing* of embroidery truertion, gui
pure, filet, or Venetian lace*; on 
many the** are combined with fine 
embroidery. 8iie* S4 to 44.
—— v —Third Floor, Centre-

\ / t * <

At Stc—Blouse* of figured 
voile, thawing floral de- 
tignt for the mott part, al
though there are a few 
ttriped effect* with organ
die collar*. The other* have 
plain collart, and the 
blouse* may be had with 
long or ihort tleevet. Ob
tainable in hello, rote, 
green, bhte or black and 
white.

ENUINE
High Speed.
PRESSURE

linery Bearings
ades to Order
[ CO., LIMITED

0*H*to*ThM!lî ai".»}? Celerî?, Voile., Off a. Spacial Inducement.

cm iZd7m s» îhh.°*ÆrtM
The lot m

I ■At H&ASJSST i'xr SK
tquare or round collar*, banded with plain 
colored material, and are obtainable in white 
with blue, green, or rote spot* or itripe*. 
Thaïe 01 oroanau have tucked front* and a 

r;°tiar «xtending down the front of the bloute 
in point*. All tit**.

So dozen At $1 At—4*0 Bloute* of voile and organdy, comprit- 
ing a line of American manufacturer*§ samples and 
overmake*. They are imartly made with lace and 
embroidery on the front, tucked back*, and large col
lar* with lace edging; deep, lace-edged cuff*, 
have pretty Jabot* with fine edging.

Seme 
Site* 44 to 44

15,000 Yards Fancy and Plain Voiles, 
Doable Width, Many Away Less 

Than Half Price, 29o
Sam Yang* Straat Window

Women’s All White) 
Calfskin Laeefl Boots 

Half Usual Price, 
Tuesday, $6.75

Fotir Big Millinery Values for the First 
Day of the Special Sale Tuesday

Featuring Dres» Hate at $4.75; Mem’ Hat, at$2.75; 
Untnmmed Straw Shape» at $1.25, and OtMng 

Hat» at 75cmKÊÊÊÊBk^^
A collection of charming Dress Hats, each at ÊÈ$È. |

0 thc exceptionally low price of $4.75. There arc
it] panamas, leghorns, milans, tagels and Georgette and fe. --- JP
/ satin combinations. The trimmings comprise wings,

mounts, flowers, ornaments and ribbons. The V*'V 
model which our artist has sketched is suggestive. il|Come early for good selection. See Yonge Street window* Sale \ ' | $ wn 

price, $4.75.
For Mieses’ wear there are attractively trimmed Dress, and Tailored 

Hats ln<Panamas, white tagels, milans and fancy straws; some with 
contrasting facings. The panamas are simply trimmed, with ribbon,

",h — -> “»«“;

» • w !•]

arrie, On For this item w* cannot toko ’fikon* or mail orders, tho quantity
being limited. ;^JP|WELLINGTON HOTEL i ( «

furnished throughout. European dl 
■room a la carte. Sample rooms l . a

A special purchase and lines from stock in a 
variety of styles, patterns and colors, including floral, 
stripe, check, plaid and novelty designs in light, 
medium, and dark shades, 
over.

om\ l//' • / Ij1) y ip i »miA#* A.
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ü Diamonds on Credit

•1, |2, S3 Weekly 
Write or call tor - 

Catalogue. J-1 

I JACOBS BROS., h 
1 16 Toronto Arcade. 

Opp, Temperance, y

mo EVERY /•- JIOne yard wide and 
The very materials for separate waists, pretty 

frocks, and kimonas. A remarkable bargain for the first day of 
the July Sale, yard, 29c.
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mSee Yonge Street Windows. r
1—Second Floor, Albert St

Extra Specials In Women's Underwear,,Three 
Day Sale Begins Tuesday

To at art the three day»* Sale with a flourish Tuesday, many extra-good bargain» 
are ottered, some being half-price and le»a.

' s>
40 styles In Untrlmmed Straw Shape*. There 

are sailor* of almost every description, some with 
flat or rolling brims, others with telescope crowns; 
quaint mushroom effects, smart tricornes in various 
designs: handsome drees shapes, jaunty turbans, 
and becoming matrons’ styles. They are mostly of

fln# tags! In black, white, or black and white. Sale 
Price, $1.36.

Swagger Outing Hats, tn strips*, checks and 
fancy designs. Thsro are sailors of all sises, in 
pressed styles, and thg materials vary from coarse 
linen to silk poplin. Sals price, 76c.

—Second Floor, Tonge St.

Misses'Silk Frocks, $10.00; Cotton and Afternoon Frooks, 
$2.95, Remarkable Sale Values for the Opening Day

Silk Frocks $10.00—To commence the Sale with an unusual rush of business A - —.
we have made every effort. Witness then, these splendid values from the Misses’
Section of silk poplin, crepe ce Chine, pail ette and taffeta in some of the newest and 
prettiest styles, including about 75 samples. One of, crepe de Chine has tucked bod
ice, with Georgette crepe collar and cuffs, plain self girdle, and pleated skirt. In 
poplin one smart style has fully gathered skirt under self belt, pointed collar with "
overcollar of white and cuffs to match, pearl button trimming. In taffeta a pretty frock shows 
saddle stitching of contrasting color on belt, two pockets, cuffs, and the collar is of Georgette 
crepe in white. Striped taffeta is used on a modish dress with stripes running diagonally at base 
of skirt, panel front, and bodice with flannel collar. There are many other styles with various 
touches, some braided, others with smart collars of net and velvet. Colors, .rose, green Holland 
navy, grey, sand and white. Sizes 14 to 20. Sale price,,$10.00.

£

Imagine Women’s All-white 
Calf-skin Laced Boots at about 
half their regular value at this 
season of the year. These 
boots are in style as illustrated, 
in white calf-skin, which is the 
most select of all white leathers, 
and particularly now.

This dressy boot is a New 
York model, in the very popular 
high cut effect in. laced style, 
w}xh 8-inch tops, White ivory, 
leather soles, and white calfskin 
covered Louis heels. All made 
by Goodyear welt process. 
Sizes 2 to 7, widths AA to D. 
Tuesday, sale price, $6.75,

—Second Floor, Queen St.

WHIZZ BANG CORNER. .

rhe corner of Yonige street and 
visvHle avenue, where the maimed 
■oes from the North Toronto Con- 
leaccnt Home are to be seen day 
ev day, :a now getting to be a fa
un spot, ami it ie only nàtural that 
name should be given to it. Seme 
5 has already chalked thte name UP 
large letters, and It Is nbw known 

■pout the whole of NortA 
“Whizz Bans Corner.” a 

s steps of the old Davievi 
i boys are to be seen, and t 
inch songs are often heard, 
i a happy bunch, desiplte the num- 
>n» crutches, and many a hand is 
ived from tlic windows of title Me- 
ipolitan cars us they speed up North 
age street amidst the, green fields.

UjXyuyjSr Womtfn s Corsets at 85c. They are of good quality coutil, have medium
BrSmS low bust and long hip, five-clasp front steel with four strong hose supporters. 
\2j5y Boning is guaranteed rust proof. Tuesday special, pair, 85c.

French' Hand-embroidered Princess Blips of 
tood quality nainsook. They are all beautifully em- 
iroldered, some In floral designs; edges are ecal- 
oped, and many are trimmed with ribbon bows;
[there have Inset lace medallions In front. Some 
(utton In front; others In back. All sises in the lot.

Tuesday, each,

1

mmmmToronto 
tttng on
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Bpme less than half usual prices.$6.00.
_ V Camisoles of washable satin, crepe de chine and 

. in dozens of styles with fitted lace sleeves 
or waving ribbon strap over shoulder. Some have 
lac* yokes In front; others lace yoke back and front.

«! à? ar* P'**11- hemstitched styles, or very dainty 
affa*s with frosebude and lace. Elastic at waist 
Colois, white, pink. Sizes 84 to 41. Many less than

d
Women's Vests and Drawers, a Manufacturer’s 

“Seconds,” Garment 17c.
FOf the* quality ebefng1°ltinîted.'Ph0ne °r ““ 0rderl‘ 

. Th,f.'* a clearance of manufacturer’s “seconds.” 
»,the lot are garments of cotton, lisle thread, 

and balbriggan. The vests have low neck with short 
ÎLtvV1 a ,ew w,th h|Fh neck and long
Ütîl ,TÎ1! lra,wer8„ ar® Jn u*ht or umbrella 
style, the latter being finished
Both styles and sizes 84 to 42. 
garment, 17c.'

Dainty Flowered Voile Frocks, 
Tuesday, $2.96

Sports Dresses of Waffle Cloth, 
Sale Price, Tuesday, $2.96

One style with peplum blouse has self girdle 
and organdy collar and cuffs lace edged; another 
with pointed self collar lace edged has cuffs to 
match and self belt. Still another has fine organdy 
collar and deep veetee and cuffs. They are all short 
sleeved and in floral voiles of nice shades. Including 
pinks, blues, greens and mauves. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Sale price, $2.96.

arning to Householders. Coat Dresses with skirts, and coats having long 
sleeves, broad collars, pockets, and belt. They may 
be had In gold, Copen., rose or white, or white with 
those colors as trimmlng*.~™Sizes 14 to 20. A splen
did Sale special, Tuesday, $2.96,

naaa-urice. Tuesday, each, 98c.

Women’s Nightgowns of cotton and nainsook. 
Some pave front trimmed with medallions of em- 
orçi^eçd organdy outlined with lace Insertion and 

with ribbon in others are plainer, a ribbon

Won
» pa
letted
ruA'--I

with a frill of lace. 
Extra special, per

—Third Floor, Queen St.

Some electricians undertake to wire 
mpleted or occupied houses for elec- 
« light who do not understand their 
sine»», with the result that the 
use Is upset for many days and the 
uster Imoken or the paper marked, 
nong those that are efficient and do 
proper job are the Electric Wiring 
xture Co. and Hyelectrlc Fixtures 
d Klectedr Wiring Co.. 261 College 
reel, ph^rr College 1R7S, Any* kind 
electrical work or electric fixtures 

no by expert electricians, 
ites are given free, A visit to their 
dure -showroom*, southwest corner 
, College and fcpatdlna avenue, Is 
>rlh while.

I•r#3r
—Third Floor, Yonge St.

‘ } A Half-price Clearance In 
| Women's Silk Suits, $13.75

Featuring an Exceptionally Good Value for tho 
Firot Day of tho July Sale

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 
Tuesday, Pair, 69cChildren's Sleepe. » and Dresses, as Illustrated, Two 

Excellent Items for the First Day of the July Sale
Infante’ Wear Section, Third Floor, Quean Street

A II
EVERY/»For this item we cannot take \phone or mail 

orders, ike quantify being limited

Long Silk Gloves play a very important part in 
the Summertime, being quite indispensable for wear 
with the short sleeved dress. These gloves are well 
cut, in 20” or 23” in length, and have dome fasteners 
at wrist, double tipped fingers, Pari! and cord backs. 
Colors, white, black, tan, sky, pink,» mode, and navy. 
Tuesday, some greatly reduced, pair, 69c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Eetl- j Babies’ Creepers of good quality percale or gingham, in the style 
• illustrated, buttoning from knee to knee, and with kimona sleeves. 
Obtainable in blue and white or pink, and white check trimmed with 
plain white, or blue and white trimmed with blue. Splendid little 

v garments for the Summer time In sizes 6 months to $ year*. Priced 
remarkably low in a sale clearance at 49c.

X
m

As modish a suit as you could imagine, and offered at 

precisely half-price. Fashioned in Russian blouse style, 

with braided belt, large collar and amply full skirt. The 

suits are procurable in Copen., navy and black. Half-price, 
Tuesday,,*13.75.

wmm®
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WHY WAIT? Children's Dorothea. Dresses, dainty little frock» tor the small 
girl of 2 to 6 years are these as illustrated. They are made with 
round neck and short sleeves, small tabs of self-piped In color, giving 
belted effect: the neck and arms are trimmed with floral banding. 
Colors tan, navy, and sky, and white pin stripe. July Sale price, 89c.

—Infants' Wear Department, Third Floor, Queen Street.

bien the happenings of the previousl 
ay-can be learned from The Toronto!, 
lorning World, which Is delivered^ 
e-fore breakfast to any address ini 
pronto and suburbs or Hamilton an<fl 
uburbs.
I Sign and send the following orjj 
lank, or telephone your order:
Deliver The Toronto Morning V 

kfore .... a.m. uni il forbid. I 
k> monthly. J

•ri.
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EATON C°u—Third Floor, James St.

Tr
ame ...
Address 
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Savesfiit. C.«F* » ■"V;'.'

I Impressive Service in Elm 
Street Church in Memory 

of the Fallen.

* Oh Shucks wa.
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Goodyear Service to you is 
a saving service. It saves 
your tires, your time, your 
money, your temper, your 
clothes.

To give you this service 
we have secured the co
operation of a thousand

k

They want to win 
your friendship by proving 
their value to you. Give 
then) that opportunity.

Drivejip to the nearest gar
age that displays the famil
iar emblem shown ♦ above. 
’Twill take only a minute 
or two. And you will drive 
away with an entirely new 
conception of what service 
can be.

A

business men whose places 
of business dot Camfda from 
coast to coast

Their work with us for you 
is a result of belief—belief 
in Goodyear products and 
in Goodyear policies.

That is why they sell Good
year Tires, Tubes and Tire- 
Saver Accessories.

That is ' why they render 
Goodyear Service aX no 
extra cost to you.

—service that does for you 
those necessary little things 
about your tires that you 
are not generally dressed 
or disposed to do.

Thus they save your tires, 
your time, your money, your 
temper, your clothes.

TEN MEMBERS KILLED vice.(

Pastor Pays Splendid Tribute 
to Courage and Self-Sacri

fice of Volunteers-
<>

•It seem, as if there should be 
conscription in this country, when the 
government shall lay Its hands on the 
shoulders of men and say, 'You must 
go.’ * This was the sentiment ex
pressed last night In Elm 6 
Methodist Church by the pastor, Kov. 
A. Ooyd Smith, during the course of 
a touching tribute to the^ten mem
bers of the congregation who .have 
laid down their lives during the pre
sent conflict. x

The service was one of the most 
Impressive ones ever held, and as the 

p solemn throbbing tones of the grand 
Vip«ad 'March In Saul" rang out. very 

, f few dry eyes were to be seen, and 
7 when Bugler-Major B. B. Field of Vhe 

10#th Regimental Bugle Band sounded 
the "Last Poet." It seemed a fitting 
close to the memorial service for the 
fallen heroes. Rev. Mr. Smith pointed 
out that they had gathered there to 
pay tribute to 178 brave men who 
went from, their church without any 
heed of conscription or compulsion. 
The call of duty came to them, and 
they left their ties of home and went 
to the fields of war, where now the 
bruised bodies of ten rest. "'Had they 
returned,” said the preacher, "the 
freedom so dearly won would have 
been no more theirs than ours, and 
every man of us who has a wife or 
mother Is grateful to these men who 
have given their all, from the bottom 
of our hearts. The whole system of 
democracy was in darger in 1914, but 
tjtess men stepped in and helped to 
slop it. and today democracy Is safe. 
BCt only In Canada, but all over the 
world, because those men gave their 
all for freedom and government of the 
people by the people, and we lament 
the loss of-friend and relative," The 
pastor also made an appeal for the 
Red Cross work of the church, say
ing that they all must stand behind 
the boys who have gone from the 
church.
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ORGANIZES NEW CLUB -
TO SERVE THE ALLIES

Be International in Its Scope 
and to Have Several 

Branches.

«

Will

V]

'With ^ the fiftieth anniversary of 
Canadas Confederation was ushered

jsssysz
minion Wub and the Ai*]o-American 
Association, established under tile 
auspices of many of the foremost mert 
of the Dominion of Canada. *
. The trtP** organtzatloA, which 
Is founded on the lines of the Royal 
Canadian Institute of London, has the 
following motive and punpose: "To 
render service to the allied forces 
during the continuance of the wax 
and in the reconstruction period 
which will follow the declaration of 
peace, especially with devlslra ways 
and means a* to thé reassimilation 
of our soldiers to- their bast advan
tage, while at the same time adopt- 
*r‘S *11 features and methods known 
to the Institutes and social dubs ol 
ths great cities of the world.”

The founders of the institution are 
out for a membership of 10,000, and to 
attain this circulars outlining the 
Ideals and alms of the Institution and 
also containing an Invitation to be
come, a member will be sent the pro- 
minent men of. C&n&d& and to many 
in the United States. It Is purposed 
to establish premises at Ottawa, To
ronto, Montreal, New York, Washing
ton and Boston. The headquarters 
are at present situated in Ottawa.

The Idea originated with. George 
Harley Roberts, now of Ottawa, and 
a former resident ot Toronto, where 
he was engaged for some years In the 
insurance business.

t
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We believe the time you 
Have spent reading this ad
vertisement has been well 
spent, in that you have 
learned enough of Goodyear 
Service to make you want to 
benefit by it. We believe 
that the time you spend on 
your first visit to a Good
year Service Station will be 
an even greater investment. 
You will also gain a far 
more comprehensive ide^ of 
the breadth of Goodyear 
Service than we can give 
you here.

i«
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wim Furthermore, so strongly do 
they believe in service, that 
most of them will go even 
farther — they will render 

car service that is 
equally valuable to 
you.

ê

Special Music. ^
The service opened with the sing

ing of ‘Oh God, Our Help in Agee 
Fast." and the beautiful anthem of. 
Woodward, "Crossing the Bar.” was 
sung. The duet, “Watchman, What 
of the Night," by Songeant, was sung 
by G. W. Ross and M. Sherris, and 
the service closed with the playing of 
the funeral march of Tschatkowsky. 
The following are the names of the 
ten members of the 17fi who went 
overseas from the church who have 
been killed in action, a short biogra
phy of each one bains given toy a 
friend of the dead man-.

Capt. Geo. Clarence Glidden, M.B., 
who was fatally wounded while tend
ing the wounded In the first line 
trench ; Pte. William C. Riddell; Pte. 
William J. McLean, Pte. Robert J. 
Robb, Pte. John Mash. Pte. Harold 
Spencer, Sergt. James (L. Porter. Gun
ner George H. 6. Gray. Pte.' Charles 
Roach and Sergt. Benjamin W. Gar
dener- The picture j of each wp*. 
thrown on a screen, while the name 
was called out and the particulars 
given.

®®]büï||
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United Empire Loyalists’
Garden Fete at “Hollwood”

«

UELS SüSS
June In Its parting hours gave Its 

kindest touches to the garden fete at 
Hollwood," tile home of Sir Joseph 

and Lady Flavelle, when the ladles’- 
committee of the U.E.L.

snunm H fit!Again we say, learn of Good- 
Goodyear Service year Service by receiving 
Station Dealers are Goodyear Service. It is 
ready and anxious gladly given by men who 
to render you ser- are good for you to know. j

>!_ gave their 
many patrons a delightful afternoon In 
the beautiful grounds Where the lawn 
slopes down to an inviting ravine and 
shaded walks and stately trees offer 
many attractions to the ardent lover 
of nature. A great marquee had offer- 
lngs of tea and delicious confections, 
the band of the Mississauga Horse 
played fine selections, a detachment ot 
the Sisters of St. John under the dd- 
rectlon of Dr. Margaret Patterson saw

IS® PrS?*nt had a
fair share of- the enjoymeht. Pupils 
°t Sternberg gave some of their
prettiest dances and fortunes told by 
gifted seers made the time pass mer- 
rily. The guests were received by the 
president of the committee. Mss. Nor- 

-A garden party and lawn fete will tmtn Allen, and Lady FlaveBt. The 
be given this afternoon at Port Credit Proceeds were for the Joint cause of the 
on the lawns of “Renvoyle," the real- Red Cross work of the committee and 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Haney, for the Edith Cavell memorial. The 
In aid of St. Mary's Church. There ladles who took the gate receipts wore 
will he music, dancing and refresh- Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Alec Henry and 
ment a, and It le expected that several *he Misses J. Craig and G. Warren, 
prominent speakers will deliver ad
dresses. Admission to the grounds Is 

. 26 cents . The festivities will begin 
nt 1 o'clock and close at 11 o'clock In 
the evening.

y 6» 
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1S [^4! Si 1o The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co
of Canada, Limited ' 'Z

TODAY’S GARDEN PARTY. r^c> b&ie
Popular Event at “Renvoyle,” Port 

Credit.
; /r* /
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00 *Many Notaries Public and

Local Master Appointed #1 Ki IV

The following appointments 
been made by the 
ernor:

REV. JOHN A. MACNEILL
TO REMAIN IN FRANCE

, have
lieutenant-gov- i 'rîii\

\ nj . /juSr 5 Jrsg
wa.’ïssr^jirïsas

Ewart Gladstone Binkley, Hatnll- 
OntarlollClt0r’ b® notary Public for 

Ewen James MacEwen. . at
Uc fTbnS0"' 10 b® ***** pubJ
tnn le^a'Ilder J.0e- Dt>nnelly. Beaver- 
ton to be notary public for Ontario 
Robert Walter Hamilton, Ottawa 
to he notary public for the City of
UllaW cU

. J«T®ph Paul. Almonte, to be rolice- 
magistrate for the Town of Almonte, 
In. place of Harold Jamieson, de
ceased.

Elizabeth Lefave, Sturgeon Falls 
to be clerk of the first division court 
of the district of Nlpissing, in place 
of Mark, Lefave, deceased.

R. Craig, Smith’s Falls, to be clerk 
the fourth division .

County of Perth In place of 
P«rcy, deceased.

Nelson

\Valmer Road Congregation 
Grants Him Permission to 

Stay Another Season.(

=

JUNE RECRUITING 
SHOWS INCREASES

A cable received from Rev. John A. 
MaoNelll, pastor of Walmer Hoad Bap
tist Church, who is now on duty In 
France In connection with Y.M^CA. 
work there, states he has been asked 
to continue in that position for an
other season. In the message received 
Mr. MaoNelll asked the permission of 
hie congregation that he might accede 
to the request of the Y.M.C.A. authori
ties. This wae granted him at a spe- 

tclal meeting held at the church last 
eight.

rejected last week. The June recruit
ing advance was partly due to the ar
rivai of 400 men from the New York 
City recruiting depot.

Enlistment honors for the week a ent 
to the Royal Flying Corpe, It having 
114 accepted men. C.B.F. infantry 
units came second, with «4 men at
tested. The Canadian Army Dental 
Cotpe, by attesting 38 recruits, won 
titlrd place. The York and Slmcoe 
Forestry and Construction Draft gained 
26 ,recruits Airing the week, and the 
various railway construction drafts a 
total of 32.

New York Recruits Arrive.
The Toronto mobilization centre was 

open from 11 to 1 o’clock on Sunday 
to look after 23 recruit» who arrived 
from the British mission at New York 
City There was also one local re
cruit for No. 14 Railway Construction 
Draft dealt with yesterday. The 23 
new men for the CjE.F. were attached 
*s follow»: 109th Regti, «; Queen’s

Two thousand six hundred and sixty- Hegt!
four volunteers for active service ap- No. 14 Railway Construction
plied during the month of June at the SÜüf1, *tcÎL *' Army Medical Corpe. 
Toronto Armories moblUzatlon centre. I?h /" SltnO0e Vntt’ lndlan ***«■ 

Of these 1426 were sworn in for mill- Judging from the’ numbers ot invl- 
tary duty, this being an Increase of 878 ta-tlons to entertain them and do them 
over the month of May. when the at- Newe<,n**- captain
testation total was 1050. Nlibs wi th® boys1of the

An important feature of Toronto re- Toronto very P°JmUr ln
cruRlng for June was that rejections " Salute the Wounded^ C®"t ' , ““I cHizene bjV. noti^ttoe cour-
^ ^th 459^n2L meri^ie moMh 'gLZZS1 ithe

The Royal Plying Coops has S3, volufl- diers so JtLo2H20!S'5ed^®1'
zz " * S?\T.- Æ"or"SK«io^dÆ

Recruiting in Toronto during the

lriuT c°rnpared men, no matter what rkdk. Comman-
three weeks a^> ^re. and 712 ^Newcombehim^lt amle, 4 wound,

The number of recruits attested fat .’ïfvîL . "* ,ost,hle 
imniediate service last week wadi hteto aij*Mn*r ot 1*16.' .
in proportion to thTtotiTof'^^T . Ctenrniander NWw-
ferlng, 359 men belnTenroll^nnmmrtii g ® ®enk>,«;, v®teran, as a 

previous weeks the total# wero487 aid
347. There were only. I» voluntew*A

PROVOST MARSHAL 
MUST GIVE PERMIT

ORDER BLANK-TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Library It becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You A
I understand that in order to economize In clerk Mre and other collecte»! 

expensee, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send ou#55: 
notices of inonthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I Will 
make all toture payments direct by mail r

Over Two Thousand and Six 
Hundred Volunteers Offer 

' to Sign Up.

Will Control Recruiting Meet
ings on Streets of Toronto

in the Future.
— x 

Camp Borden, July 1. _ Officers 
commanding units and all others con
cerned have been notified that, owing 
to certain abuses, the holding of re
cruiting meetings in the streets of To
ronto will not be permitted hereafter 
unless the n.c.o. or senior man ln 
charge of the recruiting party is In 
possession of a certificate signed by 
»» Provost marshal of Toronto. These

Scw«t-«SSS5
Slanted authorlt^ tor nTmS? ShS 

oiglH ^rgeanu and eight corporals to
^e.eetab,,ehmen? %£

Æ^gl.0!^0®^® Ma^or- h,”on- Capt; R- H. Touchbourne has 
The fiftieth® ^îr,?amp BoriIen- appointed paymaster of the

of the DomlîrinnnlT*î?erl' of the Wrth Depot Regiment Canadian Mounted 
”ed °lS^uia* wae at Hamilton, in place of Horn
ofrato which h,^>rden by a d®‘“^ ° M- Atchison, who Is trans-
accomnari^ hhv h16® OV°L th® camP- îerred to ml»tla headquarters at Ot- 
Ughtnlnr? about th.under an« C- P- Kiaher, paymaster
fme revelli' ^a twent.Y “hautes be- of the base hospital and A. M. C. 
intention tmd.«conVjlued ^‘thout Training Depot, has been granted the 
Z rtSrV.? .n, a-m-. putting rank of captain 1n the C. Ts. F„ with
ti»e^MUu»îisîtin^î,VlH,el c*'»lni P»Y allowances of- that rank.

roi?"c^Uedh hPaw^®’- Genoa, entertainer,
when^the Incessant artMty'^f^S °J^,y8 Ayre. soprano, drew

êj!!Sir"s&i;,0ivï„l5c- a-
A a wiu » lîs S£S &

BRISK HOLIDAY TRADE

DEPOT OPEN SUNDAYExactly 2,753 Suits of Clothes Deliv
ered to Customers by Big Tail

oring Firm for Holiday

This being the fiftieth annivereary 
of Confederation, the entire chain of 
thirty branch stores in Canada of the 
Scotland Woolen Mills Company, are 
closed. Today the big. tailoring plant 
at 60-52 Richmond street east lu âs 
silent as the tomb, while Its great 
army of tailor-folk, are enjoying a 
well-earned holiday. Nearly three 
thousand suits (or. to be eocact. 2,753). 
have been tailored and delivered to 
customers for Dominion Day. "Every
thing has worked out splendidly." said 
the Manager, "and It will not be 
fault If these 2,752 mere ln various 
parts of the Dominion are -not weal 
ing tljelr brand pew Scotland Woolen 
Mills suits on this important ’ occa
sion.”

Enrols Twenty-Three British- 
Born From New York 

City.

1 court of 
Andrew

„ . Bolton ,Horton, Ofren 
Sound, to be bailiff of the fourth di
vision court of County of Grey in 
place of Allan C. Maitland, resigned. 
tn°b»rfh Patterson, Smith’s Falls,
fSnrt £ If n. the fourth division 
court of the Coupty of Lanark ln 
P'fce Pf J;obert <ralg. resigned.

Leith. My lea. Kenpra, to be bailiff 
of the first division court of the dis
trict of Kenora In place 
Holden, resigned.
. ,Brlscoe’ MlUalo Station, to be
bqlliff of seventh division 
County of Renfrew. .

Name. Street.•*’

Occupation Tewn...^.
a.

Name of firm connected with <*.
9

I have lived here since........................ ...............................V.........I
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this ordejl. 

FOR CASH IN-FULL WITH ORDER. DEDUCT 10 PER CBNT.. 
REMITTING 925.20 ONLY.of W. H.

our
court of

1■ i AUXILIARY’S GOOD WORK.
The auxiliary of tfai Firat Rails 

Construction Bajtalton held Its cl 
ing meeting at the Central Y. W. C.. 

.McGill street, oh Friday aftemd 
when wool was given, out for 
summer’s work. The president, Mi 
Blair Ripley, presided. Mrs. J. 1 
Heron mwrted that 1073 pairs of « 
—130 of which -were - donated—ha 
been sent overseas during the wtntt 
Mrs. R. R. Holland reported 1327 pall 
of canvas mitts made and shippe 
In this work hiuch welcome assis 
ange was received from other society 
and friends. The seoretary-treasut| 
Miss Margaret Heron, read the final 
clal report which showed a balano* < 
hand of >6.70.

Judge Approves Seizure pf
Goode by the Municipality

SUNDAY SAILING ACCIDENTS.

Yesterday afternoon the lifesaving 
crew were called out to a capsized 
nail boat off, Hanlan’s Point, but when 
they got there they found that three 
w*io were tn the boat at' the time had 
been rescued by craft In the vicinity. 
At the time of the accident the life
saving launches were busy, taking off 
the Turtolnia’a passengers, and a skiff 
was sent out instead. Two derelict 
dinghies were also recovered from the 
»at*r, _

«■£’ saass æs
his property on the Model School ore 
mises at Cobourg to avoid paying *700 
arrears In rent to the Town ot Co
bourg. Justice Britton justified the ac
tion of the municipality In the seizure 
and distress taken. The municipality 
Is ready to restore the property with 
the payment of the rent. The court 
held that unless the company -accepts 
the proposed settlement Its action for 
damages for Interference with its 
business will J>q
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HISTORIC GATHERING 
FILLED ST. PAUL’S

let ue brace ourselves anew to contend 
with them.

- ii
World of the Future.

“In the r.ew world "to wlilc.i we ff lo 
come as the result of this war we 
•hell need a new sense of Christian 
'duty, a new Impatience with the long 
tolerated evils of drink, slum life and 
Ignorance, a new use of wealth, the 
explosion of the Idea that the luxury of 
the rich helps the poor and to make 
life better for all.

One symbol of hope that infinite 
good may yet come out of the war may 
be seen In the entwined flags of Cteat 
Britain, the United States and Can
ada, They speak of a common cause 
and determination, it Is difficult to 
forecast all that their uhton may 
mean.
tween our two great nations will do 
more to secure the future peace of the 
world than any league of peace that 
can possibly be devised."

March Past.
Following the service at the church 

the visiting American soldiers and the 
Xiobe sailors ‘•marched past"
Jarvis street In review order, the salute 
being taken by the lieutenant-gov
ernor.

During their stay In Toronto the 
United States men were etoorted by 
the band of the Queen’s Own Rifle*. 
Hundreds of citizens were at the wharf 
when the American-, soldier* departed. 
Mayor Church accompanied 
across the lake on their return journey.

Soldiers of United States Hon' 
ored Guests on Great 

Anniversary- The Guiding Ticket .

IMPRESSIVE ADDRESS j
y

Dr. G. R. Parkins Warns of 
Dangers of Prosperity 

and Materialism.

A sympathetic bond be*

\7 x 4'/ \t

j: St Paul’s Church yesterday morning
-vsa the scene of a "unique service held 
IM a unique time, in a unique way and 
tinder unique weather condition»,” to

Solesdown

or
iuee Archdeacon Cody’s exprearion. The 

service for the commemoration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of confederation 
was well attended in spite of the se
vere storm. Among those present were 
Sir John Hendrle, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario; Acting Premier Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Mayor Churoh, a detachment of 

Mhe American Officers’ Training Corps 
from Pert Niagara, the Special Service 
Company and the boys of H.M.C.S. 
Niobe.

Weather conditions were unfavor
ed the special detachment from 
Niagara was unable to reach To

ronto in time for the service, and a 
number of the embryo officers who ar
rived Saturday on special leave waited 
at the dock to fail In with the larger 
body upon tie arrival In Torch to.

Shortly after U am. it was decided 
to start the service and make a break 
for the arrival of the American guests 
who were in the city when they should 
reach the church.

The service consequently was start
ed at a quarter past 11 with the re
servation for the guests in the front 
of the church vacant, until their arrival 
at 11.46, when they were escorted in 
by Sir Henry Pei lat t and Lieut-Col. 
W. S. Dinnlck.

Archdeacon Cody extended a hearty 
welcome to them and the boys of the 
Niobe, and spoke of the 60 years of 
confederation in which the two na
tions had dwelt together in peace and 
amity. The last time uniformed Am
ericans had entered Toronto, said the 
wpMeaoon, was April 27, 1813, when 
“you stormed, captured and burnt the 
town of York, situated near where 
you landed."

"We are natural allies,.of the same 
stock, and you too will low be com
mitted tot a world policy and forced 
to assist In keeping the world peace 
and restraining predatory powers.

"We can salute you and say ‘Hail, 
Columbia,

fleoltn) ■!
"«I

them riieolmfleôlin
ETTER THAN 
LEATHERBRITISH TIGHTEN 

GRIP UPON LENS
f1

c X*-Z e
_______(Continued from Page 1)._______

hood of Lens and north of the~Rlver 
Lys,” says the report from British 
headquarters in France, Issued to
night.

"Seventeen prisoners were captured 
as a result of our attack last night on 
the north bank of the Souches River.

“During the month of June we have 
taken in the course of our successful 
operations against Messines and Wyt- 
echaete Ridge, and on other parte of 
our front, 8686 German prisoners, In
cluding 176 officers, and have also cap
tured 67 guns, including two heavy 
guns, 102 trench mortars and 846 ma
chine guns, besides great quantifie» 
of other war material.”

SUBSTANTIAL GAINS.

1

1

[

Where shoes built on Neôlin
are ready today

71

■sLondon, July 1.—(Via Reuter's Otta
wa Agency.)—Reuterie special corres
pondent with the British army In 
France, describing the operations 
around Lens, says:

Down to Thursday evening we have 
been -systematically pushing the Ger
mans in a northeasterly direction, by 
which time our line roughly ran from 
the Cite du MouWn aero* the Bouchez 
River and the Lems-Arras road thru 
an old trench system in front of Bleu 
dit Leauvette, bending round so as to 
follow the trend of the M encourt-Avion 
switch. Double operations, which de
veloped Thursday evening, afttho dis
tinct In their phases, were part of the 
same tactical scheme.

The enemy’s withdrawal from the 
outer defences of Lens had tended to 
weaken the resisting powers of the 
Oppy line, between that place and Bou
chez, and so the occasion was taken 
to strike a blow here with quite sat
isfactory result».

As a consequence of the activity of 
the last few days around the Lena 
salient and south'thereof, we made a 
substantial gain of territory and have 
taken something like 400 prisoners, 
about 20 machine gune, and killed and 
wounded a very large number of the 
enemy. Our own casualties til these 
operations have been «light relative to 
the number engaged and the success 
achieved.

I
'

Perhaps you have not known 
just where to buy shoes built 
on Neôlin.

Numbers of people who desired 
the advantages of Neolin’s 
qualities have had to buy from 
other than their usual shoe 
dealer.

They sought the long, long wear of 
- Neôlin soles. t -

They sought its protecting waterproof
ness, its easy flexibility, its modern 
style.

But they have had to depend on inquiry 
in identifying those stores that sell 
Neolin-soled shoes.

The shoes you are buying to wear this 
summer, your dealer ordered early 
last Fall or Winter. At that time

our factory capacity for producing 
Neôlin soles was limited. As a re
sult most merchants were able to 
obtain only a small percentage of 
their stock with Nëôlin soles.

That condition has been
Shoe manufacturers’ recent orders 
from dealers for shipment next Fall 
call for Neôlin on half the shoes. 
Realizing the superiority of Neôlin, 
many merchants are now ordering 
big portions of next Fall’s stock on 
Neôlin. At that time you will be 
able to obtain Neôlin-soled shoes 
at any good store.

But you want Neôlin right away. So 
to make it easy for you to find it, 
we have offered shoe merchants the 
ticket illustrated here. They are on 
shoes in the windows. You can find

Neôlin-soled shoes by merely look
ing for these tickets in shoe store 
windows. ,

Neôlin has been a great-success. Be
cause of distinct superiorities, it is 
replacing leather for shoe soles. 
Neolin’s appearance can be imi
tated. But Neolin’s qualities are 
the result of methods and materials 
known only to us.

Now there are other soles that look 
like Neôlin. But there is only one 
Neôlin—and every pair of soles is 
branded with the trademark shown 
on this ticket.

To be sure of the genuine Neôlin— 
mark that mark, stamp it on‘your 
memory. Ask for Neôlin, with the 
accent on the “O”,—fleolin 
—the trade symbol for a quality 
product.

<■
Id Ardbdeacon Cody. 

"You will be welcome here as you were 
welcomed In France last week when 
your first expeditionary force landed."

Dr. Parkin's Address.
The Special address was given toy 

Dr. G. R. Parkin, C.M.G., of the Rhodes 
Scholarship Trust, who said In part:

“We are gathered today under cir
cumstances of unparaled interest each 
uf us In all the major relations of our 
national life, our personal life and the 
life of humanity, We are living at the 
very summit of all human history, 
passing thru the most tremendous 
crisis that humanity has ever known. 
The dissolution of the Roman Empire, 
or the overthrow of the Napoleonic 
dream of universal rule. Important as 
they were, absolutely dwarfed by the 
conflict which now snakes the civilized 
world.

"In the midst of this we can only 
stand, a» men may be supposed to 
stand, In some vast earthquake or other 
convulsion of nature, waiting as best 
we can until the fury of the elemental 
forces has exhausted its strength. And 
as we stand waiting, it Is all import
ant that we should strive to read the 
meanings that lie behind this titanic 
struggle.

overcome.

i

g
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Not Fighting Well.
On the whale, the enemy has not 

been fighting well, altho there have 
been instances to the contrary. He 
knows he Is going backwards, and 
whether he is told this le according to 
tile plan or whether he has the percep
tion to realize he ie toeing beaten beck, 
the result muet equally be to produce 
the under dog feeling.

More than once occupants of trenches 
and posts have bolted on the advance 
of ou.r men, and even the order of the 
higher command 4» economize 
power to the utmost can scarcely jus
tify such tactics.

The spirit of our oxen troops is In
domitable and beyond praise. Here 1» 
a little episode which suffice» to prove 
that these are not word» of extrava
gant eulogy; A little advanced post 
south of the Cojeul River held by 15 
of our men was the object of a eur- 
PJ1** during the darkest hour
of Wednesday night. Fallowing upon 
a sudden shower of bombe, which 
wounded ten of the Httle garrison, 
20 German sturmtruppen (storming 
troops) rushed the post. The remain
ing five, standing back to back, made 
a stand that recalls Rorke's Drift The 
noise of the bombing and firing soon 
brought up reinforcements, and the 
Germans took to their beele, leaving 
two prisoners in the hands of the five 
defenders. The Germans took back 
with them none but thetr own wounded.

JP i
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The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. ofMemorable Day.
"Today we are celebrating the 60th 

anniversary of the birth of this great 
Dominion. That event gave us all, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, the 
right to call ourselves Canadlal. it im
posed upon us the common duty of 
making Canada a name of honor on 
tie earth. It made ue responsible for 
the moral, social and political standards 
wilch are to prevail In the future over 
ore-half this continent. On this mem
orable anniversary, how can we better 
horor the memory of thoee who thought 
and tolled to create a united Canada, 
or tie more tender and recent memory 
of those who have died to maintain her 
honlr In defending the right than by 
ronecratlng anew all that we are and 
have to the task of making this 
Canada of ours, the home of rtghteous- 
nees.lhonor and truth? So shall we 

v- jnakesure the fathers have not planned 
nd me sons have not died In vain.

'tL “U lis due to their labors in large 
leastres we owe that fact that Can- 

f.j la vee able to take a worthy part in 
jpt, '• Eieat world struggle. This Is the 
sjt'.i iclal responsibility which should ap- 

td us with overwhelming force at 
tlae. Let us recognize the danger 

£& ;t thl prosperity with which we have 
f en blissed may end In a low mater- 

Him, biat wealth should not be pro
stituted to mere luxury, that patriotism 
should sot be subordinated to party 
passion. AThose are manifest dangers 
that confront us as we review the past,

Canada, Limitedl

man
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m
now at Schwarmstedt Hann: Copt. H. 
H. Fraser, Capt. J. K. Lattlmer, Capt. 
H. 8. -Morrison, Capt. W. R. Haiah,
Lient "V Y' fjme’ Lleut- B- D. Bell. 
£-.,eut; J- R Martin. Lieut. E. G.
TIfent* Strokenkreis Sulingen:
h1™ c‘ .An,try' At Hamburg re- 
sen-e lazaret te; Lieut. J. a. Harvey.
At Lieut. E. C. French,
vti. Fuetetoad Bel Newbrandenburg: 
Major Bynghali. Major J, E. Osborne.

COLLAPSED ON STREET.

fig «fSSaREffl&se;

CROPS PROMISE WELL
THRU NEARBY COUNTIES

the farmers thought the hay crop wouU 
be short it now bids fair to be a big one. 
Barley is beginning to shoot out, tuid It le 
doubtful if there ever were such fields 
of barley all over the country, rank 
and even, while the fall wheat, tho late, 
is picking up wonderfully. Spring wheel 
and oats art coming fine and It baa all 
come about within the last fortnight or 

Root cronr are making wonderful 
growth, and If the farmer» w*th the lim
ited help at hand can keep ahead of the 
weed* thl i will be a record year.

Com. too, is late, and will have to run 
tin chance of eerly frost», and just 
now what the com wants is hot, diry 
weather and lot* of It. It look» like a 
bumper crop ell over the three neajrhy 
counties York, Ontario and Pee!

on Saturday afternoon and was taken 
to the General Hospital in 
•clous condition. Later in the after
noon he regained consciousness and 
will be able to leave the hospital Sun
day.

-mWHY WAIT7
t ■

an uncon-
When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name .................

Address ....
Date ..........

I
IGrowth During Past Fortnight 

Has Been Rapid and Need is 
Now for Hot Weather.

1 nsn. asms? jest

Canadian Officers Reported as 
Prisoner» of War in Germany

Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.
ILondon, June 30.—Previously re

ported as prisoners at Crefeld and

mo.
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT.

Growing crops Ihruout the country and 
especially^the clover and timothy fields 
neve: gave promise of more magnificent 
relume and never was the growth more 
rapid than now. Timothy, Just shooting 
out In head. Is apparently adding Inches 
every (lay, while clever is making a 
marvelous growth. Where a month ago

W. Warner, 31 Manning avenue.
sustained injuries to his ' head and 
smashed his motorcycle badly when he 
crashed into the rear end of a King car
at Blm Grove avenue and King street 
yesterday afternoon. • see », # » 00 »■« 000
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„ S
Qmntai level by bombing unprotected 
cltdea and murdering woman and chil
dren In Cold Mood be» appealed to the 
beet lnetlncte of the nation and given 
general satisfaction. There is a great 
temptation In dealing with beget* to 
become bestial, but *t 4s to toe hoped 
that the example of Belial will be 
avoided and hie influence repelled.

The beet reprisal* are of a military 
character, and when the war is over 
we shall • be glad to have nothing tb 
reproach ounsellvee with. It will be 
muoh better to win with clean hand* 
t*»n to gain a foul victory. The Brlt- 
leh air service le daily growing In 
periarity to the German. Our bombs 
will be kept for the German military 
forces and establishments, and in due 
tin* Essen and other

THE TORONTO WORLD■ ______JL , .

The Toronto World NEWS IN THE
SUNDAY WORLDWINIFRED BLACK.
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is the year

THE WAR;Copyright, M17, by Newepaper Feature Service, Inc.
"We have driven thexgreat army of 

Germany. underground, andwhen a great 
army is driven to these tactics, It is $he 
beginning of the end. It means that we 
are pounding a sense of inferiority into 
every pore of tlie German military mind," 
declares Uoyd George at Dundee.

For the Pri 
of One

Hurrah! The separate 'skirt has 
come back! Three times three and 
a tiger!

The one-piece dri

clothes npr their inconvenience—It 
was the idea behind them.

If any one could persuade me that 
I was useless enough and helpless 
enouglt to be tied up In a nocpeklrt and 
a shawj. I'd give up the battle 
and there and-be as. big a goose 
looked for the rest oP'my life.

Immodest, the modem dreds? Well 
perhaps any dress Is Immodest when 
an immodest yvoman wean it.

I can’t see anything wrong in.a pair 
of stout shoes, trim ankles and w»H, 
what Is there so dreadfully wrSflg 
aS>ut a good, honest, modest leg 
after all?

The modem 
and soifs and 
her brother,

oeuaeeUsg all

is the darling 
of my heart—when it’s on it’s on and 
you’re done with it for the day.

No belt to unhook, no waist to creep 
up, no separate collar to corns unfast
en—al 1 there and all In one, and every 
woman looks well In it, the tall, the 
short, the fat, the elim. But, oh, the 
separate skirt! What on earth would 
we modern women do without it? It’s 
a badge of freedom, and insignia of 
Independence.

When I want to be dignified and 
stately, polite and formal, I get 
from the closet, a nice, epft, swishy, 
one-gleoe dress and there I am—Mme. 
Politeness, as

But when I

then
The Morning Post, commenting on the 

premier’s speech, says that the Germane 
are In the war up to the neck, and that 
if he believes a change in their system 
of government would alter their spirit, 
he knows little of the German people.

Germane resume attack on Verdun 
front, west of Dead Mae HUl, with picked 
troops, but are almost annihilated by the 
French.

Aeries of strongly-organised defensive 
systems on both banks of the Souches,
British* L*DV’ heve b,en captured by tne

as I Both sides of TOBY'S Ta 
Bearer Washboards eu 
used—giving double servi 
fer the pries of eee. MadeMONDAY MORNING, JULY 1. eu-

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

**To the Measure of the Rule.”
There is only one country with which 

Canada on our Jubilee Dominion Day 
can.properly be compared. The United 
States in location, in development, in 
population and In problems, presents 
In Its history marked similarities, and 
while, as g nation, the United States 

.has had nearly three times as long a 
.life a» Canada it is "possible to 
pare them in their fiftieth year, and 
to augur for Canada something of 
what may be anticipated by the 
perience of our great neighbor. "The 
United States in 1826 had little which 
might be boasted of In comparison 
with the Canada of today, even after 
discounting the advances due to 
dsm developments. In 1826 railways, 
steam end machinery, the new world 
of electricity, the magic of applied 
science, were all in the future. Even 
tn territorial completeness In 1826 the 
United States had a good third of her 
present territory still to be incorpor- 

Canada has long since rounded 
out her boundaries.-- Can we suppose 
that in ninety years the population of 
Canada will reach 100,000,000? If so

arsenals, and 
probably Kiel and WUhtimahaven, will 
learn what a British air raid can be.

girl walks and rides, 
swims, and Tune with 

nd he thinks no more 
about her ankles than She think* 
about his.

If things keep on as they are go
ing we shall see all the musical com
edy girls dressed in long skirts, and: 
all the real girls on the streets wear
ing knickerbockers.

Health In Fashion.
They're wearing overalls in Europe 

today, thousands and thousands of 
honest and modest women. Why not?
They're doing men's work. ' Why 
shouldn’t they borrow a little of man’s 
•ense about dress?

Fifteen years ago tf a woman 
twenty-five „ had walked down the THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
street In a sport suit ana a sport ---------
hat and two Inches of stocking show- Edward Child» Carpenter's romance 
Ing above the top of her sport shoes, f . vmit/h ..mu-somebody would have been arrested “ ’ y°, ,“*? “ „ ment' The
before she had walked two tblocks. Cinderella Man,’’ which Oliver Moroeco 
And yet, aren’t the women in the produced and scored one of the iiesvt-

5%kr-»-■< zrzzrz rssuits were twenty-five years and which the local or*tees claimed.
waf Htïê prettiest comedy produced a* 

No. they iren't-not Just «Mr. the Alexandra, will be the attraction 
They can ^lk farther and <1° more ot the Robins Player» at the Alexandra 
,ngd JwtyM gwd-7u.f try to hmt JSÿT*1 commencing with a matinee 
that they aren’t and waten all the 
grandmothers rise up and denounce 
you.

Hurrah, the separate skirt Is in 
fashion again ! And so is health and 
vigor and independence.

(which is really pulp harden 
and baked by a special pi 
cess). It eannet splinter 
fall apart Won't hurt yo 
fingers or tear your clot|i 
Double value for your men 
—almost life lasting. Don't i 
another washing until yen $

iout

they say in France, 
want to drive a bargain 

with a man, rept a house from a wom
an, hold the reins over a too-self-con- 
fldent horse, or take a trudge over 
the hills, or a hike along the shore— 
hurrah for a sport ooat and a shirt 
waist and a separate skirt!

Have clothes anything to do with 
the disposition ? They have—every
thing.

When I’m in, gray foulard with a 
Jace collar, anybody on earth can 
browbeat me. I'll pay an overcharge 
without a murmur, and lend my fav
orite bbok to any one who ask 
for It

Per lb. Soldier,.
e^.'WVSSS.'S KBS!1™
the Caucasian front, and advance to the 
west of the summit.

Hditor World: I have found my
self. unable to agree with any of the 
plans proposed for the filling up Qf 
the Canadian ranks in France.

I am opposed to conscription chief
ly for the reasons set forth by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

com-
In a despatch from France delayed by 

the censor, it is stated that the oitlseiti 
at the debarkation port gave the first 
contingent of American troope a wild 
welcome.

one.
AIK YOUR DEALER,

ex-
THE

E. B. EDDY COMPjHis arguments French armored cruiser strikes Ger
man mine off Point St. Mathieu, and 
three officers and thlrty-fWe men are 
lost.

Heavy Austrian reinforcements from 
the Russian front have been thrown 
against the Italians in the Trentino re-

Russian barque Slbene, carrying a car
go of salt from Cadis to Chatham, N.B., 
is torpedoed by a German submarine off 
the coast of Spain.

GENERAL.

Winnipeg painters and paperhangers 
have decided to strike out of sympathy 
with the building laborers, who are see
ing increased wages.

United States Houses of Congress adopt 
the report for continuation for one year 
of the present maximum diversion of 
water-power on the American side at 
Niagara Falls.

ap-
n ofpear to me unanswerable,

Irrefutable. Still, he seems to have" 
overlooked the principles under

lying—President Cleveland's 
We are dealing with 

a theory."

LIMjor at least
HULL, CANADA Is memo-

epigram: 
a condition, not 

“nou shah not kill” is 
ancient law and good law, yet ’TOvery- 
bodye doing it’’ because it X

I am opposed to either

Consider These Styles.
There's a black and white stripe 

hanging in my closet—there are days 
when I’d as soon wear a prison uni
form as even to think of that dress. 
But if I am really blue and feel 
crushed and eat upon, I gather myself 
together, put on the striped dress and 
the pair of dingle-dangle ear-rings and 
I’ll dare anybody to dispute anything 
with me.-

No wonder women fainted In the 
sixties and swooned in, the forty-twos. 
Who wouldn’t faint in a hoopsklrt and 
a broche shawl? And wno wouldn't 
swoon In three petticoats and a quilt
ed hood?

No, it wasn’t the weight of the

Safeguard your Healthmust be.

:v£:âr“*“:
Yet in the present

nalee
ago? DTJ.CotosB

CHLOROI
govern-

■' *“ lue pre8ent emergency
would favor even that but for the 
avoidable delay. '
A dissolution of parliament would 

be preferable, but that, too, takes 
time, and “the King’s business 
quires haste."

Is there no other alternative? Are 
our soldiers fairly paid? Almost any 
man can earn $3.00 a day at home. 
Why lees In France ? Is It not enough 
that he give his life for his country 
without half his wages besides? Why 
should not we pay every man of 
them 83.00 a day, deducting (say) one- 
half for separation allowances to de
pendent*; otherwise to be paid him 
on discharge? I believe that the citi
zen and his country are interdepen
dent, and that neither should owe the 
other, except as St. Paul says •‘to 
love one another." 
couldn’t afford it? Why not? If we 
persuade our soldiers to do our work 
for half pay, we are beggars. If we 
force them to do it," we are robbers. 
Are not the nine millions at home 
more able to pay the half-million 
abroad a million a day additional, 
than those abroad are to do without 
their honest due? Let the government 
get the money. Where? Why, figm 
us stay-at-homes. How? Any way 
they please. Income tax? Perhaps; 
personally, I don’t like it. The muni
cipalities tax incomes, and better they 
go on alone. But anything, an#felng. 
to make us feel honest towaflT 
soldiers! And we can’t feel honest 
unless our government is honest. Now 
comes my lari question. If our gov
ernment pays It* soldiers a fair day’s 
wage, will conscription be needed? I 
Judge not. 
to themselves and to their members. 
But if conscription must be, in God’s 
name let ft come quickly. Amen!

I enclose my card to let you know 
that I am

. ated.

Erti&srS;»
fsr spends ot 6e yean. I"THE SERENADE" AT GRAND. 'then in material respects our growth 

• would parallel that of our neighbor.
In other respects than material ones 

comparisons are possible, and perhaps 
, prophetic. It he a disappointment that 

in Canada there Is not the unity of 
national Spirit that marks the truly 
great nation.

re-
! The talented singing organization at 

the Grand Opera House will sing the 
tuneful and pietureeque comic opera 
success, "The Serenade,” this week, 
opening with a holiday matinee today. 
With Ivy Scott, soprano; James Ste
vens, baritone; Cora Tracy, contrast»; 
Ralph Bralnard, tenor; Herbert Wa
ter»!», basso, It is next to impossible 
to assemble at the present time a cast 
of equal merit, and music lovers who 
heard (them In “Robin Hood” state that 
there has never before been seen in 
this city even at high prices a more

Acts like • Charm in
DIARRHOEA

end is the only specific in
CHOLERA end DYSENTE

Cheeks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE • 

A tree peltietive in | 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHI

I ..

United States Treasury Department 
places additional $10,000,000 to the credit 
of Britain, making the total loans for war 
purposes 8e6C.000.000. sod a total loan to 
the allies of 81,018,000,000.Revelations of a WifeSectional, racial or 

partisan spirit has not risen, univer
sally In Canada to the height of 
mutual sacrifice and a common Inter
est In the national life.

e
• •• •■

I
BY ADELE GARRISON Two boys under fifteen 

who studied the career# e 
boys and the Belton brothers In order to 
become postmasters in crime, are given 
long terms at North Bay. Leon Rogers, 
who broke prison, broke into and robbed 
a hardware store and Itole a-horse, goes 
to Kingston Penitentiary for seven years. 
Hie accomplice, Alex. Burns, goes to the 
penitentiary for two years for horse
stealing and burglary.

Another gold shipment amounting to 
$5.300,000 arrived at New York from Can
ada for the account at the firm of J. P. 
Morgan A Co. _____

C. N. R. flyer is wrecked at Trenton, 
the rails having been tampered with. 
None of passengers hurt.

Mrs. May Weston, whose husband is 
overseas, is struck and killed by a Grand 
Trunk train in the railway yards at Lon
don, Ont. ______

Eight persons are hurt when freight 
train crashes Into Toronto race train spe
cial at the T., H. A B. station, Hamilton.

Samuel Gompers, on behalf of labor, 
endorses the stand of President Wilson 
in regard to nation-wide prohibition dur- 

tne war.

years of age, 
t the JamesKThe unani

mity of the United States In partici
pation in the great war is not reflected 
in Canada. We are so much the less 
a nation. It cannot be said of tome 
among us that they loved not their 
own lives even unto death. There Is 
not such union hers as the United 
States rests Its strength upon. We 
have a confederation, but not a union.

We must hope that there is no such 
cankerworm eating at the heart of the 
national life as the Institution of slav
ery proved to be In the United States. 
It was not till the republic had spent 
five of It» ninety years In mortal con
flict that the ambition of a section 
was subordinated to the welfare of 
the whole body politic. Slavery was 
eliminated, but It left almost as diffi
cult a condition behind It. v *

It was said by Goldwtn Smith that 
deadlock was the father of confedera
tion. Deadlock under British methods 
must always be the father of new con
ditions. As confederation warn a great 
step in advance, so there may arise 
out of present and future deadlocks 
such conditions of mounting progress 
as will make us wonder why we 
so stupid as not to face our difficul
ties with more courage from the be
ginning.
had attained its full territorial growth 
Lord Durham gave us advice -which 
we have not yet accepted in Its 
tlrety. Lord Durham seems to 
wiser as we grow older.

Tennyson sang, "Better fifty years 
of Europe than a cycle of Cathay.” 
Perhaps our fifty years might have 
been better spent, but we have not 
altogether ignored the fact that

The Bast Remedy known lot
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
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Why Madge Sadly Said “Never My Home Again, I Fear Lillian.”
The weeks Immediately folloWing argy of mind and body Into wlch e<lu,lly btisneed company,

Dicky's departure are almost a blank Dicky’s letter had thrown me. I spoke 
to me. I seemed stunned, in capable of of it to Lillian one day. » 
action, even of thinking clearly. His "Do — not—use—any^—of—Dicky’, 
abrupt departure, his inexplicable let- money,” X said slowly and painfully. Long Tack Sam, the greatest Chinese 
ter to Lillian Underwood saying that "My—own—bank—book—In—desk." showman, and his company of mar- 
he should never see me again, and that She took it out, and I also gave her velous orientals, wifi be the big head- 
he would put in no defence if I sued the bank book and papers my father Une attraction at Loew’e Yonge street 
him for divorce, was in its effect upqn had given me the day before he left theatre this week. The act is Juet over 
my brain and will power almost like a for South America. from China, and is not only picturesque
paralytic stroke. “Keep—them—for—me,” I whispered, but entertaining. The photo pnoduc-

•If it had not been for Lillian, I do not and then, at her tender, comprehending tlon will Consist of a story of the 
know what I should have done. She smile, I had a sudden revelation. rugged west, with' Its bandits and cow
cared for me with infinite tenderness “Then—you—know------.” Astonish- puncher», featuring William Nigh and
and understanding; she stood between ment made by voice stronger. Violet Palmer. O’Connor and Dixon
me and the imperative curiosity and What Lillian Did. offer a skit entitled "The Actor and
bewilderment of my mother-in-law, “That Robert Gordon is your father,” the Stage Hand.” Chris Chisholm and 
and she made all the arrangements ns- she returned briskly. “Bless you, child, Viola' Breen w«l present a comedy en- 
ceesary for my taking up my life as a rve suspected it ever since I first heard titled ‘The Shop Girl’» Romance.” Ear
thing apart from my husband. ,, of his emotion on hgaryigjthe,names qf ma O'Neill and Jimmy Gallagher, tlie

It seemed almost like an lnterpofi- four pérènts. ButmoWty else knew» fenny little comedienne and a little 
tton of Providence that two days after 1 didn t think it necessary to tell your pianist, will return with a new act. 
Dicky’s bombshell hie mother received mother-in-law or Katie, unless, of Belle Mayo, little singing girl and He- 
a/letter from her daughter Elizabeth co“r*f' you want.me to do eg." brew character comedienne, and Ray
asking her to go to Florida for the rest (|Her ^emile was^so cherry, so infec- mond, a funny clown, are some other» 
of the winter. - One of the children had 
been ordered south by the family phy
sician. and Dicky’s sister was to ac
company her little daughter, while the 
other Children remained at home un
der the care of their father and his 
mother. Mother Graham dearly loves 
to travel, and I knew from Lillian s re- 

„ and the few glimpses I had ot 
mother-in-law that she was de

lighted with the prospect before her. 
wHow Lillian managed to quirt the 
elder woman’s natural worry about 
Dicky, her half-formed suspicion that 
something was wrong, and Iter convic
tion that without her to look after me 
l should not be able to get thru the 
winter, I never knew.

I do not remember seeing my mother- 
in-law but once or twice in the inter
val between the receipt of Dicky’s let
ter, and her own departure. The mem
ory of her good-by to me, however, is 
very distinct.

She came into the room, cloaked and 
hatted, ready for the taxi which was to 
take-*er to the station. Katie was to 
go into New York with her, and see 
her safely on the outward bound train.
Her face was pale, and I policed list
lessly that her eyelids were reddened 
as If she had been weeping. She bent 
and kissed me tenderly, and then she 
put her arms around me and held me 
tightly.

"I don’t know what it is all about, 
dear child,” she said. “I hope qU is as 
it seems outwardly.
Margaret, I am your friend whatever- 
happens, and if it will help you any 
you may remember that I, too, have 
had to walk this same sharp paved
way.”

Then she went away. 1 remembered 
that she had said something of the 
kind once before, giving me to under
stand that Dicky's father had caused 
her much unhappiness. Did she be
lieve, too, I wondered, that Dicky was 
with Grace Draper, that hie brief in
fatuation for the girl had returned 
when he had seen her again ?

For days after that I drifted—there 
was no other word far it—thru the 
hours of each day. When it was abso
lutely necessary for Lillian to know 
some detail, which I alope could give 
her, she would come to me. rouse me, 
and holding me to the subject by the 
sheer force of her will, obtain the in
formation she wished, and then leave 
me to myself, or rather to Katie again.
Katie was my devoted slave. She wait
ed on me hand and foot, and made u 
most admirable nurse when Lillian 
was compelled to be absent.

“Then—You—Know—”

But Canada!

CHINESE AT LOEW’8.

—Agents—
***** b^Uto°°;'

Pupils of Miss Maris C. Si 
Give Very Successful

Evidence of the fine work of I 
Marie C. Strong was given at ! 
studio on Saturday afternoon, -J 
her gifted pupil, Verna Gladys 1 
rison, » contralto qf charming qi 
lty. gwve a recital,-assisted by bet
ter, Vera Lovelle Harrison, and oi 
artists. The aria, "Mon coeur s'o« 
ft ta voix,’ from Samson and Deli 
Saint Saens, and a group of JCngj 
songs, which included the ‘1HK 
Song," the "Fat Little Feller,"! 
“Nothin’ but Love," were among 
numbers that showed the vet* 
talent of the principal singer ota 
program. Lovelle Harrison asm 
her sister as accompanist, anal 
gave several vocal numbers, in Jg 
lier smooth vocalization and ■ 
soprano voice were heard to am 
t«ge. Helena Holmes gave twou 
selections with brilliant effect,! 
Rosie Palmer gave a spirited u 
number.

our

Æ1

Let your leaders answer course, you want.me to do so.” ______ _______

<£.r sa**yfa s,‘X;
back at her. There was still something 
on my mind, however.

“This house must be closed,’’ I told 
her. "Try to find positions for Katie

ing

THE HIPPODROME. LOCAL.
A Manufacturer.f Commissioner Bradshaw receives ap

proximately $9,000,000 in first payment of 
taxes at the city hall. This constitutes 
a record for Toronto.

Judge Morson will take time to decide 
whether the superintendent or the chief 
government Inspector has control of the 
munition «plante. ■

Noticeable feature of thfe provincial re
port on diseases Is the decrease In the 
number of cases of measles.

Mollis King, star of both the ’’ 
and legitimate stage, cornea to

ings had been moved to Lillian’s apart- eleven bright boys and
’ ___ _ ___ ___ " Saak), a well-trained seal; the

the terrible physical weakness and Snyder Trio; George Wilson,
mental lethargy which had been mine ™®nologtst; Kauffman and Lillian in 

I thought best about e dancing and musical offering; the
............ ... ~™. .-in, Madge,” she said ~rahaln Brothers in aerial feats, and
firmly. “I thoroly respect your feeling "r8- Vernon Castle in the concluding 
about using any of Dicky’s money for epieode of the thrilling serial “Patria," 
your own expenses, but you are not liv- complete the bill.
Ing In the Marvin *ouse. It Is simply------------------------------
Dicky’s home, which, as his friend com
missioned to see after his affairs, I am 
going to keep in readiness for his re
turn, unless I receive other instruc
tions from him. Jim and Katie will , - -----
stay there as caretakers until this hor- 1073 Pair* °* socks, 180 pairs of which 
rible mistake—whatever it be—is clear- were donated, were sent overseas 
ed up. Thus your home will be always durtn* the winter, also 1327 pairs of 
waiting for you.” canvas mitts made and shipped. There

“Never my home again, I fear, LU- ** a balance of $36.79 on hand, and 
Han,” I said sadly. wool has been distributed for work

------ - ■ ■■ ....................... during the summer.

and .Tim.”
Coal Cara Delayed.i

\were portsEditor 
read ah 
shortage,

Wpridr A few days ago I 
Article in your paper re coal 

mating shippers refuse to 
send their coal cars across the line 
to Canada on account of delay in 
returning empty cars. My observa
tion In town here would justify them 
in their action. About the first of last 
month there were four large steel 
cars loaded with large lump coal- 
appeared to be soft coal—left standing 
in north siding for a week. Today 
there are now standing In same siding 
since Monday, two cars, marked and 
numbered as follows: P. McK. & y 
No. 62338, capacity 110,000: P. R. r!) 
No. 23943. capacity 100,000, leaded with 
broken stone, 
coal men and the consumers are kltik- 
Ing. Those care should be "kept mov
ing—with coal, not stone. Some per
son Is responsible for this unbusiness
like method of doing business, and 
who is it? For heaven's sake let us 
get busy and cut out this "antedilu
vian” style of doing business. No 
doubt the same trouble exists in

my

ment in the city, and I had thrown offBefore the United States

"I had to do as 
the house in Marvin, Maifge,” she saiden-

wax Captain Fred Pitts, who was a valuable 
recruiter before going overseas, has been 
killed in action. FIRE DAMAGE» THREE HOtfl

Fire from an unknown cause 
responsible for $700 damages H 
home of Mr». Buchanan, 6 Orde am 
$1000 to premise# occupied by ' 1 
Reid at No. 8, and $760 to No. 10, t 
anted toy N. Ferguson, about 4.30 Si 
day afternoon, 
two-storey brick dwellings, and 
firemen had hard work getting 
blaze under.

Charles Blineky, aged 27. is crushed 
between freight cars on York street sid
ing and internally Injured.

Seven men sign up at the armories and 
are placed In various units,* and sixteen 
others. Who also pesa the medical exam
ination, promise they will return for at
testation o ■

Customs receipts for June are approxi
mately $8,030,000. which is $600,000 In
crease over the amount received in June, 
1916.

BATTALION AUXILIARY.

The auxiliary of the First Railway 
Construction Battalionour

place on the globe and our heritage 
am a people give us duties and ser
vice to the whole world. We cannot 
liv- to ourselves, nor for any merely 

^ local or national alms that do not 
contribute to the welfare of the race. 

HjWe have confronted these responsi
bilities, and Paardeberg and Ypres and 

Hg Arras are already flaming names that 
r place Canada in the history of 

humanity. Too many of our citizens 
are still living in earlier centuries 
than the twentieth.

report that
It is no wonder ourI ■ The houses a**

... ■

VETERAN CLUB DONATION

On Saturday cheques tor the 
War Veterans’ Club were still ot 
In, among them being one for $60 
Warwick Bros. A Rutter, $60 fri 
R. Williams, $60 from John C. < 
$50 from W. U. Brock Compan; 
Petrie Company, $10 from 
Aimes, ladies’ committee for ri 
soldiers at. HeuiIan’s Point $80

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Chas. Hillman Accused of Stealing 
Monty and Gold Watches.

DEAD AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Notification has been received from 
the manager of the Plage/ Hotel. C. W. 
Raney, of Indianapolis, Ind., by detec- 
tlvjF’headquartens to the effect that W. 
R. Johnson, formerly of Toronto, has 
Just died there, and asking them to 
try and locate a Mrs. WoodlH.

C. P. R. EMPLOYES’ DONATION.
many

towns. Send a reporter and give pub
licity to the matter.

The Toronto and York County Pat
riotic Fund Association have received 

Chas. Hillman, 66 Bhuter street was th* twentieth contribution ($425) from

=rr rrrrsjt
robbing Henry St. Ong, 186 Broadview $16,126 paid to the fund to date, 
avenue, of $65 in monVy 
and chain, eyeglasses and a new straw

But remember.
A Suffering Coal User.

Brampton, June 28.In the new day, 
in this new earth, with all its mortal 
strife and the evil power that assails 
it, we must know that the Canadian 
who does not make sacrifice his 
tton and the World his ward is not 
living up to the high task that calls 
his nation into being.

Yesterday 1 wrote you relating coal 
cars. Today, if worth your while to 
establish the fact, send out a reporter 
by 4.16 and you will see four cars on 
hand, loaded with broken stone. Yqu 
have properly drawn attention to this 
matter, which has been the cause to 
some extent of coal shortage. Keep 
at it and have the matter cleaned up.

A Suffering Coal User.

/

a- gold watch

Brewed
Exclusively

por-
hat.

According to the police. Hillman saw 
St. Ong on the stiert in an intoxicated 
condition, and, calling a taxi, is al
leged to have driven to the corner 
of St. Clair and Welland avenues, 
there robbed the man, and left him on 
the sidewalk. St. Ong was seen by a 
wfrman resident, and she called the 
police, who placed the man under ar
rest on a charge of drunkenness. When 
balled out later he notified the police 
that he had been robbed, with the 
result that HIHman was taken into 
custody. To the police Hillman stated 
that he had no Intention of robbing 
St. Ong, but that (he relieved him of 
hi» money and possessions to prevent 
anyone else robbing hhn. -

TANG! /

fromAir Raid Reprisal».
A clearly marked Line has marked 

T the difference between Germany and 
Britain in the conduct of air raids. The 
Germans' methods are well known Editor World : Vervllle, alleged La--me-™,, lias
kill anything and everything they can. there would be a general strike of labor 
They describe places like London, a* a' Pr°te»t. Who gave him authority 
Folkestone and other seaside watering to "*ake such declaration? He has no 

„„ . , K each authority. Better men than Ver-plac.es M fortified towns to please or ville have on other occasion» made 
appease' their own people, but they similar threats. A general—a- national 
have never touched any of the real —labor strike is unknown. It Is the 
fortified places. ^,.of aZ>0'- Canada’s labor men are

mll . Î.. . .... . . fighting Canada'» battle on the far-off
Thetr latest exploit in bombing an fields of Flanders. They are fighting 

east end London kindergarten ha* there and are dying there, for French 
aroused the fiercest demand for repri- Canada “ British Canada, Their

5- “** » ■— JUS-
g 'vho have hitherto counseled humanity voices against «ending necessary /min

now declare that the only way to treat forcements. Thank God, they are 
these torute. is tiro their own brute Lra^in^tiiT c2£2£ v£vw£ 
nature, and point ou^that the French voices faintly echoed toy Engtiehrane- 
retaliation on Karlaguhe procured re- gades. To say they are British is to 
lief and protection for Parts. It is They are worse than Vervllle,
said that the Germans think that ourlM,^

TTOU get the true taste of the 
X bops in Imperial—that mellow 

tang that has made O’Keefe s/ 
famous for over 60 years.

Brampton, June 29.

MaltSELF-ALLEGED LABOR LEADERS.

and
Hops

imperial
Ale Lager Stout

ft

Li

When I thought about the matter at 
all I realized that Lillian was preparing 
to have me share her apartment in the 
city when I should be strong enough to 
leave my home. Harry Underwood had 
gone with my father to South America 
for a trip which would take many 
months, so I made no protest. I knew 
also, because of questions she had 
made me answer, that she had arrang
ed with the Lotus Study Club to have 
an old teiushlng comrade of min 
man who had experience in club lec
tures—take my place until I should be 
well enough to go back to the work.

In so far as 1 could feel anything, 
the knowledge that i was still to have 
my club work gratified me. The $20 
a week which it paid me. while not 
large, would preserve my independence 
until I could gain courage to go back to 
my leaching.

For one feeling obsessed me.

The Toronto World invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 

— the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to 
requirements. Names will 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

A brew for every taste—and 
. one o.K. every

Tiw O’Keefe Brewery Ce. Limited, Tereate
PWe Meie *302

bof disown» them as leaders. _ 
does not want blind leaders. They are 
out of place among men with red blood 
in their veins. Their place Is 
men whose blood hae turned to 
and whose feet are cold, 
awake, arise and let all Canada know 
these alleged leaders are repudiated, 
disowned, despised!

failure to retaliate la because we are 
enrald. It is as tho one spat in your 
face and called you coward because 
you did not spit back. Gentleman do 
not spit. There are other methods of 
reprisal.

•Lord Derby's announcement that

acsamong 
water 

Labor must
t

604

strong enough to penetrate the letiiBill Joyce.

)
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VACATION TIME
is here. Hare you some money saved 
to pay the 
you propose taking, or of sending your 
family away for the summer? You 
know how you hare regretted it when 
it has been necessary to discount the 
future for this purpose.

A deposit account, to which small 
sums may be credited from time to 
time as they can be spared, prepares 

for this important 
ell as for era

of that little trip

time of the 
ergemfitVSr.mmjr

opportunities.
We receive deposits of one dollar 

ahd upwards. Your money Is always 
available when -wanted. Meantime we 
credit interest at

ee or

THREE AMO ONE-HALF PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM

Compounded twice each year.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Paid-up Capital .................. • î’Siï'JRS JS
Reserve Fund ..............5,000,000.00
Investments ........................'• 32,264,7S2.S1

- TORONTOTORONTO STREET
(Established 1865).

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS
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KM"’"- «•'• « »A4
Prisoher of war and woundad_J w

BÎÏÏt.,'OntUCker Leke' °nt: K tiilb«rt;
Wounded and mleelng—219873, 

eon, 446 Bereeford avenue,
III—J. Milligan, England;

W. Jack-
Toronto.

L. Brown, 
140004, A, F. Andrews,

Fort William,Ont. ; T. B. deguonT'Betoie!'
S ii L'-,;0oS’„J'.MSAulas'. Sydney Mines, N.6.; T. Gallant, Summerslde, R.
Woodwortn. Simpson Comer, N.H.; D. A. 
McTavieh, Muncey. Ont.; W. S. Lyons, 
England.

Previously wounded, now not wounded
—C. Banner-man, Moncton, Ont.

in—J. Mimgan,
Port Rowan, Ont.; .^rT, r 
84 Brock avenue, Toronto; Sgt.

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—Sgt. S. Unwin, Eng
land.

Wounded—Gunner F, J. Pollock, Al
monte, Ont.; Gnr. M. R. Cheverle, Sourie, 
P.E.I.

Ill—Dvr. J. Lowe. Belleville, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded and missing—J. Armstrong. 
Slocan City, V.C., W. V. Baggs, Pender 
Harbor. \B.C.; 114744, J. Taylor, 11» Me- 
Caul street, Toronto; R. A. C. Wlaaon, 
England

Wounded—A. Winterbottom, Mount 
Bridges, Onl.: L.-Corp. P. Fontain. St. 
Ceealre, Cl.; C. E. Pothtier. Yannouth, 
N.S.; C. Brushic. Fllnton, Ont.; T.Mort 
England : F. Pierce, Newcastle. N.B.lA. 
Corp. P. D. Bragg. Moncton, N.B.; 136234, 
j. W. Rolllneon, 269 Dufferln street, To. 
rente; A. Loveridge, Lyleton, Man.; A. 
Corp. O w. Brown. Oyema, B.C.; J. 
Dickson. Bianlford; H. E. Smith. Dan. 
ville. Q.; L. Shaw, Danville, Q.; E. 
Cheeper. Montreal.

eiv

SERVICES.

Killed In action—Spr. J. C. , *<*orts.
SSSt’k. SSPgt.CR.^nfP.«.er^
Mills road, Toronto.

Wounded-Spr. T. A. Greentnan, Win
nipeg: Spr. .T. P. Cronin England; Spr. 
G. Sly. Montreal; Spr. J. Jams», Alli
ance Alto.; C. D. Pursley, BarronefieM, 5"s.J j. J. Henry, Upper Musquodoboit.
NIM—Act. Corp. A. T. Barton. Mlmlco.
Ont.

MOUNTED SERVICES. 
Reported killed In seMwbnow «RsW; 

dally prisoner of war—F. Pollock, uren 
fell. Seek.

Wounded-eSeM^pr-.J. ^ 1£
Hughes. Wales; Spr. D - Spooner, not 
stated; Spr. R. A. Wing. Kingetqm Ont.

III_gpr. î; T. Crokcn, Emerald Jet.,

Beatrice street,

' Shell shock—Spr. S. F.ardtz. Montreal.

MOUNTED SERVICES.'
Died—G. Goble. Stratford. Ont. 
Wounded—T. G Campbell. Calgery; J.

Bothrrston. , FrMlkherg. Alta.; U B.
Higgins. Calgary-

HANLAN’S POINT

baseball
TWO GAMES at

TO
DAY

ROCHE W EH—TORONTO

=PS"-■oats Every Few Minutes. .

■m&VSSij NAL TODAY

The Cinderella Man
i,^œ,°E„îgSÏ”cSl.D«jfflî
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Mystery, Adventure *
* BLIND MAN’S LUCK’’ -

vaudeville
And the Last Episode of

HOLIDAY MAT. TODAY 
Evenings, 2ac to $1, Mata 2Se nut — -

The Walker-Sleveni Company
WtiI Sing the Tuneful ^ *

I

<
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SAVE, Because---
It only needs one dollar to lay the 
foundation of your profit-reserve. Each 
dollar builds it up.

*

' ‘ ' ' : ■ m r ■ -
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CLOSES SATURDAY» 1 P.M. 
DURING SUMMER MONTHS

l,

WO iSale of Wool 
Sweater Coate as«Manitoba on Saturday morning haa re

mained stationary today over Lake Su
perior. Showers and thunderstorms have 
been general in Ontario and In western 
Quebec, while In the western provinces 
«towoather has been flee and In Alberta 
decidedly warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 62-68; Vancouver, 60-76; Ed
monton, 44-78; Battleford, 40-70; Prince 
Albert, 44-88; Prince Rupert, 46-66; Cal
gary, 44-80: Medicine Hat. 46-80; Sas
katoon, 44-81; Regina, <41-66; Winnipeg, 
64-68; Port Arthur, 46-74; Parry Sound, 
48-T4; Toronto, 64-73: London, 57-76; Ot-r- «—*:«•

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

te strong southwesterly to northweeteriy 
winds» a few local showers, but for the 
most part fair and warm.

Ottawm Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Freeh southerly shifting to west
erly winds; partly fair and warm, with 
some showers and local thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and Nort 
Shore—Fresh winds, mostly 
jeouth, occasional showers.

Maritime—Moderate to

ashboart1
A cokeotion of 9» only. Lad es' Fine 
Ribbed Wool Sweater Coots, in choice 

, variety of newest styles, with roll or 
-l sailor collars, la white or seK colors.
I I Dome have eaehes to match, while 

others have belts of various styles. 
The colors are rose, peach, canary, 

i emerald, Nile, mauve, saxe and white; 
Shown in all sizes, 36 to 46 bust 
measure. Regular 810.00 value, clear
ing at 87.60 each.

For the Price 
of One Semi-Centennial Celebration 

of Confederation
MONDAY, SECOND JULY, 1917

loth sides ef BODY’S Twi» 
leaver Washboards 
ised—giving doublé 
or the price of one. Mads ot

be
Silk Sport Boats

A beautiful assortment of this popular 
garment le being shown In choice va
riety of etyies, wl^h sashes and belts 
to match and either self or fancy col
lars and cuffa. AH the season's favored 
colors are shown, as gold, canary, 
mauve. Burgundy, green, Copen . eky, 
roee, pink, plum, end blank. Prices 
range from 66.00 to 616-00 each.

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

THE Chief Constable, acting as Marshal for the Semi-Centennial Confed
eration parade aria procession on Monday, -July ,2nd, has issued the 
following instructions, and requests their observance. The undermen

tioned organizations taking part will assemble as follows, marching off and 
proceeding in the order named :

which is really pulp hardened 
md baked by a special pro- 
a ). It eannet epilator or 

apart. Won’t hurt your 
lingers or tear year clothes. 
Double value for your money 
- -almost life lasting. Don’t do 
pother washing until you* get 
me. .

ASK YOUR DEALER.

sLadles’ Woolen * 
Hug-Me-TIghts

east - an
.. fresh winds;

mostly south, and southwest; some local 
showers, but partly fair; -not 
change In temperature. muchA desirable jaimeittfor w*JUon wear

come In*variety Of colors. Including 
white, Mack. pink, coral, sky, saxe, 
Nile, purple, mauve, Ac. Marked 
clel'at 32.00

>

Approximate
Number.THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Ban-. Wind. 
68 29.64 12 N.E.

29.48 8 S.'”
3Ë34 9 8.”

. . . ; difference from aver-
rain 1 18*,OW: hlgheet' 72: tovrest, 63;

Ü
Unit or Organization. 

Crew of H. M. S. “Niobe”

Great War Veterans

Veterans of 1866, 1870, 1885 
and South Africa 

Troops in Garrison 
School Cadets »

Place of Assembly. 
University Are., head of column at 

S. A. Monument
University Are., north of “Niobe” 

crew.

North of Great War Veterans 
Armories and Parade Ground. 
Umrenity Are., north of Military 

Institute.
North of School Cadets 
North of Boy Scouts.

College St, south side, west of 
University Are.

spe- Time.
8 am...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m.71

Mean of day, 68

! 100each.
.. 80 
.. 69Shetland Wool SpencersB. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITE!
HULL, CANADA

X 1000117
Reel Hand - knit Shetland Wool 

, Spencera, in grey, white and Mack. An 
> ideal garment to wear over blouse In 

cool evenings, being light and very 
warm. Fun assortment of all êtes». 
Prices range from $1.10, 81.36, 61.76 and 
82.00 each.

250{

STREET CAR DELAYS 1000
Attfemoblle RugsSafeguard your Health Saturday, Jane 30, 1817.

King cars delayed 6 min
utée at 6.40 am. at G.T.R. 
crowing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
ute* at 6.64 am. at Q.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Rathurat cans delayed 6 min
ute* at 7.40 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst core delayed 7 min
ute* at 9.07 pan. at Front and 
John, by train.

Boy Scouts 
Cyclists

• Sons of England, and any other 
V organization that proposes 
f to participate

All motor Bars will assemble on St. George Street, and will take up their positions 
on both sides neXt the curb, facing south, as may be directed by the police on duty 
there, official cars being given the priority of position. When the parade is ready to 
move, the processionists on University Avenue will open their ranks so that the motor 
cars from St. George Street will pass through and proceed in front, as their speed can
not be reduced to that of marching men.

The line of route is via Queen St., Dufferin St., to Exhibition Grounds. The hour 
to move off has been fixed for 9.30 a.m., so it is hoped that all units will be in position 
ready at that hour.

An/ horse-drawn vehicles intending to join the processiort will assemble on Uni
versity Avenue, north of College Street.

On arrival of the parade at Exhibition Park, about 11 a.m., short addresses will 
be delivered àt the grand stand by; -,

800
Motorist* will appreciate the variety 
displayed In this department. Im
mense showing of fine Wool ReversiMe 
Rugs. In great range e( Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans, as weH as Main 
colors with Tartan reverse. Choice of 
prices ranges from 65.00, 68.00, 88.00, 

610.00, «4.00, 617.00 to 620.00 each.

toofJ.CollisB
IHLOROI

Ik upwards ef fa yearn MAIL ORfOERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Acts like a Chant is
DIARRHOEA

and Is the esly specific In
I HOLBRA end DYSENTERY .

Cheeks and A resets
FEVER. CROUP, AGUE 

A true palUetfre to 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, A 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 1
The Beet Remedy kusws for

COUGHS, COLDS, !
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS . i

Of all Chemists
Prices in England: Is 3d. to, fa 
'ways ark for a “Dr. Cetile Browne” 

—Age* la—
THAN BROS. * OO., LIJ 

TORONTO.

JOHN MTTO 8 SIN /

•S'VSLL—To Mr. and tirs. B. J. C. Se-

MARRIAGES
DEAN—uAIDLAW—On Wednesda- June

2#un' SH*** Mr. andH* *. Dêad, 263 DtiViivlllc avenu•,

66 TO 81 KINO STREUT EAST,
TORONTO

Ladies’ and UATC 
Gentlemen'srlM I w>
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Rhone N. 6166. 666 Yonge St
XDBATHS.

Si
Funeral from the residence, Tues- 

Kon!S,"”"“ *■'

h^hand of Elizabeth Murphy (black- emitn).

- f Sir William Hearst, K.C.M.G., Prime Minister of Ontario.
N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.P.P., Leader of the Opposition.
Sir Robert Falconer, President of the University of Toronto.
His Worship T. L Church, K.C., Mayor of the City of Toronto.
Honorable Sir William Mortimer Clark, Chairman.

Children from the Public and Separate Schools wilf render patriotic selections.
Military Bands will be in attendance at the park from 1 p.m. till 5 p.m.
Admission to the park and grand stand will be free.
Citizens are requested to co-opera-te with the Committee on Arrangements to make 

the occasion memorable by decorating their residence ana places of business, and as 
far as possible joining in the parade and attending at xhibition Park. For further in
formation as to position in the parade and points of assembly communicate with Col.'

^ Grasett.

IMPOSING JUBILEE 
PROCESSION TODAY%

Is of Miss Marie C. S 
Give Very Successful

Dozen Airplanes and Thou
sands of Troops Will 

Take Part.

Asa,:**'-
K ■“—»*

McCRACKEN—On Sunday, July 1, 
at Toronto, Stewart it, beloved eon 
?Z Ste^Art H„ and Mabelle M. Corey McCracken.
,.5îrvlce ,t,?d^„(Monda>r>- At 3 *0 p.m. 
from A. W. Miles' funeral chapel. 398 
College street. Interment in Prospect Cemetery.

Mc9*800*—On Saturday, June 30,1917, 
at his parents’ residence. 10. Golden 
avenue, Toronto, Percy Overton, be- 
toved son of John B. and Catharine 
B. Bond McGregor, In bis 22nd year.

Funeral from above address today 
(Monday), at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery. Motora

ROWLAND—At Hospital for Incurables, 
on Sunday. July 1, * 1917, Ellen Row
land. age 77 years.

Funeral from her brother's residence, 
28 Price street, on Monday, July 2, 
at 4 o’clock, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

TEW—At his residence. 16 Pears avenue, 
on Sunday. July 1, 1917, Charles Wil
liam, beloved husband of .Mary Kirk- 
han Tew. age 62 years.

Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday, 3rd Inst., at 2 p.m. Inter

nment Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
TURNER—On June 30, 1917. at her late 

residence, 127 Alcorn avenue, Alice, 
second daughter of the late John Turn
er, and dearest sister of Ethel and 
J. P. Turner.

Funeral (private) Sunday, July 1. 
Montreal and Hamilton papers please

Thompson—On Saturday looming, 
June 30, 1917, at his late residence, 
111 Delaware avenue, Robert J. Thomp
son, beloved husband of Teresa Mc- 
Gann, late of Toronto Postoffice.

Funeral private on Tuesday, 9 
at St. Anthony's Church.

WILLIAMS—On Sunday, July 1, 1917, 
at Toronto. Annie, widow of the late 
Robert Williams, In her 56th year, and 
eldest daughter of the late Robert 
Abell.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son-in-law, A. O. Snook. 1403 East 
Gerrard street, at 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
Interment In St. James’ Cemetery. 
Motors. '

1917,•idence of the fine work of H 
le C. Strong; was given at ’ 
o on Saturday afternoon, wl 
gifted pupil. Verna Gladys 
i, a contralto of charming gol 
ra/ve a recital, assisted by her || 
Vera Lovelle Harrison, and otbi 
ts. The aria “Mon coeur s’ouvi 
volx,’ from Samson and Delitoj 

t Saens, and a group of Engtoi 
re, which Included the 'iBan 
X." the "Fat Little Feller," 13 
thin’ but Love," Were among t! 
bers that showed the venslti 
it of the principal singer on fl| 

Ixxvelle Harrison assise 
ulster as accompanist, and all 
several vocal numbers. In whi 

Mnooth vocalization and hrigi 
mo voice were heard to advaf 

Helena Holmes gave two pip 
lions with brilliant effect, as 
t Palmer gave a spirited viol

Toronto’s celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary ot the confederation of the 
Canadian provinces will have as the 
outstanding feature a great parade ot 
soldier», sailors, cadets, war veterans, 
hoy scouts, and citizens. A touch of 
modernity beitog added by a dozen air
planes, which will fly from Camp Borden 
especially for the occasion, arriving In 
time for the commencement of the par
ade. The air-pilots will fly their ma- 
«toes along the route of the parade 
while it progresses to the Exhibition 
grounds and after gliding over the park 
and holiday crowds, will make the return 
tSlp^to ,San?,>. Borden- Another feature 
ofthe Dominion Day jubilee celebration 
^'h be the rendering of patriotic songs 
by 3000 boys and girls from the Toronto 
public and separate schools from the 
grand stand at Exhibition Park. The 
children will eing "The Maple Leaf,” 
/'Rule Britannia,” "The Best Old Flag 
on Barth" and "God Save the King.” 
The chorus will be directed by Llew 
Rees, music supervisor of the public 
schools, who. in co-operation with W. 
J. Domvllle of the separate school, hag 
trained the children. The band of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers will lead the sing-

GOD SAVE THE KING"ithv s
i

TURBINIA ASHORE 
OFF THE ISLAND

TEN ARE INJURED 
ON RACE SPECIAL

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESm

INFANTRY.\
Misses Gap in Heavy Fog 

While Approaching the 
City.

Eight Toronto People Receive 
Slight Hurts in Train Col

lision on Saturday.

«ESa?- Granby,

y*, s «ssa. “S&frt
Hawkins, London; A. J. Mott, Vslcart- 

Patterson, Toronto; 8. Up- 
shell, England; J. McRae, Sydney, N.8.;

Died of wounds—A. J. Bumard, Pe- 
M°«S’,n®nt’'z.1?- Kaldlng, Edmonton; J. McWiniam, Calgary ; G. P. Plants, To- 
?ela' 7* Bl Wilson, Edmonton;
J. Smith, Namao, Alta.; 340646, A. C. 
Ü201?’ i3? M,viety «Vest, Toronto; 1102. 029, 8. Grlmshaw, Toronto.
Sutoex^N.B0’ W*^UCUt- B- W- Hal1'

ier.
1er; J.

Itog.DAMAGES THREE HOUS The Dominion 
up on University 
of H.M.C.S. Niobe having the place of 
honor, near Queen street.

At 9.30, the time for starting the pro- 
i cession, the motor cars that are to lead 
i the parade will move off, from their 
\ Rseembly point on St. George street. 
IThe troops on University avenue will 
lopen their ranks to allow the cars to 
iPass thru. The cars are to set the pace 
«or the parade.

Day parade will form 
avenue with the crew LIFEBOATS BUSYi 2.—TenHamilton. Monday, July 

persons, eight of them from Toronto. 
receWed slight Injuries when a freight 
train collided with (he "race special" 

its arrival from Toronto at the

e from an unknown cause 1 
nsible for 8700 damages to 
of Mrs. Buchanan, 6 Orde stres 
to premises occupied by M' 

at No. 8, and $760 to No. 10, te 
by N. Ferguson, about 4.30 Su 

afternoon. The houses are i 
itorey brick dwelling's, and | 
en had hard work getting I 
under.

Passengers, Including Party of 
United States Soldiers, 

Safely Landed. ,

upon — - , _
T.. H. & B. station Saturday after- 

The passenger train had just 
were

a.m., Missing and wounded—G. W. Donegan, 
Calgary; R. j. Ripley, MacCann, N.S.; 
J. J. Jackson, Qichdale, Alta; C. I. (Ml-

Wounded—F. Summer», St. Paul, 
MtoAi W. D. Warner, Kennedy, Sask.; 
H. Kirkland, Almonte, Ont.: J. Wright. 
Regina; F. Heffeman, HallTax; E. J. 
Jones, Winnipeg; J. Harvey, Consort, 
Ait»-: A- D. Doherty, Edmonton; J. 
Clare, Edmonton; 219279, R. P. Thomson, 
5î5t,.Ms,î!?ln8 svonuo, Toronto; C. J. 
White. Coronation, Alta.; R. De Champ, 
Shelburne, N.S.; P. W. Comock, Coch
rane, Alta.; R. Wilson, Montreal; W. 
BOM. Woodatoek; A. Meakin, London; C. 
A. Elliott, Sawyervllle, Que.; G. Daugh
ters, Montreal; D. D. MoBwan. Char- 
lottetown; J. N. Collett. Moncton, N.B.; 
W. McGregor, Edmonton ; G. Twell, 
Quebec; L. N. Remion, Kingston; W. 
Jordan, Bruswls. Ont.; A. Thome, Mill- 
brook, Ont.; 174375, D. Ralph. Hamilton, 
Ont.; A. Baird, High River, Alta.; J. 
Berensky. Liston, Sask. : R. Watkihs, 

„ Ohio; E W. Cook. Stratford: 
Ont : 6. M. Martin. Pembroke, Ont.; C. 
C.?î?rlXCo^!our*' 0»t.pB. Miller, Shom- cliffe; D. M. Lowe, Vancouver; L. Far
rell. Camden, N.J.; C. W. McKenna, Chi
cago; G. Reynolds, New Glasgow; J. C. 
White, Proton Station, Grey County, 
Ont.; J. McGhee, Windsor, Ont.; J. p. j.

Halifax; 171866, J. g. Wilson, 
785 Pape avenue, Toronto; Lieut.
W. Anderson, 206 Grenadier read, To
ronto; W. E. Morton, Durham. Ont.; S. 
Switzer. Vernon, Ont.; A. Lament, Syra
cuse, N.Y.; A. R. Pickering, Medll-tne 
Hat; F. A. Crowe, Calgary; R. E. 
Ecclee, Dromore, Ont.; T. Beck. Kings
ton; H. W. Boyce, Owen Sound, Ont.; 
T. Lowry. Fllnton, Ont.; A. J. Brennan, 
Montreal; 304282, «. H. McKeso, 941 
Oevercourt read, Toronto; R. Wilson, 
Selkirk; 8. Simpson, T rangeons, Man.;
A. Brill, Winnipeg; V. St. Lo, Edmonton; 
W. Weedon, Sandling, Kent; W. Cald
well. Sussex. N.B.: 6817S0, R. E. Sherry, 
Olive and Bathurst streets, Toronto; D. 
Donaldson, Winnipeg; R. Corrigan, Hope,
B. C.jT. C. Cartwright, Montreal,

noon.
pulled In, and its passengers 
alighting, when the freight engine- 
which was hauling a long string of 
cart, came down the track very slow
ly and hit the engine of the special 
before it could be stopped. The coal 

and the baggage car of the 
buckled, and traffic was de

layed for several hours on one of the 
lines while the wreckage was being 
cleared away.

Those taken to the city hospital
Park, 

Ralph Henry.

iOrder of Parade.
The parade order will be as follows: 

irew of H.M.8. Niobe, Great War Vet- 
ran*, Veterans of 1866, 1870, 1886, and 
louth Africa, troops *n garrison, school 

:lf»ts. Sons of

In the thick fog yesterday morning 
about 10.45 the Turbin la, belonging to 
the Canada Steamship Lines, and in 
command of Capt. Jeffrey, went ashore 
in. the shoal water near the filtration 
plant. The life-saving station was 
Immediately notified, and No. 1 launch 
and a surf boat, in charge of Capt. 
Chapman, went to the assistance of 
the stranded bodt. Simultaneously with 
the arrival of the tife-savlng crew and 
apparatus officials of the Canada 
Steamship Company 
three tugs, the Emily 
Geary 
tlfem
drew in close to the Turbinia, and 
with the aid of rope ladders the launch 
first took off .eight women and three 
men and landed them «at Ward’s Is
land, their place of abode. In the 
meantime the three tugs each, took off 
their quota, making repeated trips, 
and landed them on the island. Every
one was cool and orderly, and the of
ficers of the Turbinia showed great 
presence of mind In allaying the fears 
of those aboard. It was 5 o'clock last 
r.lght before the tugs managed to 
hedge the big boat from Its temporary 
zesting place on the island beach.

On board tlhe boat was a large party 
of United States soldiers, coming to 
Toronto for the day. Like the others, 
they were transferred to the island 
during the afternoon, the last party 
reaching the city wharf just in time 
to take the steamer for home which 
left the city at 5.30 p.m., and carried 
all the United States troops back 
across the lake.

A similar accident happened the 
Turbinia Saturday afternoon as she 
was docking at Lewiston. But she was 
only ashore a few minutes, and was 
refloated under her own steam.

TERAN CLUB DONATION
todets, boy scouts, eye 
Ingland and any other organization that 
B-oposes to participate.

It is expected that the parade will 
r rive at the grand stand in the Ex- 
1 bltlon grounds at 11 a.m. Dominion 
1 sy addressee are to be delivered at 
t e park by Pi'emler Sir Wm. Hearst, 
t , W. Rowell, K.C., «Hr Robert Falconer 
a id" Mayor Church. Sir Mortimer Clark 
« ill act as chairman.

After the speeches the bands will give 
a ncerta In Exhibition Park until 5 p.m.

tender 
eeialSaturday cheques for the Gi 

Veterans’ Club were atoll com 
nong thorn being one for 650 j 
sick Bros. & Rutter, $50 fro* 
riltlams, 850 from John C. G* 
irom W. It. Brock Company! 
e Company, $10 from ! 
i. ladies’ committee for retflj 
frs at Hanlan’s Point $30.1®

Established 1882.
Mrs. Stewart, BedfordFRED W. MATTHEWS 00. were:

Toronto, shaken up;
Beamsville, hip and thigh bruises; 
Charles Leavens, 39 Howie avenue. 
Toronto, bruises; Margaret Leavens, 
daughter, bruises; Mrs. Cakebread, 17 
Iroquois avenue. Centre Island, To
ronto. shaken up; Miss gllngerland,

Hamilton, 
back injuries; Miss Nora Hooper, 
nurse, 526 Palmerston boulevard, To
ronto, cut finger.

Mrs. H. L Walker, 74 Northcete 
avenue, Toronto, who sustained in
juries to her side, and Mrs. Wright, 
562 Dufferln street, Toronto, back in
jured. were not taken to the hosplta.1, 

.but were attended to by a local physi
cian, after which they returned to To
ronto.

Another man. believed to be from 
Toronto, who figured in the accident, 
hurried away before his name or in
juries ifould be ascertained.

All the injured, with the exception 
of Charles Leavens and Miss Sllnger- 
land, left the hospital sbortiv after 
the accident and proceeded to their 
homes. The above two are suffering 
from brûlées and shock.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
666 Spadfna Avenue

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any other firm usine 
the Matthews name. *

requisitioned 
Stewart, the 

and the Alex. Clank, and sent 
to the rescue. The rescuers

■1
AVENUE RESERVED./7 f Chief of Police Grasett has announced 

t$a£. today, at the request of the military 
Itles. University avenue, between 
and Queen streets, will be entirely 

reserved for the sailors, soldiers and vet
erans, and the public will be excluded.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Wilfr*d Barnes, 15 Church street, 

was arrested Sunday by Detective 
Twigg on a charge of stealing- the sum 
of 81.80 from W. J. Mocklem. a news- 

■ agent at the corner of Wilton avenue 
and Yonge street. It is alleged that, 
while the newedeafler was absent from 
the news-stand. Barnes pried open the 
window and took the money, which 
was in coppers and rolled in wrappers 
containing 50 each.

122 Homewood avenue.! tat to 
atithori 
A mes

je
CLUB HOUSE TAG DAY

BELIEVED SUCCESSFUL

Results of Campaign By Hamilton 
Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion Out Tuesday.

me taste of the 
il—that mellow 
made O’Keefe’s/ 1 i-

: J. F.are.

ft Hamilton, Monday, July 2.—While 
the tag day conducted by the Great 
War Veterans’ Association Saturday, 
with the object of securing $35,000 to 
build a clubhouse, is believed to have 
been n success, the total return» will 
not be made public until tomorrow, 
owing to the fact that the subscrip
tions are in the hands of bank offi
cials and will not be counted until the 
banks open. The response was a 
magnificent one In every sense, how
ever, and the committee in change 
are confident that their appeal will 
not have been made in vain.

The campaign was closed Saturday 
night by a torchlight parade of the 
veterans" thru the city to Dundurn 
Park. Heading the parade was a 
float bearing men who had done their 
“bit” in the front line. "Previous to 
the marl," Mayor Booker congratulat
ed the boys upon the manner In which 
they had •■onvluctcd the campaign, 
and ex preened his earnest hope that 
when the collections were tabu'ated 
;* would be found that tha Hamilton 
returned men would have sufficient 
fund* -tv -erect l-helt clubhouse.

IAL
Stout

ICAPT. DE WILLOUGHBY
CONFINED TO CELLS

INFANTRY.
I Killed In action—L.-Corp. W. Lindsay, 

R. Paterson, Scotland; P. Decelles, Mont
real; A. J. Carter England; E. Novakew- 
akl, Russia; W. R- Thompson, Brooklyn, 
N.B.; D. C. Conner, HtUobortt. N.B.; C. 
Jackson. Norway; B. H. Ryan, Lock port, 
N.8.; J. F. 6John, Sweden; J. G. Light- 
foot, Winnipeg: Major B. White, Brad
ford; G. Tondevold, Lewiston, Idaho; C. 
H. Jordan, NewtonvUle, N.S.; J. D. Mc
Dougall, Glacç Bay, N.S.: C. P. Fhtttlpa, 
Shulle, NfS.: H. S. Powers, Watervfile, 
N.S.; H. Scott. Taber,. Ont.; H Slack, 
Wallace Biiflge. N.S.: C. E. Wheadon, 
Hart ville. K.’’.: C. F. De Young, Halifax, 
N.S.: C. M. Berry. Clemenuport. N.8.: D. 
Clark. Scotland ; J. Ooucet, Grand Etang, 
N.8 : Corp. H Bldrtdge. Yarmouth. N 
ft; : W Colquohoun, Vancouver.

Died of wound*—P. McRae, Scotland ;

I
Hamilton. July 3.—'‘Captain" Percy 

Seymour dc Willoughby, or Charles WM- 
Her. as the local police beBeve his name 
to be, «pent Sunday to the oeil» despite

When the motor car he was driving at to^thTcJïadton*toSSm^tton a^th^rtttoî 
Lake Shore road and Keels street yester- la at the city tail.
day afternoon stalled on the radial track» while the youthful soldier of fortune 
and was struck by a westbound radial waa remanded when he reapftear-jd in 
car driven by Motorman William Mac- police ciurt faturdey. R wa* expected 
AUUlc.v, R. Gough, 92 Crescent road, had >hal hy thl* l:me he would have been 
a narrow escape from ncrious injury. Hie. deported and n lhe liands of the l i.lted 
car was amiushed and he stiKtained a *e- stales sutho-'ltles, who have a charge of 
vere shaking (rod cute about the head and fraud against him. preferred by a cltl- 
hands. — zen of Boston, Mae*.

WiUcughbv will likely be escorted to 
39 Wert itie border some t|m« ttU* w**k by a 

Canadian .immigration officer.

iste—and every

Is and Restau- 
case from your

»
RADIAL CAR HIT AUTO.

Ï
Limited; Toronto 9j

THOr*! Harper, custom* broker, 
Wellington *t., corner Bay *LI \ *

i

Mary Miles Minier
—IN—

“PERIWINKLE”
MADISON •‘-ooR at IR ri W I D W IS BATHURST

SESSUE HAYAKAWA

‘THE JAGUAR’S CLAWS’
Matinee Today (Demlnlen Day), 2.15.

Man^UeF ^GoânwJemes' 
Fraewitsd to^have died—A. William»,
Died—W. H. Simpkins, England; Ji T. 

Gibson, Ireland.
Wounded and gassed—453174, W. H. 

Smith, 160 Sherwood avenue, Toronto; H. 
Taylor, England.

Wounded—Reg. Sgt.-Major J. H. Rob
inson, Sable Island, N.8.; P. A. Breed, 
Brantford; W. Grant, Midland; J. Small, 
Brantford; A. H. Bailey, Alton, Ont.; B. 
Campbell, Amherst, N.8.; C. W. Sullivan, 
Sackville, N.B.: W. McQuarrie, Mount 
Unlacke, N.S.; 8. Toney, Pictou Landing, 
N.8.; G. l’elkry, PlatUburg, N.Y.; D. C. 
Pinch, Woifv'lle. N.8. ; fl. R. Hurrell, 
England ; W. E. King, AUandale, Ont.; A.
F. Chopping, Saskatoon; H. Buckley, Ed
monton: Lt. A. Roee, England; Lt. 8. 
Marple, Huntingdon, B.C. ; Major R. W. 
(Davie, Saskatoon; W. H. Sellar, Scot
land: 136188, R. Prudham, 681 Pape ave-

, Toronto; F. Nelson, Norwood, Ont.;
G. J. Spencer, England; D. Smith, Scot
land; W. Wilkins, England; L.-Corp. H. 
W. Shove. Edmonton; R. D. Campbell, 
England; A. E. Harper, Oil Springe, Ont.; 
E. A. Oke. Hensall. Ont.; W. F. Berry, 
England; P. E. Greenfield, Bowmanville, 
Ont.; N. A. Bonneau. Bedford, Q.; Act. 
L.-Corp. R. P-. Richardson, Hastings, 
Ont.; D. J. Foran, Newcastle, N.B.; S. 
McConnell, Vancouver: J. Basilygo, Rus
sia; A. Kemp, England; A/Hendrie, N. 
Battleford, Sask.; P. W. Thompson, Win
nipeg.

Unofficially prisoner of war—A. F. 
Blummer, Vancouver; P. J. Dennis, Eng
land: L.-8gt. J. Crommelln, Erwin, Tenn.

Suffering from burns—8. Loughnan, 
England.

Oas poisoning—D. Cooper, Kamloops, B. 
C. ; L.-Corp. F. Fraaer, Reveletoke, B.C.; 
R. Christopher, Ketch Harbor, N.S.; R. 
Foster, Sydney Mines, N.S.; A. K. Gif
ford, Halifax: L. Hon chard, Russia.

Ill—F. B. Dailey, Stirling; A. M. Brown, 
Scotland.

Previously reported killed In action, 
now prisoner of war—228096, R. J. Topp, 
149 Rose avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported wounded and gass
ed, severs; new canssl report In error— 
669418, H. Taylor, 8 Grant street,Toronto.

nue

MOUNTED RIFLES,

Wounded—R. Hutton. Scotland ; J. 
Mather, Rose bank, N.B.; G. O. Westell, 
Nashwaaksls, N.B.

Killed In action—H. M. Taylor. Walton,
Wounded—H. MacCallum. Scotland; 

453567, C. Will, 11 Poucher street, Toron
to; 226066, T. Cato, England.

Ont

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Spr.. J. J. Sullivan. New 
Haven. Conn.; Spr. J. McLeod, Spring- 
hill, N.8.

SERVICES.
Died—Lt E. K. Reynolds, Calgary; Sgt. 

W. S. Carr, England.
Wounded—1061397, Spr. J. Martin, 600 

Gladstone avenue, Toronto; Sgt. J. Cas- 
sels, Scotland.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. J. B. Harvey, 
86 Walmer road. Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A E. Dight, Winni
peg; O. J. Bneen, Denmark; B. E. Kalne, 
Nixon Settlement. N.B.

Died of wounds—A. Brill, Winnipeg; M. 
Tenlsco, Pembroke, Ont.; Corp. W. N. 
Somerville. Port Haney, B.C.; W. Woods. 
Winnipeg.

Died—A. Corp. A. C, Myers, Hazen- 
more, Sask.

Wounded and gassed—H. O. Terwlin
ger, Norway, Alta.; A. E. Miller. Ed
monton; H. J. Shaw, Vegrevllle, Alta. 

Wounded—J. Bradbury. England; 769217,
E. J. Plummer, 14 Ottawa street. Toron
to; 769382. G. T. Murphy, 754 West 
Richmond street, Toronto; H. W. Isaacs,
Elgin, Ont.: V. J. Thomas, Wlnborne, 
Alta.; H. E. Eldridge. Yarmouth, N.S.; 
Sgt. R. Butler. Halifax; C. K. Halle- 
more. New Cornwall, N.S. ; Act. Corp. T.
E. Doret, Trenton. N.S.; 9. Sullivan.
Wallace Bridge, N.S.; A. C. Rhyno, Sheet 
Harbor, N.S.; C. S. McCarthy, Hammer. 
P.E.I. ; G L. Fyfe, Nelson, B.C.; T. Chap
pell, England; W. E. Quigley, St. Tho
mas, Ont.; W. F. Barry, W. J. Young, 
England; Cmp. J. Taylor, Fort Frances, 
Ont.: V. Torrance, Norman, Ont.: Sgt. 
W. MaeGranachan, Foxwarrcn, Man.; J. 
H. Stobbe. St Georges, Ont.; A. Mac
Leod, Scotland; O. Pratt. Carlisle. N.B.; 
H. Beck, Kingston. Ont.; E. E. Jessup, 
Westfield. M»sr.; W. Murray, England;
F. C. Saunders, Osgoode, Ont.; J. Wat
son, G. Stewart, Scotland; A. Partner, 
Stellar-ton. N.K. : L.-Corp. K. Cameron. 
Lo» Angela*. Cal.; C. O. Jackson. Weet- 
vllle, N.8.: A. K. Taylor. Sackville. N.B : 
J. Robinson, Digby, N.8.; R. E. Apt, 
Port Wade, N.S.; B. Robinson, Lake
ville, N.S.; C. T. Aharan, Newcastle, N. 
B.; S. Walts, New Waterford, N.S.; H. 
H. Wilcox, Timmins, Ont.; W. A. Rich
ards. G. F.. Dansey, F. C. M.
Skinner, England; J. C. Rebo. Tux- 
ford. Sask.: G. Sargent, England;
Lt N. McLeod, home address not stated;

R. Brown, Winnipeg; W. A Murray, 
Spring Brook, Ont; E. Gilbert, Appleton, 
Ont; 728131, A. Corp. W. Hyland. 108 
Belmont street, Toronto; F. Hayhurst, 
Winnipeg: M. Ryan. Montreal: W 
Carr. Gore Bay. Onf.; 7*5122, G. E. Tx:g- 
*cv. Hamilton: .1. Shearlaw. .«lOttBhd; I. 
H. Potter. H. Brown. England: T. H 
Rowbottom. Kamloops. B.C.; L. V. Nev- 
In. Rosedal . B.C.; P. Pyatt. Ft. William. 
Ont.: 228641. R. S. Dods, 185 Greenwood 
avenue. Toronto: W. C. Runrll. Fnrrrt, 
Ont. : H. K. Partington, M-dicine Hat.

Lt
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MORNINGf

Soccer and 
Cricket ScoresBowlingLacrosseL. Lajoie.is 

Reinstatedball■m •:

- ,
:

SECOND CHOICE WON 
HAMILTON FEATURE

: ALEXANDRA PAIR 
1 MAKE RECORDS

Tecumsehs Default
To CornwallBASEBALL RECORDS ri

ON BEAR A

à

Cornwall where they ere billed 
to play todey, but only six ptey- 
eri turned up end they did not 
go. Not only will the game be 
defaulted, but the Indien» will 
likely be expelled from the 
league, which I. the Penalty, eg- 
contins to the constitution of tne 
National Lacrosse Lnton.

Nationale playCornwall are billed to pUy ”« 
cumaehè here next Saturday.

— INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost. »Fct.
A N. Akin Just Stayed Long 

Enough to Beat Rancher 
in Handicap.

Nothing Could Stop the To- 
ronto Maple Leafs at 

Richmond, Va.

Hickling and Hewitson Beat 
St. Simons in Doubles . 

Final at Granite.

Won.Club».
Newark..............
Baltimore 
Providence' .. 
Toronto .....
Rochester ... 
Buffalo ....
Richmond ....
Montreal ........

•Ml
.«e*

2141
2440

.6062biU ■ :.5472936

.493S3 - 33 1'*.40340.. 27
.. 24 *6-141 Hamilton, July 1.—A. N. Akin juat 

stayed long enough *to beat Rancher In 
the Advance Handicap here yesterday, the 
top weight closing strong. Tea Caddy 
third. The field» were good and the 
finishes generally cloeé. Pour favorites, | 
Stormbound, New Haren, Iron Croee and 
Pbmp, won. A. N. Akin was second 
choice and Rex Gaiety and Menlo Park 
long shots. The National Handicap I» 
the chief feature of Monday's long holi
day program. Summery:

FIRST RACE—Hopeful Purse, 
year-olds, puree *700, five furlongs: ,

1. Stormbound. 110 (Jeftcott), $4, *2.40, , 
12.20.

2. Wov, llit (Louder), *2.60, *2.20.
3. L ady Eileen, 110 (Pamngton). *2*0. 
Tim#, 1.03 1-5. Senator Broderick, Zu-

luland, Clonaldlty also ran.
SECOND RACE—Ancestor Steeple

chase, claiming, 4-year-olds and up, *700, 
about 2 toiles:

„ . 1. New Haven, 15* (Brooke), *4.10,
HendrTe *2.60. *2.*0. •

I 2. Early Light, 1*3 (Barrett), *3.10,

1323 Saturday saw the finish of the Granite 
tournament. Sluuv at 2 p.m. the eight 
remaining pairs loft in the doubles got 
busy ana by 4 p.m. the semi-finals WJ 
under way. Alexandra was drawn against 
Cnnada and St Simon's against St 
Simon's. Hick Uns and Hewitson won 
;’rom Brown end Hanna, and Wither» and 
Rowland won from their <**> matée,
Rodder and Cook, leaving todding and 
Hewltsor, Alexandra, v#.. Withers and 
Rowland. St. Simon's, in 2>e ftatia 

The Alexandra pair added to their re
cord of winning three extra end Semes to 
their rink's matches, two more records to 
tlie tournament by being so far up ip

zzzjz v» am tjxtmshighest total being tidrt- Both Hjiprsiï'ss&ssr gst»HK“«a;
record:

Against i. #
^Against Doherty and Doherty, Can-
miSresM.*-and Sparilng. Gran-

1*8oml-finals against Brom-p ind Hahns,
°F$ai»'by8 t^dJ-Withenf and Rowland,
St «men's; Hickling and Hswtoson, Al
exandra: •
Alexandra ........ U*
St. Simon's .......... .. 60#

The *C<D&ub!«s—Third Round.
Alexandra— 

hickling and
• Hewitson ........

Kew Beach-
Brown and Infhs and

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
t. Won. Lost. Frt. Withers end Motrisooand

0 o'Vron 41 24 *21 Granites— SL Stmoo »—01 York . . . . . . . . 35 29 !S47 Crocker and Roden and

.............. 33 4 '# 27 ,21 Detroit 35 35 .500 Doubles—Semi-finals.
•itSi for Adams in ntoUi. phfledtophia.............. 27 39 .400 Alexandra-- Canada»—
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. JS- I Washington ■........... 23 38 .377 Hickling andAltortbST*..............6 l *J 2i 40 .376 Hm,..ron

Jacobson, cf. ...........* J ? ? li I -Saturday Soores.— Bt. Simon e—Whiteman. If»...... 5 \ \ \ n I Philadelphia ....14-8 Washington .. .6-51 Witheik and
Schultz, 3b. ......... 3 1 1 \ °n Boston.".................. 9 New York .............. 2,Rowland
Costello, lb................ 0 n o 0 o Cleveland.............. .11 Chicago ......... , .
Warhop. ss. .............. \ 5 5 2 o Bt. Louis .....,. .4-6 Detroit ................8*6
Blackburnc. 2b........ * JJ j ,5 JJ —Sunday Scores— Hickling andKelly, ......................... * So1? ? Detroit......................5-9 St. Louis ... .0-15 | Hewitson.........
Tipple; p. ..................J 2. — — J. Cleveland.,............. 6 Chicago^

Totale .»6 7 11 27 * * I Chicago iucVneWml. I WINDUP TOURNEY R^Utovy' ".'.'.'.lM I 3. Isabelle H„ 91 (Jeffcott) 34.80.
Score by innings: - nai n Detroit at St. Louie. I ” . _ __.entry Time 1.14 2-5. Ben Hampson, Wat,

Toronto ....................... ninneîîÔ oZd Washington at Philadelphia. AT GRANITE CLUB ® BCOND*RACE^Ciatailng, purso »»00. Regresso. Sir Oliver, Britannia, Sleepy
• • hitsi—Hanford? ® I Now York at Boston. *r,' ---------- fo? 3-?to?-old. and up, 1 miU ««1 70 I Ssmaborar. RACE-Ctoimimr for -

Horn» ruw^-Whitenmn*. SacrtfjceThM— „■ — Doubles Brought it to a ClOSC OR ............m King HSroburg.108 year-olds and up, one mile, puree *60»:
Knabe, Warhop-, Btotan_ „ba»^Bmei. | I . . . ? „........... ........ iiw WoZro .......... 7.1081 l. Menlo Park. 104 (Collins). *10.70.
sSTEHTH'fT&S. |u . . . . u  -----------1 saturday—The S«,res. Se^.....,;» mm

SMjiSiiaef'jf >Mr. L. Lajoie Has m. »«. rJT?«,.05^dp™** JÜ .if. ÏÏÏ'1; m <D.n»™,.

oKl^s" y SespensioB Raued */■«““ SSS5»..............m mm.•#SS%Z%.

Vs^.T' AdLnsLeft on baees- U= . T^, thlr4 round paire got going at 2 Fa|ry Legend.... *96 Alhtoia .......... "Î55 Kathleen HT, Garttey and Bavafde aleo
wild pitoh—Ausme. 14v Um- I o'clock, and furnished some close games. =,-/ ............... 107 Obc&is............... .109 I ranRfch.mS!d<or/arS^tMcBrl4e Mr. L. Lcjole, the esteemed manager of I the two St. Simona pairs winning by BjroURTH RACE—The Wàntworth Han-
plres Bedford . d Qame, I our tall club, fir rived home the week end, narrow margins. The- semi-final found dicap. *700 added. 3-yeAr-oMB and up. *

*ni/.iniumd A B. R. H. O. A. B. | accompanied by Pitchers T. Thompson the Alexandra, pair opposed td Canada*, furlongs : T ,
rf 4 0 0 1 0 I and 13. Hearras, to spend a few days. ,^4 the St. Simons two pairs fighting it Back Bey.................. 110 Water Lady ..109

yffiïfflian êilll. 4 0 2 B 0 | Ihoee gentlemen wjll perfonn the feat.of | out. All players who wish to compete at tanghome................ 100 Kewesea >,... .112
... 4 0 1 1 0 hurling today at the island against the the Buffalo tournament on July 30 will i„dian Chant.........102 .Buch'n, Brad

lfrf".UU 4 11 0 0 Alatlnyuislied played» from1 Rochester, N. have to get their own individual pass- PIFTH RACE—*200# addedlUie Ni
55^ Th “ 4 0 2 0 1 T.. Mr. Thompson at 10.30 sum., Mr. B. poru or be stopped, at the border. This ai Handicap. 3-year-olde ' a*d up
Klbel lb. • -------  , 0 1 3 t Haame at 2.15 p.m. The remainder of Km, the reply fr*n Ottawa to the mil* and a furlong:
SSrïSTn.il 2Ï...... 4 0 0 , Î 0 the entourog.i will arrlve thts morning, bowlers’ applicattonxto be allowed to Rancher......................123 Bondage
McConneii. 40 .... , # j * 0 1 I Mr. L. La)oie was quit* reticent concern- cros, the border without any formalities Hauberk............. ....10* aWaufceag .... ..
Jtoehler, c............... # 0 0 I 0 Ing Ills recent misunderstanding with Mr. upon the showing of their O.B.A. mem- Fru|t Cake............107 8. of Pleasure,106

’ n........  0 0 0 ,0 1 0 E. Barrow and Messrs. Umps, but it beiship cards. aHubbub................. 106 Bam. Shannon 92aumlchael. P - •• " 0 0 0 0 0 u understood that he is again landing The eco-ee: ■ _ e-Press entry.
..........  .... — — — — good and will cavort around le but deux- Doubles—Third Round. SIXTH *RACB-—Claiming, purse *700.

.. 33 1 8 27 14 3 I erne today as per usual Concerning the Granites— , Alexandra— 4-year-olds and up. « furlongs:
-natted for Magalls in eighth. statement as reported In thedaily Pn»» Sparling and Hickling and Joe Finn..................107 Yermak ....
ï^înto A.B. R. H. O. A. E. that he indulged In toe acrobatic teat of Sparling............ .. * Hewetson .......20 Brcwn Velvet........... 103 Astrologer ..

A.TflhSrS’ rf .. .. 4 1 1 2 0 0 -riding, tho un pires," Mr. L. Letole w- Canada— Kew Beach— Rissell Square . .111 Ossary Maid... 105
^lt5S25LS' rf 40020 0 tered an emphatic denial and intimated Brown and Inglls and Mis» Gayle.......... Z-106 Sir Launcelot. .102

41020 0 that If it were neceasapr to drive the In- Hanna.........................19 Bailey .. ..................12 Lame Deer.................105 Marcovll ............107
yïîuï!T*h irzm 6 0 I o « o dividual» relcrrea to he would at least st Simona— Queen City— perpetual................... 107 Eddie Henry ,.105
JfflSfc S ” .;;. 4 1 2 12 0 0 remain at a respectable distance or wear Withers and Mention and Aim eligible:
SrfhkM « .... 4 2 3 1 3 0 a clothes PIROP. his nose. Roland... .................. 18 Mark» ,...,..............lo Letfettl........................103 Old Bob ..
ntlums "jb.... 3 0 1 3 2 0 1 --------- Granite»— St- Simons— Scaramouch..............107 Ravenscourt ...107

411*00 Crocker and _ Roden and SEVENTH RACE—Purse *700. elaim-
gSK* VI”?..... 4 0 1 0 4 0 ------ il Martin............14 Cook ......................1* tog. 3-year-olde and up, one mile:
Zanei, P--........ - — — — Deubles—Semi-finals. White Crown......... 104 Reyboume ....106

Tntah .......... 36 6 9 27 15 0 rDirifPT TfinAY Alexandra Canada Aprlea......................*99 Ed. Bondei-hmnüd .... 00000000 1—1 UKlVAJâl 1UUAI Hickling and Brown and Requiram................*99 Goodwood
” ........ 0 1 2 8 0 0 0 0 0—*| ______________________________________HI Hewctaon.............16 Hanna............... .... Tom Caro............... 105 Tito...'..

Tm™toarv-jpwo-baee hN*—Blaclcbume.----------------------------------------------------------- M St. Simons St Simons
C^stellT^nkston. Scbuits Throe-base Today at lhe varsity campus, start- ^RolTnd®1^ . .19 R<oSk . 17

1'- Hts—Altetiberg. Home run—wamop^ )ng at U J0 fcnl the eastern section 1 KO“"a ................ * K.................. 17
; Sacrifice fly—Conroy. 8t0wartioo *^tô Ipla>r the western section of the C. &

Jacobson. Double play — Warnop^^ I m League an all day game J#i aid of the 
Blackbume to Ceetello. Hits otr mag Canadian Red Cross fund, at which the
Ss—Nine ta eight lnnlngs. Off ^a __ ptAlic are Invited. The game prom lees
Eight In nto» limtags. Ba»es onna »— be very interesting. The teams: 
by MagalU 2...Batter blt^y East-F. Seal (captain).
Blackburn*. Struck out-By Me*»»» H Roberte. Albions; M. M. Moyston,
■ y Zabel 5. Passed ball-^ehler- Uiblons: , Qaunt, Broadvlewe; W. N. 

n40b^ti^M=M*SlTBedf»rd I Gilbert. Broadview.; R. All,bine. St.

GRAYS BEAT LEADERS.

12, .June 30.—Nothing located
_ ___miond and dressed In a base-
-Itdf 1uniform could have stopped the 
■ today. They continued to wallop 
paSet almost as hard as they had 
In the previous games of the series 
bad absolutely no trouble gamer- 
each contest of the double-header 
Richmond. The first was the bet- 

from the local standpoint, for
_______ threatened to win ft at one
ST and finally was beaten out by 7 to 
, In the second the local club had not 
chance at any time, the Leafs taking 

n early lead on Magalls. and libel 
aiding the Richmond offensive at bay. 
he score wae 6 to 1. As has been the 
ue bt each of the other battlw with 

-oronto Whiteman again was the big 
man at the bat He didn't do much In 
the clean-up Une during the final fracas, 
to theftrst he got but Two hits, but 
each of them cleared the left field fence 
by yard» and wont for homers. The 
first one sent two runners home ahead 
of him, end thoee home run# were made 
during successive times at bat, altho 
one wae made off Enright and the other 
off Adams. While the Leafs were find
ing the local barters the easiest kind of

seemed to matter IRtle, Mac 
ingLajoie’s shoes capably.

Tbs scores;
First Game. ______

A.B. R. H. F.O.
* 0 
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 2

. 4 1

.16

20
—Saturday Scores—

Toronto................. 7-6 Richmond #*]
...11-7 Providence .........J-*
....7-6/ Rochester ....-l*'*
... t-T Montreal .........7-13

—Sunday Scores—
...........  4 Newark

Buffalo at Montreal—Rato.
Roehesterït”TÔronton(îSlÔ a.m. and 

8.16 p.m.)
Buffalo at Montreal (10.30 a.m. and 

3.15 p.m.) ...
Newark at Providence (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Baltimore at Richmond (2 artd 4 p.m.)

I
àBuffalo.. 

Newark. 
Baltimore....

A Nation’s Ideals 
Are Our Ideals

0Providence

ITheWorld’sSelections
!BY CCNTAUR.

two-

HAMILTON.

FIRST RACES—Togoland, Gidding en-
trSBTON^dRACE—Gainer, Lady Ward. 
q*m Slick.

THJRD RACE—Brynllmah. Reno, Jack
R FOURTH RACES—Kewessa, Back Bay,
Water Lady. __ _ _ _ .

FIFTH RACE—Fruit Cake,
83£n^êiC-AStr0l0‘er' Yem,ak’ ! T'0tto 1” (Um*,). *5.90.

SEVENTH RACE-Goodwood. Tito. ^«ve^^aar, Cynosure and
Tom Cart). I THIRD RACE—The Canadian Malden

aqueduct I PI*!*- m*%n three-year-olds and up.AQUEDUCT. foaled In Canada, purse *600, one mile
FIRST RACE—Thistle, Little Devil. *"d )06 (Rice), *11.a*, *a.*o.

RETOND' RACE—Ormead, SybSset, I^nd, 111 (Haynes), *3,20. *3.60.
RACE—Ballast. Coral, Mn-|^ of U«ht’ «« (Koppleman), 

BACEL-Barberry Candle,

M. Miller, Theories,
C*gIXTH RACE)—View Point, Gen Rock,
Sunset Q.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

/ Pet.Lost. æ22New York ........
Philadelphia ..............
Chicago ...
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn 
Breton .
Pittsburg
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg..
New York.
Chicago...
Cincinnati.
St. Lout»..

B 1 Brooklyn..

25
'.MO33 Orr and Cede, Granite#, score31
.49337
.45933
■z36

12 P
^Saturday

2-9Brooklyn ,
.5 Cincinnati . .
, 8 Boston 4
.. 6 St. Louie ....... 0

—Sunday Scores— „
............ 4-6 Pttt*urg .....1-1
............ 4 Chicago ............ 0
............. 3 Philadelphia ... 2

ODAY, as never before, Canadians are 
looking to their traditions. They 
are measuring each other by the old 

standards of honesty and integrity. This great 
'mill-to-man* tailoring organization, with its 

> chain of stores, is typical of Canadian progress 
and enterprise. Typical of those basic prin
ciples upon which Con federation was founded. 
Reflected in our business methods is the true 
spirit of a robust Canadianism, reaching out 
for bigger and greater achievements with each 

We believe in the sentiments that in-

Tfill- 412 W0 10O 02—17 
000 101 022 10— 7

Richmond—
Hanford, c.f.
McCaffigan.
Clemens, IX - 
Bankston, r.t.
Elbel, lb,. »...m..
Conroy, to ,.........
Knabe. 3b 
Reynolds, c. •»..» * J
Enright, 9. .............. * J
Adams, p. ........ 0 J
•Koehler .................. 0 0

n, —Monday Game*
n Boston at New York.
51 Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
«I Cincinnati at Chicago.
0 St. Louts at Pittsburg.

Granites— 
Sparling and
Sparling..........

Canada»—

Time, 1.66. Hornet. Nellie C.. Censor, 
PraHne, Johnnie Austin, Tixieledi also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—MiUUry Handicap, 3- 
yeer-otda and up, pures, I 1-1» miles:

s.s. .. ini.
...20 FOURTH

ler-oia* ana up, puree, i 1-11 miles:
1. Iron Cross, 10* (Farrington), *4.70, 

*230,.
2. Priscilla Mullens. 104 (Colli»»), *3.60. 

>od, 106 (Crump), out.
2-6. Raider alao ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Advance Handicap, 
three-year-old» and up. six furlongs:

1. A. N. Akin, lit (Farrington), *3.40, 
I*.*0, 12.10.

2. Rancher. 1M 
Tea Cadd

Hamilton. June 30.—The entriee for I Time 1.14 1-5.
#lxth%aj^ Monday, are as follows: I Tyrant, Anita. Ma nokin also

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, for 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Pianette

..121

15
3. Greenwood 
Time 1.48J Today’s Entries J

Brown and 
16 Hanna .... 1 ' 1M (Crump), *3.30, *2.20. 

ly, 102 (Koppleman), *2.70. 
5. Hauberk, Water Lady,

AT HAMILTON.St 84 mon’ 
Roden and

19 Cook ...........
Finals.

fra year.
, spired and prompted the fathers of Confedera

tion, and iff like manner we strive to perpetu
ate and maintain in a commercial sense those 
same high ideals. The success of this policy 

of the conspicuous features of the de
velopment. of this business from a single store 
to its present nation-wide system and chain of 
thirty legitimate custom tailoring stores, 
patronized by thousands of enthusiastic, satis
fied customers from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
No one gives you more actual value for your 
money than 
is given in 
thèse 30 

Scotland 
W o o 1 e n 
Mills stores.”

■17 ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 

year-olds, six furlongs:
1. Pomp, 107 (Farrington). *5.90, *3,

Hazel Nut, 104 (Donohue), *3.80,

1 St. Simon'» 
Withers and 

17 Rowland .... 117

. ...104

7
. 4

■ is one J

•4

, one —Senior.— 
P W. L. 
.690 
.981 
.953 

3 4
Toronto St. I!y.. 8 4 4
R. C. Drag...
British Imp. .
48th High. ..
Batata» .....

PRESIDENT.
\ F.103 Dunlop Rurj.

Ulster U. ... 
Wychwood L.
Old Country .... 9

24 1897! 36 16
26 11

Our Entire Chain of Store» aod Tailoring Plant Close* 
All Day Monday ta Allan# Oar Staff to Celebrate 

This Fiftieth Anniversary of Confederation

16 8
0 16

9 .2 5 2 M
9 3 6 0 13
8 16 1!)
7 1 6 0 9

Corinthians having withdrawn, their 
record expunged from the league table. 

Saturday’s Results.
—T. and D. Senior League.—

7 48th High. 
Wychwood Iztnee. 3 R. Ç. Dragoons... 0 
Dunlop Rubber.... 1 British Imperial.. 0 
Toronto St. Ry.... 1 Old Country

8
6.
6.108

. .110 »

ScotiandVMenMitls#
110 Ulster U t

0
108 SOCCER NOTES. x107

Yonge Street Arcade106 All roads will lead to Varsity Stadium 
today, where Ireland and Scotland will 
meet in the second game of the T. and 
D. F. A. International series. This game 
promises to be one of the best interna
tionals played. Judging by the display of 
the Ulster forwards on Saturday, the 
Scottish defence arCyln for a hot time, as 
the Irish forward line is composed for the 
most part of members of the Ulster team. 
The teams will line up in the following 
order :

Scotland—McAlpine 
(Ulster). Tunstal (T.8.R.), Peden (Dun- 
lops). Hampton (Wychwood), Taylor (U. 
C. C.). Carter (Dunlops), Bell (T.S.R.I, 
McCullough (48th), Hamilton (O.C.C.), 
Wilson (R.C.D ).

Ireland—Williams (Ulster). Edwards 
Carmichael (R.C.D.), Hunter

■Apprentice allowance claimed. 
\ Weather clear; track good.

INDIANS SURPRIX 
THE SHAMROCKS

Elliott's Rink-Wins 
St. Matthew's Tourney

Branch Stores in the Following Cities and Town*: 
Hamilton, Sudbury, N«pence, Brandon, London, Sault St*. 
Marie, Peterboro, Moose Jaw, Ottawa, Kingston, Camp- 
bellford, Brantford, St. Thomas, Medicine Hat, Midland, 
Cobourg, Oollingwood, Winnipeg, Swift Current, Parry 
Sound, Port Arthur, Sarnia, North Bay, St. Catharines, 
Chatham, Windsor, Kitchener, Detroit, Mich.; Akron, 
Ohio; Havana, Cuba. v

Albion» Club;

(R.C.D.)/ AllanCyprians; Gordon Tonbridge. St. Cy- .... »-----
prism»; W. Headley. St. Cyprians; E.
Wilkinson, Wood green; Alf. Greet». I The first of the four monthly tourna- 
Woodgreen; Roland Hill, Wood green ; W. merits arranged for at St. Matthew# was 
Jarvis, Broadview». run off on Saturday. Fifty-six players

Reserves—8. Yaxley, Albions; J. Fox- I took part and three games were played, 
worthy, Broadview»; W. B. Capps, St. the winners being determined by games 
Cyprian», and J. Mayon, Woodgreen. I won and plus score. The winning rink 

West—W. C. Green (captain). West was: Wm. Crichton. A. E. Hey». D. 
Toronto; J. Lowens, West Toronto; F. Walton, R. G. Elliott. sk„ with total 
Saxton, West Toronto; W. Butterfield, score 46-16.
Dovercourt: J. Simmonds, Dovercourt; F. The runners-up were- T. A. Crighton, 
Colbome, Dovercourt; J. Forestall. Old a. Roger». W. Beatty. Dr. McNlchol, sk„ 
Country; W. M. Raeburn, Old Country; with total score, 39-27.
A. O. McGregor, Old Country; G. Jones.
St. Edmunds; W. Barnes, ST. Edmunds ; | gk 
Percy Lambert, St. Edmunds.

Splendid Crowd at Champi 
ship Lacrosse Game in 

Ideal Weather.
of pitching, striking out twelvo mmi. but 
■LAi'inittfid the Grays to bunch bits in tho tid and «i?hîh liSilngs. Providence 
won. 4 to 0. Score : ..... ,
providence ....20000003 *—4N^mrk X” 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Batteries^hrers and Mayer; McGraw

*Montreal—Montreal v. Buffalo, rain/ 
Qjily two games scheduled.

( Dunlop»),
(Baracae), Carey (Ulster), Adgey (Ul
ster), W. Forsythe (Ulster), Andrews 
(Wychwood). Allan (O.C.C.), G. Forsythe 
(Ulster), Reed (Ulster).

Referee—Sid Banks.

Toronto and District Football Association
Tecunwehs surprised Shamrocks Sat- 

urday at the island, winning the N.L.U. 
game, 12 to 8. There was a splendid 
attendance, the weather being ideal for 
lacrosse.
Tecumsehs (12) :
Torpey....
Whitehead 
Powers....
Green........
McKenzie.
Braden. ..
Rountree..
Spelien....
Fitzgerald.
Warwick..
Kails..........
Barnett...

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER
IRELAND vs. SCOTLAND

AT VAR*mr STADIUM , 
MONDAY, JULY 2ND, AT 3 P.M. 

Admission 26 Cent».

DR. SOPE1 
DR. WHIT

E.
1
0

The others scores were : W. Hogarth. TORONTO BIKE RIDER
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

w. Hogarth. 
61-29; .1. Kerr, sk., 46-30: H. Û. 

Salisbury, sk., 43-31; D. H. Bissell. sk., 
. 43-33: B. M. Woodward, sk.. 35-27; H. 

Al High Park in a friendly game on W. Barker, sk.. 36-40; J. F. Russell,
-------------- - * '■*”—* ----------- „k., 32-38: A. E. Walton, sk.. 35-35;

F. M. Johnston, sk.. 36-53; G. Watson, 
sk.. 24-45: A. Allison, sk., 21-47; C. C. 
Hughes, sk.. 17-42.

The next will be played on July 26.

Shamrocks (8) :
S°«l ....................Brennan |

. • .point........................... Blake !
• • cover........................... Brody !
.. .defence......................Fame* I
...defence... ... McAuilin
1.. defence...................Doran
.. centre..................McCarthy
.. .home........................Penny
. .home......................  Hyland
.. home...................J. Walsh
’ ‘ ■,°uîîlde..................... Egan

Referee—■•Roddy” Flnlayson. ^Montreal* 
Judge of play—Len Smith, Toronto.

, —First Quarter —
1. Tccumsehs..........Kails
2. Shamrocks..........J. Walsh
", Tccumsehe

ETBCOBB HAS FIVE Saturday Dovercourt beat West Toronto | sk 
by 121 to 69.

The Albions C.C. won from St. Ed
munds,, 145 to 69.

1 Ncvrrk. N. J.. July 1,—Arthur Spencer, 
of Toronto v. r,n the National Bicycling 
clmmpiimKhlp liera today., by defeating 
Alfred oullet, Frank L. Kramer aud Wil
lie Spencer, in a two-mdle championship 
me*. He takes the title which Kramer, 
of East Orange, N. J., has held 16 con
secutive yearn, and Is the first cycltat 
rot native horn to win the American 
championship. _________

• >
HITS ON SUNDAYI

' TODAY 1 ROCHESTER v. TORONTO1 At fit- Louis (American)—Cobb hit 
safely In both games of the Sunday 
double-header between Detroit end. St.
Ixmis Cobb now has a record of having 
had one or more hit» in thirty consecu
tive games. Hç. got two singles In the 
firal game and 8 double and two singles 
in the second game. Boland allowed but 
four hits, and Detroit shut out St. Itouisj ». , tiau SIC rx zxw rn K r*
JLSWS SSi ^S,*,»!SrS,6KSi NATIONALS DOUBLE

SCORE ON OTTAWA
Detrdlt ..............noiooooo 4—b 8 0
Bt. Lbtris ..........  00000000 0—0 4 3

Batteries—Boland and Stan age; Ham
ilton and Severoid..

Second game— R.H.E.
Detroit .............001 00132 2— 9 11 4
St. Louis ........1 1 0 0 0 8 0 5 •—IB 16 3

Batteries—Ehmke, Cunningham, C.
Jones, Mitchell and Spencer; Sothoron,
Davenport and Hale.

At Cleveland—Altho outbatted, 2 to 1,
Cleveland defeated Chicago, 5 to 4, scor
ing the winning runs in the eighth 
pass. Clcotte s two wild throws and Chap
man’» pop single. After scoring Speaker 
with a triple in the first inings. Roth 
stole home on the first ball pitched. The 
■core : R.H.E.
Chicago ....... ,H 1 0 1 0 6 6 0 0 3—4 13 2
Cleveland ......... 20000003 •—6 6 2

Batteries—Ctcotte and Lynn; Morton, 
doumbe and O'Neill.

QUEEN CITY WON BY ONE SHOT.

Kew Beach visited Queen City on 
Saturday and lo<t a five-rink match by 
one shot as follows:

Kew Beach—
A H. Lougheed. . 23 D. D. Mosher. ...16
R. Tale.................. 17 J. R. Wellington.
E~sJ.ames............... 20 G. E. Cooper ...
I. Turnbull............20 .1. H. Rowan.........
J. DA Hayes

^s'ri’Total. ••

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 
SHOOTERS.

The O. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East King 
street.

Lack of practice on the part of the 
islanders and slow fielding was largely 
responsible for their defeat by St. Cyp
rians eleven and the fine bowling of 
Nash and McLeod was not enough to 
offset it. Score. 64 to 43.

A.M.. 10.30; P.M.. 3.1S. Reserved Beau at 
Meodey’s. Special Ferry Service.g k

Sporting NoticesQueen City— 2.00 SPECIALISTSRACING
TODAY

. ...1.00

... .6,004. Tecumeehe.........KaUs'1^.. ! !
I. lh^5;::::;:^nd................... i:ô»
7. Tecumsehs..........Fltzgerakb-
8. Shamrocks..........J. Walsh .
. „ -fécond Quarter—
* Tecumsehs..........Kalis ................ ....2.00

10. Shamrock»...
II. Tecumsehe...

In lbs following Disest
Dynpepsi 
Epilepsy

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cent» a Une display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organisations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

8.00 Piles 
Eczema
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Bleeaeeej
Call or send history for free sddeo. Msdietad 

furnished in tablet form. Hot*»—10 ant to S 
p.m.and2to0p.m. Sundays—!0sjn.t»lptoj 

Consultation Free 1
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St„ Toronto. Ont.

13 C. H. Kelk
2.00

30 IS.93 Tots I .20Montreal, July 1.—The Nationals, of 
Montreal, playing in nearly perfect style, 
ta sly defeated the Ottawa# in the Na
tional Lacrosse Union fixture here on 
Saturday by a score of 14 to 7, and went 
into the lead for the N. L. U. cham
pionship. Nationals took the Jump In 
the firs) quarter, scoring three in a row 
before the \ lH'tors could find the nets: 
flic period <tided 5 to 1. A procession 
of five tallies was put thru by the Na
tionals in the second period, making the 
half-time score 10 to 1. The Senators 
played better lacroeee in the third, the 
score at the end of that stanza being 
12 to 2, and put up a good game In the 
final period, scoring in that stanza five 
tatties The final score wae 14 to 7. The 
teams*

Nationals (14)—Goal. L'Heurex:: point, 
Rrla dt; cover-point, Brossard; defence. 
Alain • defence. Degnn; defence. Coutre: 
centre. Degray: home. Gauthier; home, 
Pitrie; outside Rouia'.nne: Inside, 
lr ndf.

Three rink* from Ka ton Alemoi i*.l Ottawa (7)-'—Gor, i, Benedict ; point. Har- 
fhurch vlenod Law renvoi Park on Satui -1 r.t on : wr.x'ei • ixVnt. .cnea : tiefcnc#*. ?ar- | 
di*' And loi= hv only on#1 «hot azjr: clvft-r<c: S’milh: defence. Yeatman;

E/iton Mem l#awr*nrc Pk.-- centir. fr;prn «. home. Doole>; Horn», Den-
.......... ... ,L8 !. 8- Fairty . ..14 nor y home, Dvnoan: outside, ortrnn. 1n-

V Er<ri«8Ume..tl •—C. H Shaver .16 side. Kane.
ptheir. .......... U W. T Mayo

Total-______—Tetal -------------- 60 J. Marshall

i
Walsh

. T- B^raett .......... 1.ÔÔ
—Third Quarter.—

12. Tecumsehs..... .Barnett ..........
13. Tecumsehs......... Fitzgerald ...
14. Tecumsehs.........Fitzgerald ...

Fourth Quarter.—
15. Shamrock»......... Walsh .............
16. Tecumsehs
17. Shamrocks
18. Tecumsehs.........Fitzgerald ............. Ë1ÔÔ
19. Tecumsehs.........Barnett
20. Shamrocks......... Walsh ..................... g 00

Penalties — Shamrocks, McMullen.
Penny (8), toady. Tecumsehs—Power»

4.00

AT....3.00
5.00 HAMILTON4.00Metropolitan Racing 

Association, Limited

Running Races
—AT

Dufferin Park
TODAY

AUTOMOBILES LEAVE corner of Bloor 
and Lensdiiwni! at 10.30 every morning 
this week for Hamilton J. 825.

2.00
Warwick ... 
Hyland ........on a

S.S. “Corona” Leaves 
Toronto 11a.m.

.2.00 Dr. Stevenson’s CaWHY WAIT?

Wtoem the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order: • 

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
befare .. a.m. until forbid, t will 
pay monthly.
Name.........

Address .
Date ..

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and BUdder troubles. Guarani 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DR 
STORE, 171 King Street East. T

V
TRAINS

- tt.T.R.,-11.40. CÀR., 1.16.
RETURNING

BOAT LEAVES HAMILTON *.00. 
TRAINS

G.T.R., 7.05. C.P.R., 8.35.

TV COBB HIT HOMER
^eberry.

BATONS LOST AT LAWRENCE PARK.

WITH THE BASES FULL.

Tyrus Cobb besides hitting safely in 
both games r.t Pt. Louis, pulled the 
usual feat of driving out a home run with 
base* packed. Ho did this in the second 
gome.

Tria Spei.kei .scored from second base 
on a aacrii.de fly in the Cleveland-Chi- 
cago game Saturday. Cobh ha# perform
ed this same feat several times, but few 
other players are credited with 1L

1La •
un-

RICORD’S SPECIFH
For special ailments of men. Kid"* 
and Bladder troubles, *1 per belli 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
W/s ELM STREET, TORONTO

ADMISSION SI.60i WAR
Ladies $1.00Referee—M. Cocney. Judge of play— Admission 75c:o
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Idufferin park results
Mill l .....— 1 - - ■' '=*

The ruw »t Dufferin Park on 0Rtur-
*%RSTlltfb\.CK>^Pur»e $850. for four- 
tide and un «ailing, about five furlongs:

IT Bordel». 116 (Poden), even, * to 6, 1 
to 4 and out.*f. Proctor, 111 (Weeds), 16 to 1, 4 to 1
"Ü'Cartone. Ill (Knlgbt), 4 to 1.1 to ' 
1 and even. ’

Time 1.03 1-6. «Hr James, Str Arthur. 
Alesst, Lord Leighton, King Cotton, Phil 
Siohr, Rocky C’Brlen also 

SECOND HACK—Purse $860, for three- 
* tor-olds, selling, about five furlongs:F$TDora Collins, 111 (Ryan), 6 to
4a 1 e||d IVII).

$. Amazon, 110 (Poden), 4 to 1, 8 to (3
**$! impress’. 103 (McCarthy), 7 to 1, 4 to 
1 tod % to I» ^ '

Time 1.08 3-5. Dundy .Pay. Our Nett*, 
Gratitude, Ha nan, Bendfrt, Treowen also

rccer and 
cket Scores

Il
jjfr

J

Even Now It Is Not Too Late ;

I

»
:#■

ran.

1, 3 Catch a Boat and Spend a Few Hours on the Lake To-day
P 5

r*THIRD RACE—Purse $360, for fOt 
vesr-olds and up. selling, furlongs:
' 1. Lily Orms, 109 (Poden), 2'to 1, even
*B|d <3. tW2’ Klskerï 116 (Çasey), 3 to 1,

*V|CT'Swede* 8am. 116 (Hlnphy). 6 to 1. 3 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.271-6. Barrette, Mr. Snlgge, 
Visible, The Usher, Industry, Col, Me. 
Kftb also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *350, for four- 
ysar-olds and up, selling, 6M» furlongs: 

1. Evelina, 119 (Ryan). 6 to 6. 3 to 6
**t. Charles B„ 111 (Dodd). * to 1. 6 to
* l'mis* *Oonevleve, 119 (Howard), 6 to 
S, even and 1 to 6.

* Time 1.27. Dancing Star. Jessup Burn, 
TBloro, Nino Muchacho, Smuggler also 
ran. ij

i
!n

T

A.
W ■ I».

V I>

I

deals j

t,
!

leak A
>

-?.FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, for three, 
year-olds and UP. selling. 6V4 furlongs:

1. Constituent. 114 (Desvenport), 4 to
S! Baby Cole,1108 (Jenkins), $ to 6, 3 to

1 s^MuzanU, 114 (Acton)., 4 to 1. 2 to 1
5l Afin, i i' •>
Time 1.24 4-6. Little Cottage. George. 

Frontier, Toastmaster, Billy Stuart, O 
•Tie True also ran. _
“E
iBunlce, 115 (Ryan), 8 to 6, 3 to 6,

* 8°curious, 108 (Howard), 6 to 1, 4 to 1,

* $^ Saille O'Day, 112 (Poden), 4 to 1,

1 Tln«. <To2. Lady Cagjrtclous. LucUle 
B.. Rubicon II., Doctor D„ Bleabio also
"SEVENTH RACE—Purse 1400, for 8- 
mr olds and up, wiling# 1 1-16 mile»: ^ Ca/ot. Frederick», 105 (Acton), 8 to

t,

NIAGARA nv

Hamilton H5,!s«B£|
Nlsgera-on - the- Lake, Lewiston 
and Queenston at TAO a *., » 
*jn., 11 a.»., 2 p.m. and 6.16 p.m.

I
Boats lesve Terente 
ilten (to-day, July 2nd) 
e.m„ 11 a.ra., 2,16 p.m„ 6.80
and 8.36 p.m.
Nets:—In order to relieve con
gestion on the last trip Monday, 
we will have two beats leaving 
Hamilton for Toronto at 8.30

for Hem
et 8 
p.m.L «

t

Passengers en tke 5.1® beat may
bySSsngtogebeafe st'wUgsrs* 
en-tbe-Lake.
ret

, Canadians Urc 
litions. 
ither by the old 
ity. This great 
ition, with its 
nadian progress 
lose basic prin- 
n was founded, 
tods is the true 
i, reaching out 
icnts with each 
iments that in
's of Confedera- 
rive to perpetu- 
cial sense those 
s of this policy 
:ures of the de- 
n a single store 
:m and chain of 
liloring stores, 
thusiastic, satis- 
ic to the Pacific.

I value for your

p.m.
They

t Vi
i, ni z

z
Choctaw, 117 (Woods), even, 1 to 2,

Boiala, 111 (Ryan), 8 to 2, 2 to 3,

1.65. Plantaganet, Flying Tom, 
Semper Stalwart and Harwood

i

1,000Island 
Service

t

By Boat to the 
Hamilton 

Races

3.
Time 

Lenker,
a*EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, for three- 

up, selling, 6t4 furlongs:
., 117 (Young), 6 to 1, 3 to

^ANAPA’S LAKES AND
RIVERS are within JT 
reach of all — our 

splendid beat service takes you in all directions at moder
ate cost. Many ef Canada’s scenic “wonder spots’’ are on 
the route ef our lihes. And Dominion Day is the day of 
all days to go to those within easy distance of Toronto.

The regular service te 1,000 
Islands and points farther esst 
Is now In effect. Beets leave 
Toronto dally, Including Sun
day, for Rochester, Prescott. 
Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay.

year-olds

1 and even.
Shapiro, 113 (Ceaey), I to 2, 

1 to 3.
•/Silvery 

t to 5 ana _ „
8. Minstrel, 106 (Foden), 6 to 2, even

<l'Tlmet<l 2^. N. K. Beal, Mex, Frosty 
King, Carl Roberts also

The Special Service provided 
te Hamilton on Monday will be 
found convenient by all desir
ing to go by boat to the Races. 
By taking the 11 a.m. boat from 
Toronto, you will reach Hamil
ton before 2 p.m. From the 
deck the trolley care will take 
yen' te the Track. Returning, 
last boite leave Hamilton at 
3A0 p.m. Lunch counter en beat

RochesterFace, Chilton 
•-ran. !By taking the 3.30 beat Monday 

you can nave a delightful after- 
noon and evening sail across 
tbs lake to Charlotte (Port 
Rochester). By changing beats 
at Rochester you will arrive 
back In the city In time for 
business Tuesday morning. 
Return fare, $6 AO, Including 
dinner going and berth return-

1Special Dominion Day Rates
T or TNiagara, Lewtetea, Qawnetea (Before)

Niagara Fells (Retara) ..............................
Niagara Falls. Bslt Line (Betnra) ..........
Buffalo (Return) .............. ..............................
Afterueeu Bide te Niagara (Retara) ..........

(Above Fares Include War Tax.)

SI MMount Royal Results ..... $2AS
■f. $2.68 

. $2 AS 
.. $1.28\ Mount Royal Race Track, Montreal. 

June 30.—The races here today iotisited 
as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, for maiden 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Miss Sweep, 111 (Clayer), $3.80, $2.50, 
$2.50

2. Hattie Croxton, 111 (Dreyer), $2.40, 
$2.60.

3. Little Menard, 107 (White), $6.20. 
Time. 1.00 2-6. High Note. Commlgan.

Vintage, Cracow, Xenova, Girl and Old 
Homestead also ran.

SECOND P,ACE—Purse $600, for three, 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Lady E-tty, 96 (White), $4.10, $3, 
$2.70.

2. Cerf Volant, 99 (Johnson), $$.10, 
$2.80.

3. Alhena, 84 (Beardshall), $7.
Time 1.231-5. Woodruff, All Amiss, 

Allée to i and Olero also ran.
THIRD RACF—Purse $500, for three- 

year-olds and up. six furlongs:
1. Dartwerth, 117 (Claver), $10.70, $6.70, 

$3,90.
2. Laura, 116 (Nolans), $11.40, $5.40.
3. King Stalwart, 117 (Taplin), $8.10. 
Time 1.211-6. Meal Ticket, Spring

Valley, Cash on Delivery, Golden Llst.t 
Heartbeat, E. A. Jones and Dyson also 
ran. -

In*-
Ii.eeHaetiltea (Beta*)

) .■,fr ,
r

J*
i

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, (LIMITED
Telephone Adelaide 4200

/

PRESIDENT.
f

,r^7
III Hill!,

jloring Pleat Closes 
iff to Celebrate 
^federation

G

.«t *

Mills® LAKE TRIPS—OOMiNION DAYFOURTH RACE—Purse $600. for three, 
six furlongs;
(Smith), $12.80, $6.90, Yeyear-olds and up,

J. Mlco Girl, 107 
$4.80.

2. Rose/Finn. 107 (Pltz), $46.10, $21.50.
3. Featherauster, 109 (Gray), $5.70. 
Time 1.21. Megaphone, Quartermaster,

Royal Tea, Ida Lavinla, Bermudian, Par
lor Boy also 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up. 6H furlongs:

V Frank Coleman, 107 (Johneon), 37.90, 
$1*0. $4.10. ■
\ 2. Ha'penny, 106 (Gray), $6.70. $4.50.

8) Noureddln. 104 (Gargan), $4.20.
Time 1.02. Minnie F., Sir Haste, Pit, 

Vaida B., Kingllng II., Johnny Harris. 
Edith Lyons, Horlcpp and Sultana also

DETROIT - /ViCANADA%^
(I / Fish, hunt, swim, row, camp-spendU ^kh!

WJ breath of the great outdoor» to make

Lake of Bays. Timagamior A1 iron au in P^leachcddi?^7on&via , 
Grand Trunk System. — ‘
, Wrlteercsllon I 

• City Ticket OfJ 
• flee, N.W. Cor.
I King t Tease 
K Sts., or Union kÿ Station 
iFkV) office

IUnder British Flag 
PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL 

CALLING AT HALIFAX. WB8TBOUN1Acqueduct, N. Y., Jüne 30.—-The races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, 3 years 
and up, seven furlongs:

1. Harry Shaw, 118 (Loftus), 14 to 6, 
7 to 5, 7 to 10,

2. Paddy wiiaok, 132 (O’Brien), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Polroma, 106 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 6 to 2,b to 5. z
_ Time, 1.26 3-5. Wooden Shoes, Putlux, 
Hwfa, The Decision, Burlingame, GUlles, 
Hesse and Alvord also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Winfield Handi
cap, four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles:

1. Martian, 186 (Klenck), 9 to 2, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Slipshod, 137 (Powers), 8 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

3. Sklbbere,en, 147 (Haynes), 13 to 6, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 4.22, Northwood, Robert OHver, 
Sun King and Falmouth also

THIRD RACE—The Great American, 
2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Sun Briar, 112 (Knapp), 12 to 1, 
5 to 2. 7 to 10.

2. Lucullite, 128 (Butwell), 6 to 6, 1 
to 4. out.

3. Tracks End, 125 (Loftus), 9 to 10, 
1 to b, out.» '

Time 1.01 2-5. The Spinner and Papp 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—-The Queen's County 
Handicap. 3-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Old Rosebud, 125» (Robinson)
5, even, 2 to 6. , ^

2. Roamer, 129 (Buxton), 7 to 2, 6 to 
B, X to 2.

3. Chiclet, 100 (Keogh), 9 to 2, 8 to 5, 
4 to 6.

Return(All Fares Include War Tax)
i

.,....$1.40 I Pert Colborne ...

...... 1.80 Merrltton.................

...... 1.30 IThorold ............ -.
I Niagara Falls, N.Y... $1.80 
I Niagara Falls, Ont. ... 1.80

$2.20

/ 1.56
St. Catharines
Welland ..........
Port Dalheuele AMERICAN LINErcade fLv. Toronto 11.30 p.m. daily. 

Ar. Detroit 
tLv. Detroit 
•Ar. Toronto

1.60
7.50 a.m. daily. 
2.03 a.m. dally. 
8.40 a.m. daily.

ran.
Buffalo ..............................
Niagara-on-the-Lake. ,1.65 
Good being June 30, July 1 and 2| Return limit 

July 3, 1«17.

$2.30 Weekly Sellings 4 * f

iWHITE STAR LIN'by theMCities and Town» :
in, London. Sault Ste. 
,va. Kingston. Camp- 
■dicine Hat, Midland, 
iwift Cun-ent, Parry 
Hay. St. Catharines, 

troll,- Mich.; Akron,

:

CANADIAN PACIFICAfternoon Ride, 2.00p.m., July 2nd,tSc^'~ Frequent Sellings
New York - Liverpool

t
Regular Service: Leave Toronto 6,00 p.m., Leave 
Port Dalheuele $.30 a.m. 1

to and from the
Michigan Central Railway Depot, 
Fifteenth St. and Michigan Ave.

•(■Standard sleepers ready for oc
cupancy 10.00 p.m.

•Dining car for breakfast Into 
Toronto.

r
EXTRA SAILINGSSIXTH RACE—Purse $500. for 3-year- 

oldaand up, t mile and 20 yards:
lllady Worthington, 101 (White), 

$41.107$16.90, $6.90.
2. Buterpe, 111 (Dreyer), $6.60, $3.90.
3. 3aby Sister, 102 (Sobel), $3.40.
Tl le 1,46 4-6. Paulson, Col. Matt, 

Kan l and General Pickett also ran.
SI IHENTH RACE—Purse $500. for 3- 

year olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:
1. 'etit Bleu, 105 (Gross), $26.60, $17/<0,

$6.10 ■ - j \
a. : Iddie T„ 111 (Taplin), $15.80, $5.16?“ 
8. , oe D., 115 (Johnson), $3.00.
Title, 1.47. Paymaster, Luke Van- 

Galeewinthe, Wardog and World’* 
Wonder also ran.

1
Carrying Psssengers, Cargo, 
and United State» Mail

For fall Information apply to any agent 
or H. O. THORLEY. Paoienger Agent, 41 
Kins St, Beet, Toronto. Phone Main 314 
Freight Office, 1001 Royal Bank Bldg., Kiel 
and Yonge, Toronto.

. July 1st: Lesve Port Dalhoueis 9.60 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
Leave Toronto 7.00 p,m.
July 2nd: Leave Toronto $.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 10 p.m. 
Leave Port Dalheuele 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
Secure tickets and further Information from Ticket 
Offices, 52 King Street East, or Wharf Office, West 
Side, Yonge Street, Main 2663.ran. FOR EUROPE56

TICKET OFFICE:

Cor. King and Jfongo Sts.
-. SOPER 

. WHITE
THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE OCEAN TRAVELand All Parts ef Iks World New York and -Montreal to Liverpool 

and London.
Tripe te Bermuda, Jamelcs, Havana, 
Naseau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques sod Forelgs 
Money.

zand' fWeekly sailings from New York and Cana, 
dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applica
tion.

/Time 1.37 3-6. The Finn, Leochares, 
Deer Trap and Ormeedale also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Three years and up, sel
ling, one mile.

1. Xyion, 113 (Rowan), 9 to 5, 4 to 6, 
1 to 3.

2. Ballad, 104 (Lyke), 13 to 5, even,
1 to 2.

3. Grundy, IOO (McAtee, 10 to 1, < to l,
2 to 1.

Time, 1.39 3-5. Queen of the Sea, Kilmer, 
Mies Kruter, J. J. Lillis, Hickory Nut and 
Lokomls also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
selling, five furlongs:

1. Confiscation, 105 (Schuttinger), 7 to 
1, 6 to 2'and 7 to 5.

2. All Bright, 108 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 7 to 5.

3. Tolerance, 105 (Ambrose), S to 1. 4

• a
.KILLED BY TRAIN.

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.02 2-5. George Washington, 

Portia, Geo. W. Avery, Golden Glow, 
peace and Plenty, Poor Joe. Expreeslon, 
Dlanthe, Baccarat, Oriakeny, L’Avenir 
and Baiassarine also ran.

Tbi Melvllli-Davls Steamship 
It Tiering Oe., Limited

, 12 toLondon, Ont, June 30,—Mrs. May 
. Weston, whose husband is serving 

overseas, was «truck and killed by a 
Q.T.R, train in the yards here this 
Morning and instantly killed.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
Main 801 i68 Venge MV 84 Toronto Street.

■

By G. H. WellingtonBM That Son-in-Law of Pa*ê M With Cedric Mingling With Electricity, There's Hope

rrS so AWFULLY MHÇEROUgJ r---------
MB'S U ABLE'TO BE SHOCKED 
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YES Res, CEDRIC OPPERED 
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IIn ibe following DissaseS:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bneumnttem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections
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. Nerve and Bladder DlaenaoSi
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EVERY LOW SHOE IN THE STORE 
REGULAR PRICES $5.50 TO $14.00

On Sale Tuesday and All This Week
Sold ; a/

Until Entire Stock
.0$7.00$5.00$3

Women’s Oxfords and Pumps in Black, 
, Tan, White and Colored Kid 

Men’s Black, Tan and White Oxfords

The Extraordinary Value
contained in this set of books at the price offered by the Worlds 
A for the limited quantity at their disposal, will, undoubtedly^ 

SÜ& ~ clear them out in

Something Remarkable
In the selling of high-clas s literature is being demon 
strated by The Toronto World in the distribution 
of Ridpath’s Library, in that a very large percent- L
age of the purchasers are people of moderate 
means. This may be accounted for bÿ the 
fact that they are permitted to obtain L 
possession of the set on payment f J 
of $1.00 down, and the 
balance on easy pay
ments of $3.00 per 
mon .

;■!

a very short time. These b inks were 
never sold for less than $77.00 per set in the identical 

binding as at present offered. When you compare^ 
gÉfev the former price with the Worlds offer today,!

the evidence of the wonderful bargain!
becomes apparent.

i

X
!

X

XIf,

m X Xw

%
%Ip

%&.VOL* t

X&
»ggjgsl World readers ^

jsjÜsP*1 are now convinced that
when The World makes a distribution 

of any article, a real bargain is in prospect. The 
Kidpath Library is the greatest ever, and World read- 

crs who neglect to acquaint themselves with the magnitude 
!®£] " if the proposition should take the earliest opportunity of

1 ining the books, which are on view at the World Office, Toronto, and also
W at the World’s branch office, Hamilton. V cry few of those who have examined the 

books failed to order them on the spotf
To those of our readers who cannot make it convenient to call at the World office Toronto 

or Hamilton, we will deliver or ship for their inspection a set of these books, which can be retained for 
It the recipient is not entirely satisfied that he or she is receiving the greatest value 

dom, they may return the set at our expense.
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£1m
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BLANexam-

Clip Oet, Sign and Mail Today
TEB TORONTO WOBLD,

TORONTO WORLD, CANADA.

*MTeHhSP^^Po”

ten Mid month (oilwing receipt ot 1
. nocollect^to^noyTou 

gjjjgjSfS?mS 
rt-1 ^SLSte,S^5^âLe,e,er,

m 48hours.
ever offered in book-yoL»i

In order to save correspondence and time, all we require is, that the order bla 
donee of good faith. Write across the order form that the books are to be shipped on

good order the $ 1.00 deposit will he refunded.
evi-

On return of the books inIgfBsS
,hp lumber of sets to be distribched are limited

OrrupettenSign the older attached herewith todav. 
This advertisement max not

Uo not del jn »= , and we cannot obtain a further supply. Nam* of Arm <*onnwM with

I li**e lived here »uue ........................................................ ......................
rnitU1!nAJiufivf*mt mother- or cuardlan should Wn «Ms wdef.) | 
FOR OARH IN FULL, WITH ORDER. DEDICT !• PF.R C'BNT.,1
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Mrs. Horace Eaton, Mrs. Christopher 
Baines, Mrs. F. C. Clarkson. Mrs. 
Hlnckeon. Mrs. Hicks. Miss Hicks. 
Mis. Tyrrell, Mrs. Henderson. Miss 
Nesbitt (Woodstock), Mrs. G. G. Na
smith. Mrs. McIntyre. Mrs. and Miss 
Brown (New York), Mrs. Dillon, Mr, 
and Mrs. yt. Albans Smith, Mrs. To- 
vell, Mr- and Mrs. William Collid
ing, Miss Maclean Howard.
<J. B. Maclean.
Mrs. J. H. Anderson, Mrs. Cassidy, 
the Misses Cassidy. Great admira
tion was called forth by the graceful 
dancing of Miss Sternberg’s pupils— 
Miss Loretta Bar chard. Miss Mc
Creary, Miss Bertha Wilson, and Miss 
Leila Charlton, whose movements 
were the veritable poetry of motion. 
There were many men in uniform, the 
wearing of which entitled them to be 
present as the guests of Lady Fla- 
velle; there were boys from H,M.C.S. 
Niobe; two Americans from Verdun; 
one who had been In Mesopotamia, 
also men of the Royal Flying Corps. 
Dr. Margaret Patterson brought the 
A. D. girls of the St. John Ambu
lance Brigade, who did yeoman ser
vice In seeing that everyone was pro
vided with tea. Ices, etc., and In sell
ing the lovely roses and carnations 
contributed by two of the leading 
florists.

Society Mn^Edmund^Phillip.

The garden party given yeeterday 
afternoon at beautiful Hollwood be 
Sir Joseph Flaveülô. (Bart., and Lady 
(Flozvelle, for the Red Cross work of 
the ladles’ committee of the U. E. L. 
Association and the Edith Cavell 
bronze memorial, was a very great 
anc! nota/ble success. Like all the en
tertainments by this popular host 
and hostess, every detail was beauti
fully arranged. The weather ordered 
for the occasion was perfect, and the 
light and shade under the lovely’ old 
oak trees on the green velvet of the 
undulating lawns was eaquistte. The 
marquee for tea was at the south side 
of the grounds, the lone table arrang
ed with large bouquets of ipink peo
nies, and vines laid on the white cloth 
close by the fortune-tellers’ booths 
were largely patronized, some soldier 
boys arriving to learn their future 
from Mrs. Hyland after the booth had 
been closed, the others giving read
ings from palms and tea-cups were 
Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. Turk, Miss 
Jackson and Miss McKenzie, 
fine band of the 9th Mississauga 
Horse played on the west lawn by 
permission of Colonel John Moss. 
1-ady Flavelle received on the ter
race, looking very handsome in taupe 
satin with faint traceries of gold em
broidery. a small square crowned hat 
to match, with burnt ostrich feathers 
surrounding it, and a corsage bouquet 
of mauve orchids; Mrs. Norman Allen, 
vice-president U. E. L„ also received, 
and wore a gown of grey and pink 
shot taffetas, with diamond orna
ments, and a large black hat with os- 
prqy ; Sir Joseph (Flavelle arrived about 
6 o'clock, also Major Flavelle (Oak
ville) ;. Mrs. Flavelle was also present 
In a smart black-and-white frock and 
a black tulle hat with transparent 
crown wreathed with tiny roses; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Barrett brought 
their two beautiful children. Mrs. Bar- 
îett looking very pretty in a white 
frock with oriental border, a diamond

necklace, and a Panama hat with 
black rl'bbon. A few of the people 
present included Hon. Justice and 
Mrs. Hodglns, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scandrett. Miss 
Maud Boyd. Mrs. Leveecorite, Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs Belcher. Mrs. A. E. Don
ovan. Lady Mann, Mrs. Starr, Mrs. 
Brydon, Mrs. Ltzars Smith, Miss Ll- 
zars. Mrs. Edward Chadwick, Miss 
Laura Clark, Miss Laura Ryerson. 
Mrs. William (Phillips, General and 
Mrs. Sterling Ryerson, Dr. Norman 
Allen, Mrs. Hlrschfelder, Miss Qynthia 
Allen. Mrs. Jack Nesbitt. Mrs. Frank 
MacKelc&n, Miss Effle JMtchle, Hon. 
F. H. Phtppen, Mrs, Phlppen, Mrs. 
Cawthra Mulock, Mrs. Douglas Young, 
Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, 
Mrs. Williams Beardmore. Col. and 
Mrs. W. Hamilton Merritt, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. *B. Williams, Mrs. Foster. Mrs. 
IHenry, Miss MacCollum, Mrs. Thomas 
Crawford, Mr. T, O. Anderson, Mrs. 
Frederick Mercer. Miss Mackellar, 
Mrs. Falrbaii’n. -Miss Lila Falrbalrn, 
Mrs. .Tames Somers. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. Irving, the Misses Irving. Mr. and 
Mrs. Babayan,- Mr. .and Mrs Josepl) 
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Norton. Mrs. W. 
W. Pope. Mr. Maca 
Scott. Mrs. Van der Linde, Mrs Ing- 
11s, Miss Powell. Miss Yates, Mrs- 
Harry Miller, Miss Davies./ Mrs. Tay
lor, Col. J. B. MacLean, Mrs. 
Williams. Mrs. (R. 8. Williamstjr.. Mrs. 
Moore, Miss O’Brien, Mrs, H. Jc. 
lin- Miss Tomlin, Mrs. E. Y. /Bills, Miss 
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Macklem, 
Mrs. MdDonagh. Mrs. Gillespie, Dr. H. 
Adams! Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald, the 
Misses Port. Mr. Talt, Miss Grace 
Cawthra. Miss Mildred Brock, Mrs. 
Stowe, Mrs. H. B. Love, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Gage. Mrs. George Dickson. 
Mrs. Vogt, Misa Vest, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stearns-Hlcke, Mr. and Mrs. P, C. 
I-arkin, Miss Larkin. Mrs. Dtgnam. 
Miss McKee, Mrs. Norton. CanonMac- 
rab, Miss Mairs. Mrs. McPhedran. 
Mrs. Burn. 'Mrs E. IT Lennox. Mrs. 
William Phillips. Mrs. Macdonell.

Mrs.
■Mrs. Sternberg,

The

.The St. John Ambulance nurses, who 
are going overseas, were entertained 
at the hunt club on Saturday after
noon, when Gen. Sir Henry Peliaitt 
and Lady Pellatt were there to bid 
them God-speed.

Mrs. Beardmore Is the guest of 
Adtnlral and Mrs. Charles Klngwmtll, 
at Rockcliffe. Mrs. Beardmore and 
Miss McKeand expect to go to Admiral 
Kingsmlll's cottage on the Rideau 
Lakes, near Portland, for the summer.

uloy Pope, Miss

R. 8.

Tom-

The marriage took place very 
quietly on Saturday afternoon In the 
Church of St. Paul, Bloor street, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody officiating, of 
Adela Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Rolph, to Mr. Herman Weis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Weis, Holyoke, 
Mass. The bride, who looked very 
pretty In a tailor-made of white rajah 
with hat to match, had no brides
maid and no flowers, and only re
turned a fortnight ago from Beechbor- 
ough Hospital, where she has been 
nursing for the last year. The groom’s 
best man was Mr. Hale Dogberty, New 
York. There was no reception after 
the ceremony, the bride and groom 
leaving for the station from the 
church on a trip to Ohio. Mr. and 
Mrs. W«ls, parents of the groom, and 
his sisters, the Misses Weis, were in 
town from Holyoke for the wedding.
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Announcements
3I Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, «tubs or other organisatiooo 
ot future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may be 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
tenu lor each insertion.

3 3
33 Mrs. William/ Gouldlng and her chil

dren are going to Beaumaris this week 
for the su mimer.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock has Just re
turned from a visit to Boston.3 GARDEN PARTY and Lawn Fete, aus

pices of tit. Mary’s Church, Port Credit, 
at "Ramn-to," the residence ot Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Haney, Port Credit, Do
minion Day. July 2, Grounds open at 
1 o'clock. Refreshments served/ Danc
ing on the lawn In the afternoon and 
In the evening In the residence. High 
lea will be served from 5.30 to 8 o’clock. 
Admission to the grounds 26 cents.

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY TAG
Day, Thursday next, July 6. Will lad
les willing to assist the society that 
protect the dumb and suffering animals 
of this city kindly call at 197 McCaul 
street or telephone Col. 41817 Many 
more workers, also motor cars are ur
gently required.

Mrs. Jack NesMtt*riMr*. Macklem 
and Mrs. Marshall are going to their 
country house at the Georgian Bay 
about the 15th of the month.

The engagement Is announced in 
New York of Mies Margery Maude, 
daughter of Cjfrtl Maude, the celebrated 
English actor, to Mr. Joseph Warren 
Burden, son of Mrs. J. W. Burden, New 
York and Ripple Brook Farm, Far 
Hills, N.J. Mr. Burden was a- gradu
ate of Harvard University in 1906, and 
is a member of the banking Arm of

3
3 It represents perfection in 

modern laundry service.
Telephone Mein 7486. 1
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We did not realize the magnitude of our stock until we began this sale, 
and in taking a quick inventory on Saturday we decided that we still had 
too many pairs of summer shoes, and that they must go, regardless of 

price, and when you consider that every pair is stamped with the Walk-Over trade-mark and is made, 
in the high standard of Walk-Over quality, you will realize the sacrifice we are making in selling 
these shoes at such ldW prices, and in addition we will make

50 CENTS REDUCTION ON EVERY PAIR EVERY DAY, COMMENCING WITH WEDNESDAY,
UNTIL THiySNTIRE STOCK IS SOLD OUT.

SPECIAL

\ Come Earl:Doors Open 8.30 a.m. i

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP, 290 Yonge St
m - . ;,t.

commanding officer will express the 
belief that one periscope was shat
tered.

A third submarine was sighted, but 
at a great distance, and it submerged 
Immediately. The passengers express
ed the greatest admiration for the 
marksmanship of the American gun
ners as ' shown both in practice and 
against the enemy. One member of 
the crew of the liner was formerly a 
gunner in the British navy, and he 
won applause from the American gun
ners by making a bulls-eye hit on a 
barrel target during practice. On one 
occasion the Americans made seven 
bulls-eyes out of eight tries.

BRANT PARK HOI 
AND SUNGAL0WS

AMERICAN LINER CREW
SHATTERS PERISCOPE Burlington on the Lake, 30 mile 

Toronto, on new concrete highway, 
bowling, bathing, dancing, etc. 8pe 
three months' rate at Hotel. Modal 
lahed bungalows for rent. Write! 
Ueulsra,

Fire Upon Two German Sub
marines and Score One 

Good Shot. C. B. YOUNG.

HONORED BY AUX1LIAILondon, July 1.—The gun crew of an 
American liner fired upon two German 
submarines during her voyage from 
the United States to England. Both 
targets were at a considerable range, 
but the report to Washington of the

On the occasion of the fifteen! 
niveree/ry jof her wedding, Mrs,] 
Fitzgerald was presented by the! 
auxiliary ofThe 180th Battallo* 
a vase of out glass.

mm
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THE TQRONTO WORLD

Redmond t Co. Miss Maude is well 
known on the stage, having made her 
debut in 1918. playing In “Grumpy,” 
with her father. Since then she has 
appeared in Toronto In “Lady Winder
mere's Fan," with Margaret Anglin, 

then with George Arllss in “Paga-and
ztinl."

Mr. Edward L.
C.E.F, Toronto, Ca 
ter-general’s staff, was married on Sat
urday to Frances Evelyn, daughter of 
Rev. Walter Windsor, Montreal. The 
bride is doctor at Endelle street hospi
tal. The ceremony was conducted at 
St. Giles In the Fields by Col. the Rev. 
J. Almond. Capt. Winter Curran was 
best man. Mrs. Goldie, Galt, gave the 
bride away.

«

Leacock, lieutenant, 
imidian quartermae-

f

Mr. and Mrs. Scroggie left town on- 
Friday, the former for a fortnight's ab
sence and the latter to remain away 
until September.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra. Mr. 
D, L. Johnston and. Dr, A. J. Harring
ton are among Toronto people at the 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park.

Mrs. Treble, Hamilton, leaves this 
week to Join Mrs. Cotton and Miss 
Marguerite Cotton at their country 
house at ’ Windermere, Muskoka.

The initial appearance of Austin 
Con radii, who has juat been appointed 
head of the piano department of the 
Hambourg Conservatory, was made on 
Saturday afternoon at Foresters’ Hall, 
when Invitations had been Issued to 
the leading people and musicians In 
Toronto, and they proved a Tery en
thusiastic audience. A largfe number 
of thee staff and pupils of the Ham
bourg Conserva top’ were present, 
and among many others were Mrs. 
George Wi<*son, Miss Cummings, 
Hamilton; Mrs. Edward F’lsher, Mrs. 
W. Chadwick, Mies Mona Bates, Miss 
Constance Martin, Miss Grace Scott, 
Mme, Hambourg, Miss Marna Ham
bourg, Miss Bauchope, Miss Vera Bar- 
ston, Mme. von Kunlts, Mrs. Larsen, 
Miss Falconbrldge, Mrs. Lois Macpher- 
aon, Mr. Ogden Cochran, Vigo Klhl, 
Mr. J. J, Stewart, Mons. and Mme. 
Carboln, Major Cruickshank, Mrs. 
Kleieer, Dr. C. Wagner, Miss W. Park
er, Mona and Mme. Dusseaux. This 
was also the first appearance of the 
allied trio, who were heard with rapt 
attention. -

CAPT. FRED PITTS HAS
BEEN KILLED IN ACTION

Did Valuable Recruiting Work 
Before Going td the Front.

Word was received yesterday from. 
Ottawa that Capt. Fired Pitts, 212 Roe- 
bampton avenue, had* been killed in 
action. Capt. Pitts was with the 48th 
Highlanders tor many years, and was 
a contractor. At the outbreak of the 
war he devoted much time to equip
ping men of the 48th for overseas in 
his position as quartermaster-sergeant. 
After closing up hie business he as
sisted in recruiting the 134th Battal
ion, with which he went across as lieu
tenant,. His fine soldierly qualities 
were quickly recognizèd, and he spent 
but two weeks In England before leav
ing for the front last September. He 
took part In the Vimy Ridge drive with 
the 68th Battalion, and a short time 
ago wrote that Capt. Reg. Geary was 
associated with the same battalion. 
Capt. Pitts leaves a widow.
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HORSES MUSt BE
of two Classes

- ■ »

WHEN THRESHING 
SAVE THE WHEAT

PROBLEM TO FEED 
OUR BEEF CATTLE

- /

; i I
r

Second Threshing Has Often 
Proved Thrifty Practice 

to Parafer.

British Remount Commission 
Now Buying Horses From 

Ontario Breeders.

The British Remount Commission 1» 
active thru out Ontario at the present 
time, and C. M. MacR&e, chief of fcho 
horse section of the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture, state» that buying! 
wilt likely be continued till no further ' 
necessity exists thru the resumption o) 
peace. Charles McNeill, staff officer of . 
the commission, states that they are 
purchasing only two classes of horses 
in Canada at the present time, these 
being heavy artillery honses, weighing 
not less than 1500 lbs. and required t# 
move heavy loads at walking pace; 
price 5220. The other class le suttabk* 
for the light field artillery; weight 
should be 1200 lbs., and animal» should 
be active, short backed, short legged, 
straight hind legs with sound hocks. 
Half of these horses are ridden, and 
are required to gallop hard for short 
distances. Price $190.

Horses should bk six . to nine yeaw 
old. and must be of the darker shad»; 
in color. The chief defects for whlcTi 
horses would be rejected by the in«ee 
tor are: Unmanageable or vi clout 
hordes, crib biters, wind suckers, par
rot-mouthed or undershot horses, 
horses with capped elbows, signs of 
brushing, damaged knee», injured or 
deficient teeth and curby hocks.

To warrant an Inspection 
ehould be at least 100 horses assem
bled., and for this reason most success 
is being attained in the larger centres. 
Notwithstanding this, the commission
ers were wilting to purchase at any 
point where the horse breeders could 
Assemble the required number of 
horses. ■_

The regular purchasing days In To
ronto are Mondays and Tuesdays at the 
Union Stock Yards and the Repository-, 
and on Wednesdays’ at McGregor's 
stable». The balance of the week is 
spent at various outside points.

ONTARIO WOOL AWAY UP.

Chicago Authority Says Silage 
Will Help Solve Dif

ficulty.
A special appeal has been made to the 

threshers end farmers of Kansas to take 
particular lulns to see that every grain 
of wheat that hi grown on the Kansas 
fields this year gets into the bine. It 
is estimated that tiot lees that 10,000,000 
bushels of perfectly 
wasted In Kansas in 19 
in the adjustment of the threshing 
chines end in handling the grain. -

All winter there have been threshing 
machines at work in many sections of 
Kansas threshing out old strew stakes. 
The high iirico of wheat made this work 
extremely profitable. During the days 
when wheat war worth lees than SO cents 
a bushel on the terms, the thresher 
crews and the farmers got into a care
less habit of “letting it go." They set 
the machines to do the most business, 
regardless of whether or not they took 
nil the grain out of the heads. August 
Houser, a fai-rnt r near Kiowa, discovered 
that hi* chicken* made A. straight path 
to an old wheat alack every morning. 
He investigated and found a lot of wheat 
Mill In the straw. He hunted up a 
threshing outfit wnd three bed the stack 
over, and he *o!d 160 buehele of wheat 
at $2.50 a bushel from that old stack.

10.000.600 Bushels Lost.
J. C, Mohlt-r, secretary of the state 

board of Agriculture, ha* received reports 
showing where ever 11.000 bushels of 
wheat had been secured by a s-cond 
threshing of old straw stack during the 
winter. “From these reports it seems 
safe to estimate that the lose of wheat 
averages close to one and a half bushels 
an acre," said Mr. Mohler. "On th* 
7.000,000 notes Kansas had last year, this 
would make a - total of over 10.000,OOo 
bushels of wheat lost. On the 4,000,000 
acres standing this year the loss, under 
the same circumstances, would exceed 
5,000.000 bushels. That Is a tot of wheat 
to go to waste unnecessarily. In an or
dinary reason I there has been 
wheat tost each year to haive 
entire state. We know of threshing 
fits which worked ail winter threshing on 
a 50-60 basis on old straw stacks, and 
these men report the winter season their 
most profitable reason.

“The trouble seems to be that the 
threshing machines are run at so high 
speed that all of the lighter grains of 
wheat are carried out Into the straw, 
instead of into the hoppers and hence 
into the bine This tighter wheat m%kes 
good breed. Just a* good bran and short* 
as the highest grade wheat. It may bJ 
necessary to require the threshers to run 
their machines at lower speed and the 
farmers to pay an additional rate to 
compensate for this. But five or six 
niiHion bushels of wheat ta too much to 
waste unnecessarily In Kansas this year, 
particularly with a short crop and such 
a groat demand tliruout the world.”

Chicago, June 17.—With corn over $1.50 
per bushel, uie bectmaker is brought to a 
realisation of the necessity for changing 
his methods. - At present cost to feed, ap
proximately $1 per day Is the expenditure 
needed for carrying a steer on full feed 
after the manner most feeders have fol
lowed for 26 years past. One method of 
evading the feed bill Is taking the short 
co£ to market; ot 
roughage. It means 
formerly excluded from profitable cattle 
feeding by reason of cheap com may now 

,. J. D. McGregor has 
the Chicago
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Representative buyers at the Shorthorn sale At miora on Thursday. June 2$. Total sales reached over $61,000.
her substitution of 
that areas that were BOYS FOR THE FARM. NEED OF GO-OPERATION 

URGED AT CONVENTION
lFrom The Peterboro Review, June 19)

It Is a beneficent work that the lo
cal Y. M- C. A. is engaged In In secur
ing boys as recruits for farm work.
It will bg good for the boys them
selves. for the farmers, and for the 
empire. The new recruits will have 
the benefit of careful guardianship In 
their new venture. j£one but the 
physically fit will be taRhn, and the
lusty young fellows will be given a , ...... . _ . , .

™ _ ___ . .. lngersoll, June 26—Several hundred laid stress upon the Importance of
fuir chance. They are In the na- oxford County farmers and others from f£?ZrtZ, f„°,î
lierai service Just as much as If they adjacent countie, this afternoon attend- todurtrléîÆStiw to $350 m-
were older and clad in the king's uni- ed the convention here of the United 000. Many of the manufacturing in
form. The badge they are given i, a- Farmers ^numberof topic, ^trle. ^bufe^o^y he® ïT,£i
proud a distinction, all things con- of kecn "*UWPt to farms.» were dis- that after the war the farmer» should 
Mifinrori* •• vtfflH cussed. Greater organization, greater »ee that agriculture gets a square deal,
stuerea, as khaki Itself. numerical strength, and greater capl- He claimed that the very soul of the

The old story that farmers are taiizatton w«r, ml chief neint. ,.r*L nation was In the rural home, and added
v,..-.. __ tallzatlon were the chief points urged that lt wag the duty of farmers to solve
harder as a rule than other employers py the speakers. It was pointed out that their own problems, thru education, or- 
on their hired help is no longer cited, farmers should awaken, and in business «anlzgtion and legislation. Thay would 
That delusion has been broken up and politics make themselves a force clcncy, as coopération «‘The present 
long ago, and is no longer urged as a to be reckoned with. time Is only to the kindergarten,
reason *hy farm labor Is scarce. It The farmer, were-welcomed to Inger- w^r^rzyj^K^nto? oY'winntoeg*
is the attraction of city life that lures £r torih^Mrere ^on® th^l^oÆ^ HnCoSy1 H^dereriM in™nTn- 

the young men and women from the the work they are doing in the develop- terestlng and convincing manner the
country. Farm laborer, are not un- ^l^lve^'c^'^pareT ri"- fewest th H^'^owed8 the^riT in

derpald, either. The average laborer ??lv^nÆP?el^ih® which the Grain Growers' Grain Company
is vastly better off from a financial n„‘n5tvîd‘Sn NOrthern tnd °raBd Trunk had met a serious toss, and of the ad-
ls vastly better on irom a financial Railways. , .. verse criticism that was offered In the
standpoint, he has better food and a ^Jcft.n _ FYesl, Thamreford, opened the prele when they made a big profit later.

-nmfnHehr» hnm. in nin. J"**11"*. but , Halbert of Melanc- Hg emphasized the -necessity of num-
more comfortable home, In nine case* thon wae voted to the chair. erical and financial atrengtn In mak-out of ten, than he would have if „ Co-operation Counts. .urere, of the ^-operative move-
working in the city at the same grade ,.Mr- Freel of North Oxford described mcnt. The Grain Growers' Grain Com-
of labor. They work under bettor ™th£?» a^M^stotostrol mlffionî
conditions, for the open air Is more the organization over a year ago. He ^brerlb£l ^nd ThrrePmllllons of tang-
healthy than a factory, no matter how mentioned that the volume of burines» fble assets ”
modern the sanitary arrangements wee over $45,000. He told of potatoes can Buy Well.

ays. ;,s2< “m'TL.Tïï; -[A B H -’saarfiUi« protw Inter—t In their tnek. The ilttÜTe bae'wlUt n good prof». Deal- f^uifgnwnmtlng' toltid.Odir lT,i 
hard work that was common before ere in other pieces, he said, were selling Sfd. they handled 7,600,000
the Invention of farm machinery is no them at a much, higher figure and mak- ' u-fla ^ twihe, and for 1918 they had 
longer necessary, and no healthy boy lr.g. he had ?n;â,£? hvt>. giveh one order tor 15,000,000 pounds, and
can possibly receive other than Phys- WA ^ngTofthe would contract for ™,* ,
leal benefit from a fow months' eer- United Farmers' Co-operative Company. Th® company, n^sa^, aeVwl to
vice on a modern far/n. He dwelt upon co-operation, which, he a, ht mllllon dollars. He wanted to

An exchange says that boys placed said, was not a new ‘hingjlt had been k*QW |( there wa# anyone who would
on farms must be assured of a fair i7« torre^s bèinx stand up and'*$► that the farmers could
wage and a moral environment that Lftt & h^ouYd
-FtiLAt ^fe>FPB«afaBAlA Jwna Pflhe -werld. JMr^Mtorto 4jt .«wtnyttffl- - -Car, tlÿe ttfttoridg’ iÜtfp<M>m on «lm- tobto-
ditions. , operation should be understood to be a|^ him. HÔ told of the company export-

Tho one condition i* as certain as working ÿr me of a com ing 40,000,000 buehele of grain and said
the other. With regard to environ- ™TMrateh and d’he^added tirt stage had now been reached in their
ments. any boy will be at ïïast a» ï xriit' m£n n£â/’ ’
safe on a farm in Peterboro County as Manipulation Denounced. H? iire^”n conclusion the organizing
if allowed to spend his summer holl- He warned his hearers not to allow "tth^^greater enthusiasm and the liberal
days in semi-idleness In the city. opposition to Magnate jwlr efforts, and JJScSwSf ot capital to euccerefully

The school authorities are helping ^ledfo?Ul "w com^re ln world carrt 
in this work, and no student in the m si ness as an individual. The grist An ^ecretary^fth? Unit?
high school will forfeit his class mills, formerly located on almost every by Ontario. ^ ;
standing if he gives up school for stream In the country, •tod^glsa-ppear-
farm work ed; they, had been merged ,4flto bigger
tarm work. enterpriser and eventually wiped out,

with the result that farmers were com
pelled to pay more for articles of feed 
and w ;re not getting the services. He 
mentioned that since the first of the 
year the volume of business that had 
been transacted thru the central office 
amounted to $518,546, and he believed 
It would have been doubled had the 
supplies been available. He spoke of 
railway conditions and added that tann
ers were being urged to work harder 
and give more to the railway companies.
He denounced manipulation in business 
and stated that/ he had been credibly 
Informed that manipulators on the Chi
cago wheat market had- made one mil
lion dollars a day for three months until 
stopped by the American Government.
He added that it was not .supply and 
demand, but manipulation, that was rc- 
gifiatlng the market.

The' fanners, he said, were always 
being advised what to do, but why were 
riot the manufacturers? He urged the 
farmers to rouse themselves, • to not fold 
up their Influence In a napkin.

Mr. Halbert, in a pointed address,

that spnere 
strateu at tfiHjw tn*/t

PM use of corn in beef-making is not 
nSnperetlve and the trade is beginning to 
reads# that fact. How to reduce cost of 
putting on a pound ot-galn is the problem 
confronting tile beef maker of the present 
day. Bven with^com at $1 per bushei he 
cannot afford to feed half a bushel daily 
to a steer, plus roughage and exipect to 
make money In the finality ot the tran
section. AU the experiment Stations are 
working on the problem. That corn will 
ever be cheap again Is doubtful. The in
dustries gre using increasing quantities 
of that grain annually and no longer Is 
it fit merely for cattle and hog feed. Pro
duction is limited and it is up to the cattle 
feeder to flrtd substitutes.

BUM#
In the corn belt this will be accomp

lished by general utilisation of silage; 
elsewhere the forage plante will be 
brought into requisition. The fat steer of 
a decade back, fed on corn a year or more, 
Is now an anachronism. The bullock of the 

, Biture will be the decently-fatted yearling 
and handywelghl, weighing SU0 to 1,2V0 
pounds and IS months to 26 months of age. 
Hs will have been well 'cared for from 
babyhood, especlaUy during the six 
months following weaning and never al
lowed to slip back In condition. He will 
be a machine for conversion Of farm 
roughage Into marketable product, that 
process being supplemented by a moder
ate grain ration. The new condition will 
deprive tlje com belt of Its monopoly. 
Beef can be profitably made anywhere 
hereafter, provided -thasoil, Is capable of 
producing roughage efflksomc kind of 
grain. Acclimation of the com plant to 
northern latitudes to permit putting up 
silage will go a long way toward solving 
the problem.

Insatiable Demand.
Demand for beef is insatiable. The 

fettle market has been sustained at the 
loftiest level*, in trade history débite 
* heavy supply volume. Never before 
have so many fed bullocks sold at (12 
to $18.66 per hundred-weijght, or so mhch 
bovine trash at $9 to 810.50. Texas, in 
distress owing to drought, sent to mar
ket a-flood of light ■ steers, but packers 
took them and clamored for more. The 
prospect for a high price list all summer 
is excellent. Hides and by-product are 
high and beef is not carrying the load 
hoof prices indicate. There will be less 
summer feeding in such states as Iowa, 
IlHnotn and Missouri than at any time 
within 26 years aiid graseers must make 
up the deficiency. Gathering in the 
west will be close and every nook and 
cranny on this North American continent 
will be ransacked tor. something, to 
vtn Into beef.

Bacon Hogs.
Canadian bacon curers have withdrawn 

their prop from under the United States 
hog market apd the regulation June 
break Is in evidence. A decline of $1 
per hundredweight will cause no sur
prise. The public h.-.s balked at prices 
for cured and fresh meats and packers 
are reluctant to pack product costing 
around 20 cents pet- pound in the dressed 
carcass. At $16 hogs would be high and 
‘l'irifig June r strenuous effort will be 
made to put the common price down to 
that figure. Growers are skeptical o' 
the permanenc'y of present prices and 
are likely to break the market en them
selves by crowding shows that have 
weaned their pigs to the shambles. The 
federal government has made an appeal 
to the country to hold back sows to raise 
at least another pig crop, but the ad
vice will not be generally regarded he 
the risk and expense Incidental to carry
ing over a 300-pound sow Is calculated 
to stimulate selling aqjgt the summer run 
of sows' will be heavy. No cheap hogs 

e, however, as stocks are not 
foreign demand will be brood. 

After 'roaring to hetefhits that discredit
ed even the most extravagant forecasts 
Ifie -live mnlt.tr market is undergoing re
adjustment. The decline is anywhere 
from $4 ’ to tfi oer bundredwelght, end 
priées are still high. Packers argue that 
ftflper hundredweight will be a reason
able price for lambs of the new crop, and 
Pfapose a 81' to (f.Eli ma Vic et for._»heep. 
Contracting new crop Iambs In the west 
hgjil practically closed, but 314 per hun- 
dadwelght was bid last week for one 
b»a of 80.606 head In Idaho. Specula- 
llsrhave acquired approximately 60 per 
HM of tho crop al prices ranging from 
f lb $12 per hundredweight. The 1917 
Win crop will be at least 40 per cent, 
slog norma! and speculators are confi
ent lot the security of their position 
Horse trade is on an army basis. Fur- 

thsr exportation of mares has been pro
hibit i fl bv the United States Government, 
wfrlell Is desirous, of conserving breeding 

The British are. taklncr gold'mm 
f, per head, hub french inspections 

have been discontinued, for some unas- 
slgne . reason, possibly owing to lack of 
vesse space. The United States Gov- 
enhn nt advertised tof 80.000 horses and 
wsi t > lhavo commenced-buying June 15. 
hüt f o deal wa* called off Without a 
military outlet the horse market would 
hsln s condition of paralysis, «s commer
çai demand Is constantly dwindling owing 
to Increasing popularity of the motor

/
THE VALUE OF DRAINAGE.

■Vr Does my farm need drainage? Call I 
afford to pay interest on the money 
required to put in an adequate drain
age system ? Thesa ' 
questions that many farmers have to 
answer for themselves each spring, 
states The Country Gentleman. They 
are ^questions that *iu*t be 
more favorable consideration 
much of our agricultural 
made very productive.

E.. M. Haynes of Jay County, India
na, recently stated that he had 
creased the yield of crops on his farm 
88 iper cent, toy tile drainage. Before 
the farm was drained he was getting 
■16 to 40 buehels of corn and 13 to 18 
bushels of wheat to the acre. During 
the past three years, since the land 
was tiled, he has been getting 55 to 
06 bushels of com and 
of wheat to the acre.
Improved similarly the yields of other 
crops grown in the rotattton.

Good drainage 1s generally recog
nized as one of the fundamental re
quirements of a productive soil, but 
comparatively few farmers know how 
quickly a good drainage system will 
pay for Rself. Of course the value of 
the increase will depend upon how
badly the sou needs to be drained, and The outstanding feature nt W
upon how closely tho lines of tile must , . “ , naln* , ture of Uet 
he laid in order to Secure adequate week *n 'JU=*n®B= was the record prices 
drainage. for over 200,000 pounds of wool, sold

The Indiana experiment station n co-operatively by Ontario farmers; 
secured data from an experimental The sales werq made by tender, and 
field in Decatur County, Indiana, conducted by the Ontario Sheep 
which throws some light on this sub- Breeders' Association. Prices averag- 
jeet. This field ha* six series of plots, ed we!1 ov®r <0 cents per pound, which 
three tile-drained and three undrain-; i« believed to be the highest in. the 
ed. The accompanying table shows Canada. In Mit before th#
the average yield of the different îere ftU t0 18 cents per
crops on the drained and «ndrsdned kt 2? ceits; in 1916, _

061,1 This is the first year~the farmers 
of Ontario have sold wool co-opera
tively.
paled in the sttoeme, which was worth
ed out in, the department of agricul
ture, and shipments were ■ mad# to the 
Winter Fair Building at Guelph, 
where the wool was graded by an ex
pert, and buyers for the leading wool 
merchants of the Dominion came to 
inspect the offerings and submit ten
ders.

The wool sold co-operatively was 
valued at about $189,000. Ontario's 
annual output is about 2,000,001) 
pounds.

Vast Power for Good ip Purchasing Necessaries and 
Opposing Restrictive Measures Could Be Attained 

Thru Farmers Uniting Their Interests.
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BOOKS WORTH HAVING.

Tils Drainage. cents; in 1916, 
32 cents.

i.
-land:

One's attention is immediately given 
to the subject of questions asked on 
the fly leaf of a small book Issued by 
the Ontario Sewer Pipe Company, 
Limited, Hindoo. These questions 
concern the reader's own farm and 
answers ere obviously Interesting. Kx- 
-fciriÉtnfcty vftluSfefe DsBMSs regardtegrthe > 
various sizes of outlets necessary to 
drain a certain sized field in specified 
time Is Just one of the valuable items 
which go to make a copy of this book 
VSgyth asking for.

ELORA SHORTHORN SALE.

Splendid Attendance of Canadian and 
American Buyers.

Un- for
» Crop. tiled tiled Drain-

Over 1800 of them partiel-age. y
Com, bushels .... 41.2 23.6 20.6
Oats, bushels .... 19.9 1 17.0 2.9
Clover, pounds .. 4076 8886 190

In 1915, the first year aftettthe tiles 
were laid, the Jqgined land produced 
15.1 bushels more com to the acre 
tl.an did the tmdralned land, and. In 
1616 the gain for drainage was 23.4 
bushels to the acre. It Is a significant 
fact that drainage proved more effec
tive in 1916, the lattes- part of which 
was very dry, than it did in the wet 
year of lins. This larger Increase 
might have been due to the tile’s 
working better because of having- 
been laid ,Vyear longer.

From the Increase In yields secured 
in 1916 on three series of plots simi
larly treated, the total valine of the 
increase due to drainage on one acre 
in three years is $19.76, or about one 
dollar an acre less than the cost of 
draining. The field is drained by lines 
of four-inch tile laid 66 feet apart 
and 30 inches deep, and the cost of 
draining waa slightly more than $20 
an acre. The soil is a light-colored 
slit loam that is very poorly drained 
In its natural condition. Because 
most farmers have thought that drain
age channels to the lines of tile would 
not become established, little attempt 
has been made to drain this type of 
soil. " ' •

acon- ‘

.
i

G-N.R. CROP REPORTS. .

A detailed crop report from agents 
for the week ending June 20th covert 
ing the territory served by the lines of 
the system in Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta was received at the Cana
dian Northern offices here Saturday 
morning.

Agents from 260 stations reported.
Of these 166 pointed out that rain had 
fallen; 76 showed the crop as of excel
lent condition, and 98 Indicated a need 
of rain. Weather reports during the • 
past week, however, from the prinr 
cipal /centres on the Canadian Northern 
west of the Great Lakes Indicate that 
the majority of the points which 
stood In need of rain Have benefited 
by rainfall fairly general over, the en
tire western country.

Fifty-three agents reported upon 
the extent to which the grain was 
showing above the ground. Of .these 
the highest averages were from Fort 
Saskatchewan and Vegrevllle in Al
berta; Ochre River and Siftpn in Man
itoba; Duck Lake and Prince Albert in 

«Saskatchewan. These reports show 
the wheat as varying from 8 to 16 In
in height.

Î

At the Watt-Gardhouee sale, held at 
the Salem farm on Thursday/ June 28, 
there was an excellent attendance of 
cattle buyers/from all over the States 
and Canada, making lt one of the most 
successful sales of recent time#. ,T. P. 
McCroekey ot Sprague, Wash., was the 
largest Individual buyer and Charles 
Parsons of Carroll, Ohio, was another 
appreciative bidder. The prize „ bull 
brought $2600 and the 62 odd head of 
cattle fetched a total of more than 
(61.000* The auctioneers were Capt. 
Robson, Col. Jones and Theo. Martin.

BARN FITHNG8.

A more attractive book would be 
hard to find than the "BT Barn Book 
issued by Beatty Bros..
Fergus, Ontario. It Is 
pages beautifully printed and 
trated on a fine grade of paper and 
well bound with linen back. Examin
ing a book of this quality, one is im
mediately filled with the thought that 
the distributors must be substantial. A 
mushroom manufacturer doés not issue 
such a storehouse of information and 
publish it in such good Jaste. To sum 
up. It would be difficult to speak too 

book; and its value is 
sufficiently todldateid by (he fact that 
a well know» farn^ weekly 
recently, used one of the photographs 
shown therein as the cover illustration 
on its special edition. By all 

write for a copy.

I -
TORONTO ROBE EXHIBITION.

Arbogast Brothers, of Sebrlngville, 
have added to their fine Holstein herd, 
â calf bought for $3,000 from the field 
held at Brockton, Mass.

' Limited, of 
& book of 33 <h 

lllus-

aThe exhibition committee of the On
tario Rose Society has decided toNiold 
the 1917 Rose exhibition in the Fores
ters’ Hall on College street during the 
first week of July.

are possibl 
heavy and

MILKING MACHINE.
While rain has been very generous 

In the vicinity of Toronto there has 
been but little moisture at Ottawa. In 
fact on Friday people had to water 
their gardens with their hose.

highly of this Never were Ontario farmers more in
terested in labor saving appliances 
than they are at present. Naturally 
the experiences of their 
with milkl 
interest.
twenty letters from Ontario farmers 
reproduced in 
Milker" should make this book doubly 
interesting. Copies can be secured 
from The Empire Cream Separator 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Montreal, 
Que. or Torbnto.

I
In 1912, Charles Juengst, ot Jen

nings County, Indiana, drained a 
email field of, silt-loam soil of the 
lower Illinois glaxMation. This la#id 
Is very level and usualy only surface 
drainage is provided, being obtained 
by plowing the land in strips about 
two rods wide and leaving the dead 
furrows open. This field was drained 
by laying f6ur-lnch tile 44 feet apart 
and 30 Inches deep. After the tiles 
were laid they were covered with about 
three inches of straw or a mixed hay 
composed of ragweeds and wild gras
ses before any soil was thrown back 
into the ditch. Thleje very essential 
when immediate rrifults from draining 
are desired. Some farmers claim that 
when no straw or similar material is 
used to' cover the tile, the fine par
ticles of soil settle so closely over 
the joints that practically no effect 
from tiling will be secured.

In 1915, 4Fft Juengst produced more 
than 70 bushels of corn to the acre on 
the tiled land and less than ten bush
els to t 
The sea;
the land not tiled was cultivated only

(
magazine

neighbors
ing machines are read with 
The fact that there aremeansThe meeting of the directors of the 

Fullarton, Logan and Hibbert Agricul
tural Society, was held in the council 
clamber at Mitchell on Saturday after
noon. It was decided that the faV 
fair should be held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 25th and -26th 
Mesdames—Vot'd, Armstrong, Summer, 
McKenzie and Blowes. were appointed 
lady directors. An effort will be riiade 
to have the poultry Judged on the first 
day. The president and Messrs. Camp- 

appointed

I
“Empire Mechanical

e
-
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The Increase secured fromm wmmm once.
drainage in one year Was more than 
sufficient to pay the total cost of 
draining. The effect of draining ha# 
been very marked each year since the 
tile was laid. ,

In the case»zJu»t cited drainage 1» 
paying big-returns on the money spent 
for tiling. The average rate of interest 
secured on the money invested ranges 
from 25 to 35' per cent. Much wet 
land that is now producing nothing 
would produce good crops if property 
drained. On some land drainage 
would not Increase yields materially, 
but' there are thousands of farms on. 
Which an annual return of 20 to 30 
per cent, on the cost of draining could

J. C.

• ’Hflr-L. % 
ÏÎ3-I3 WL,i**raW>.V;i.

■; i

Fine Shipment of Cattle.
Schmidt shipped two 

carloads of fine cattle last Saturday. 
One car was fed on Mr. Sdhmidt’s 
farm near Mildmay. and was prob
ably the best quality seen In that sec
tion for the long time. SOme of the 
animals weighed as htglu'as 1670 lb«.

Mr. UrbanmBtock
«31

~ . .. r -bell and Norris were 
committee to select judges.

a

S r S -
WM '-t-V

Agricultural conditions near Mal- 
at present have created optimism 

in the most sceptical farmer. Moisture, 
with a moderate degree of heat, has 
wrought wonderful changes in vegeta
tion*/?
the landscape.

m
3*L.vern

v-x BALE AT WEST LORNE.
m

mm / The Shorthorn herd of McKtilop 
Bros, will be sold at their Argyle tarm, 
near West Lome, tomorrow, July 3. 
Royal Duke is- the sire of the herd, and 
some fine females will be offered to 
the bidders.wmm

r , }*

and the external appearance of
____-____ All crops look good,

and roots are. a special feature along 
that

k 1 ;v; te acre on the untiled land, 
on was so wet that corn on

QUALITY APPRECIATED.

At the Oakville Holstein sale June 
26 the bette* quality stock sold readily, 
while bidding was somewhat slow on 
animals of lesser value. Twenty-seven 
cows and hellers averaged $200, three 
bulls over siXj months averaged *320, 
aiid edx bull calves of ten days and up 
Averaged $45. The consignors ex
pressed themselves a* satisfied with 
the result of the sale, and Col, long, 
the auctioneer, states that the Oakville 

i sali* will now be an annual event and 
that it will he limited to strictly high- 
class animals.

;;

and day to consummate her work, has 
so far adjusted conditions favor
able results. ïbe human biped Is a 
strange combination of errors and 
omissions, and expected disappoint
ments, and frequently we trave* 
afield in order to gather and embrace 
trouble, and express our disapproval 
In -murmurlngs, and many incidents In 
life are punctuated by ingratitude.

' I
easily be obtained.@1

m RAIN NEAR WALKERTON.

The present month ot June will long 
be remembered for lte great rainfalls. 
It has rained nearly every other day 
for the past two or three weeks, and 
many low lying lands are suffering 
from çxcees of moisture.

All the neighbors turned out to the 
raising of Fleming Ballagh’s new barn 
at Belmore on Monday afternoon last. 
The framing was done by Mr. Paul 
preae and he certainly ■ understood his 
work, everything going together with 
the greatest ease and precision.

Senator Donnelly has purchase^ 
from Mr. Joseph Llppert of Walker- 
ton, the former Burns farm of 68 
acres at Eden Grove, and will use lt 
as a grass farm.

The Garrick Agricultural BBclety 
met in the town hall on Tuesday eve
ning to revise the prize list for the fall 
show and make other necessary pre
parations. ______

There Is a great appearance of 
fruit in the vicinity of Kensington 
this spring, fruit trees as well a/ 
the smaller fruits being laden xa^th

. blossoms* - -

* m mm} * .

iw m

Flowers, vegetables and poultry. Making the most of a backyard 
____ _________________ ’ garden, x

lunl 7hlndV8rCse,fiJ» , Attention of farmers having horses
J une 7 and 8, a fl\ e-months-old bull, for s* le i« drawn tr» tho annnim/iaararar ansf^ses sis,
A aggie (150943), the wonderful twice the farmer» Instead of thru riMimT♦
30*davCbitite^nnroductionChamPl0n f°f î^rge centres- It has been felt that 
30-day butter production.______________ farmers should have the advantage of

the commissions secured by hlrse 
dealers and this experiment of giv
ing farmers an opportunity ;o soli 
direct will be watched with interest.

At a meeting ot the vegetable cam
paign coVnmittee held June 27 Iff the 
department ot agriculture office it was 
decided to offer twenty dollars in 
prizes for the besM vegetable gardens 
in Brampton grown from seed sup
plied
those who wish to enter the contest 
will please notify J. W. Stark, secre
tary, not later than July 6, Only the 
gardens of those who make application I 
for entry in this contest will be 
Judged. There will be no entry fee 
and five cash prizes will be given.

Gardens grown by the pupils of the 
public school* will also be Judged and 
cash prizes will be awafiled for the 
heal eight or ten. It will not be neces
sary for the boys and girls to send 
In their names as It is Intended to 
visit every one who received seed and 
all will be eligible-for the prizes.

v1

Is there a low, wet place on your farm where water stands, so that you can t 
cultivate It? You can' easily and cheaply reclaim that land and turn it

Use vitrified pipes and

committee. Allthru the
Into as fertile a piece as any on your farm, 
underdrain It.

CALVES WANTED SPECIAL OFFER SEWMVo“NDSGood dressed calves wanted from 

100 to 160 lbs. each. Also large 
fat hens, alive.

We have about 807000 feet of 4-Inch vitrified sewer pipe on hand. It’s good 
and reliable. It is not quite up to our high-grade sta.ndard, so we »r« max
ing this special offer. You should not let that wet place of land worry you 
sffy more. It's cogtlng you money all the time. Tut It to work to maze
money for you. , . ,__
Take advantage of our offer while fhe piping lasts—that won t be long.

Write today.

John Clayton, Snell, for many years 
one of the best known farmers and 
breeders of Ontario, passed away June 
27, at London, Ontario. Mr. Snell was 
the son of John, Snell, a pioneer 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, Cotswold 
sheep, and Berkshire swine in On- 

itario,

WALLER’S
713 8padina Ave„ TORONTO. MIMICO, ONTARIOONTARIO SEWER PIPE COMPANY
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his Week 
Sold

007-
in Black»

Kid
Oxfords

ntll we began this sale, 
ecided that we «till had 
must go, regardless of 

• trade-mark and is made 
i are making in selling

WITH WEDNESDAY,

Come Early

Yonge St.
ANT PARK H< 

AND BUNGALOWS
Ingten on toe Lake, 30 miles 
o, on new concrete highway. • 
g, bathing, dancing, etc. epee! 
months' rate at Hotel. Modern 
bungalows for rent. Write ta

C. B. YOUNG, Mam

ONORED BY AUXILIARY.^

the Oceanian of the fifteenth j 
iery xtf her wedding, Mrs. J. 
srald was presented by the i6| 
ary of the 180t!h Battalion 
e of cut glass.

e
y the World
undoubtedly,
et::ks were- 
n the identical 

you compare 
l*s offer today, 
derful bargain 
mes apparent.

/

w

ORDE$
BLANK
ifn and Mail Today

CANADA.
f. for which pices, ship me, t»; 
[ RlDl'ATH'8 LIBRARY OF UNV 
fit •, bound in HollUton linen, SSS 
P at the rate of *3.00 per men*™» 
month following receipt of hOO** 
k become» my property.
[o ANNOY YOU
koBomlre In clerk hire aad « 
kepeper AMOcisUen has cose*
Ira sad Irene isoHpT» tberefer,
[rmram» ^dirent by mall. ;

..... ...**Town .,. , ,

ruardtan whnuM 'W*
BKR, liFTDI < T 1» PER I'BNT»#
k>JZ0 o>li.

mm
PULLING FENCE POSTS

A Fordwlch correspondent re- 
UbiU tliat the farmers are busy 
erecting and mending fences, 
and as one of the hardest Jobs in 
moving a fence is pulling the 
posts. The World is glad to pre
sent. the following solution ol the 
problem or practised by J. Olson 
ot Woodbury County. Iowa, and 
reported In Country Gentleman.

Mr. Olson took a pair of front 
wheels and axle from one of his 
old hay trucks, and fastened a 
long oak pole to the ex le close to 
one vf the wheels, so there wee 
about one foot on one aids and 
fourteen feet on the other, 
the short end of the pole he fas
tened a cita in long enough to 
make a double half hitch round 
the post.

To pull a post, he 
puller up to the post, using the 
long pole ar a tongue; made two 
half hi Utiles round the poet with 
the chain, and then pumped It out 
of the ground with the long pole 
as a lever.

At

ran the

We want your shipment of

EGGS--BUTTER
Nst pricTs. Prompt settlements. 

Our capacity calls 
for a constant stream of produce.

72 Retail Stores,

The DAVIES Co.,
William Limited

TORONTO, ONT.
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TWO FREIGHTS CLASH
NEAR ALBION SUN]

Section Men in Caboose 
Time to Jump to 

Safety.

• Mi DAY MORNING o nP _ rib:"" !» ...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.

sLire
1w,;

- ... ,v____✓ • J •

“WILLIAMS”’
Stock Ust of low Electric Motors for Prompt Bother?

Clpn •'* times Sally, once Sunday, seven 
* mKoMJ consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 

continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLAS 
ADVERTISING -E'sSTd^H

Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 32
Pure Lard-

Tierces. JO. ............
20-lb. peMs, lb........
Pound prints

thjftiiilflfl1 j |^| 22 to $.. • «SSVÏ «*4-
Eggs^new-toaf pér’dÔ2...l« 35 to $Ô M
CfiSse, old, per lb..*........ '» *>
Cheese, new,
Cheese, new, twins, ib 
Honey. 80-lb#., per lb.
Honey, como, pei dozen.. z ev 
Honey, glass tare, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef. hindquarters, cwt.$19 W to $21 00
Beef, choice sides, cad.,. 11 0V 1* 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt. • M 60 \\ ™
Beef, medium, cwt,.........« 60 •
Beef, common, cwt..........  10 00 1J 00
Lamb#, spring, lb................  0 27 o m

Veal, No. 1...................ft Ï2 oo
Mutton, cwt....................... » ig oo
Veal, common .............. - • » J® if, YXHogs. 120 to IRO lbs.. cwt. 20 06 21
Hogs, light, cwt..................1» 00 20 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..... ..-1100 l»«o 
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer).

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKET*. 0

attended again S'
Both markets were well ....

green vegetables and butteron Saturday, 8 
predominating. ........ W*?*0 * •

........ o *Z£ ••••
........ 0 281» •***

XT
Wanted Properties for Sale. Butter was brought in in such large 

quantities, the supply was greater than 
the demand, consequently it waa a very 
slow sale at slightly lower prices. Soma 
opened at 46c per lb., soon declining to 
42c and 42c, and the bulk going at *Sc to 
40c per lb., while some closed out at 66c

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 1.—Two eastboti 

freights crashed on the Grand Tn* 
> racks near Albion street this moi 
ing. about $.30, tying pv the main H 
traffic until 6 o’clock this evening, 
freight, with engine 728, Conduct 
Smith of Sarnia in (purge, waa star 
ing on the tracks, when engine j 
the train being in charge of Cond 
tor Blackstone, also of Sarnia, era# 
ed into it. The caboose waa coj 
pletely demolished, the trucks tel| 
coped a car of fruit and all ale 
both trains the freight cars budfl 
but by little short of a miracle, a j 
of cattle, directly behind the mod] 
engine, came thru unscathed. Ed 
section men in the caboose heard 1 
incoming train, in time to jump, sq 
being but ten J feet away when i 
crash came.

It is claimed that the brakes i 
set on the incoming Mikado, but ; 
the slippery condition of the rails 
responsible for the Inability of 
brakes to hold the big freight. $ 
is the fifth accident of the king 
this spot within recent years. In 
last wreck here the brakeman ,j 
blamed for not taking his sig 
back far enough to give the ini 
ing train time to stop, and it is 
legeti that the same thing hapgj 
this time.

BLACKSMITH. / experienced. steadyworkjoodVagea. Apply Hendrt. t LAND and LUMBER 1 Auto Starter for 250 H P., 3 Phase, 25 Cycle, 550 Volts.
Cycles. Volts. R.P.M. Delivery.

J - 750 Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock i
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

are in stock for prompt de-

tio 220 1120
0 220 1120
0 220 1120
0 220 1120

10 3 60 550 1120
550 1700
220 1120 
550 1400
550 1400

We also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of other Elec
trical apparatus.

Phone Motor

Co ONE ACRE cf grrden soil, close to
Yonge fctreet ana Metropolitan elec
tric i allway, and enough lumber to 
bulk a small house; totoi price 1*00: 
terms 81V down and $8 monthly will pay 
Interest and i*r«nvlpe4. Open evenings, 
Stephen* A Co., 136 Victoria etreet.

No. H.P. Phase.Artgcics for Sale
ALVER’g PIN Ointment will relieve year 

suffering from plies, bent to you on 
receipt of fifty cento. Write O. V. 
Alver, 601 gherboum# street, Toronto.

25 220340 K550 750
550 750 .
550 750
550 1400
220 1120

per25330 New-laid eggs opened rather /lowly at 
40c. 43c, 43c. Hr and 45c" per dozen, later 
in the day firming somewhat and closing 
at 43c per dozen. Duck eggs sold at 60c
to 60c per dozen. __

Spring cmckenz declined in price. There 
was an odd one sold at so much each, 
which would amount to 60c per lb., but 
they mostly sold at 40c to 46c per lb., the 
bulk going aL40c. Spring ducks are not 
In demand, and were slow at 30c to 40c 
per lb., the bulk selling at 33c to 36c per 

Fowl sold at 23c to 27c per lb., ac
cording to age and quality.

The first gooseberries of the 
were brought in, opening at 18c per box 
and closing at 12t4c per box.
- The new vegetables are beginning to 
come in more freely. Carrots, which 
made their first appearance for this sea
son, were very small, and sold at 6c per 
bunch. New beets were plentiful.- and 
were splendid quality, selling at 6c per 
bunch, and three for 10c. Cauliflower was 
much better quality, selling at 10c each. 
White icicle radishes sold at 6c per bunch; 
spinach at 10c bag; green onions at two 
bunches for 5c; head lettuce at 6c per 
head, also three for 10c; asparagus at 
three bunches for 26c.

Young chicks proved a very good sale 
at 20c to 10c each, older ones going at 
40c to 60c each. ^ „

Beef tongues also sold well at 76c to $1

Bedding plants, both flowers and vege
tables, were still brought in in large 
quantities, cauliflffwer selling at lc each 
and 15c per dozen; cabbage at 10c per 
dozen; bmiss-.il* sprouts at 10c per dozen: 
tomatoes at 15c, 26c and 50c per dozen; 
celery at 15c and 20c per dozen.

Ferns were especially plentiful and sold 
at 50c to 75c per dozen, some choice 
maidenhair bringing 20c each.

There were only three loads of hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged quota
tions, 
drain—

Fall wheat, tush........
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton....|14 00 to 316 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 11 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 13 60 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

0 23
0 23%25 itt%320 0 122535 3 06

GARDEN HOME-
and best for chUSten's pets, 110. S. 
Chandler. Fort Granby, Ont.

2 002535LOT 00 x 241, close to Venge street and
Metropolian car line; price 6400; terms 
14 down and K monthly. Open even
ings, Stephen* * Co., 13* Victoria 
street

00330
75025 22050 t 3
75055025315Articles Wanted 550 1400 

550 750 
550 750

25310FURNITURE, contents of Holies,) highest 
cash prices; satisfaction gurtoanteed. 
Ward Fries, 80 Adelaide E*iL Main
6061. ___

6k H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contenu of houses. 
Fhone College 660». Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadina Ave.

Florida Propertic» for ôaie
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
<5310 lb. 0 240 22

310 season
The following used Motors 
livery, condition guaranteed : '

1 20 3

farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to ##7i 

your farm or exchange it for qlty pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

■v

Accounts Collected.
ton DOCTORS OF'OÜTARIO—“No col7 

Section, no chars*.'’ Terms moderate. 
Write New Bra Mercantile Agency, 
BxceHtor UfeJBullding, Toronto._____

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL Kl N OS OFMOTO RCYCLE PARTS 

tepaif». Write H. M. Kipp Le., 
Yonge street-

15 3 Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb........
Roosters, lb...................
Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb... 0 18 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over. lb. 0 20
Turkeys, la. ......................0 18

Dressed—
Spring chickens lb 
Spring duckc, lb...
Roosters, lb ..........
Fowl, -lb. ..........
Turkeys, ib. ............
Squabs, per dozen.

1 .30 26 to $....3101 0 25
. 0 14i 1Rooms and Board.

5 32Comfortable, privât» Hotel, mgi#. 
wood. 286 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

- 33' 1
39\

.. 3 60 4 00

7/2 3To Lease Vand
447

FACTORY or garage site, Sherbeurne,
near Queen; eighty by sixty; light, 
front, oack. Phone Hlllcreet 2131.Building Materiel

Lime—Lump and hydrated for piaster-

street. Tu .paon* JuncL 4vv6, ana 
Junct. 41*7.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumrif, doors, 
,a»h. and all material from houses 129- 
121-476 Welltogton SL W. Also a com
plete stock at our yard. Dominion 
Sliwaoa and Mucking Co., Ltd., 20 bL 
Lawrence 8L M. 6700. ___

Brantford District Organizes -, 
Associated Kith and 1

Marriage Licenses
LICENSES AND WEODÏNG RINGS AT 

ïonsVetreeL0'1, L)ptown J**«l*r, 773

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings 41 nd L(* 
censes. Open evenings. 2H2 Yonge.

Adelaide 20.Department:

The A. R. Williams Machhnry Co.,Ltd.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—32.50 to 32.55 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—32.56 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 316 to 316 per ton; mix

ed and clover, 311 to 314 per ton.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Brantford, July 1.—The associa 

kin of this district have organize*,! 
rtcr the name of the “Soldiers’ Asa 
a ted Kitfl and Kin.” the aim heiui 
have a central organization to m 
to further the interests of the,^ 
diere at the front and the vetsi 
who have returned home. Ald-^l 
be given in the effort to secure A| 
tilers’ club home here. The oflfi 
of the district association are: IM 
ary president, Mrs. W. F. Codai* 
honorary secretary. H. T.’ Watt;3 
sldent, Mrs, J. J. Hurley; vieex* 
dent, Mrs. Wtckson : secretary. Me 
•Hcwitson; treasurer, Mrs. W. J 
(Hutchlon; committee, presidsee 
districts, Mrs. Eliza Greenway, Y 
A. Cook, Mrs. Gibbs, Mrs. Man 
Glanville. Mrs. Elizabeth Under* 
Mrs. Mary McClelland.

64 end 66 West Front Street, Toronto.

Motor Cars and Accessories. HIDES AND ftoQL.

Frices, delivered, Toronto :
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
Idp, 22c; horsehides, city take-off, 36 to 
37; dty lambskins, shearlings and pelts, 
60c to 30c; sheep. 32.60 to 33.50.

Country Markets—Beef hlAes, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons dr bob calf, 
«1.76 to 32.60 each: horsdiides, country 
take-off, No. 1, 36 to 37; No. 2, 35 to W. 
No. 1 sheepskins, 32 to 32.60. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock, 37 c.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 18c to 14c; country solid, ta barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, 16c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 63c; coarse. 4»c. Washed 
wool, fine, 68c; coarse, 83c.

*eLi-8 THEM—Reliable used
k*L* 46*Caridon^str«<«t tyP"’ Alar"

J (eight) Ford 17 models, open, cov- 
with top, wire sldesand cur- 

tAihs, one wuth top and side cortu ins

margin. Breakey, 402 fSSST « cSi*-

4 HOLIDAY at thM season is aiwava a 
busy day at Breakey', vied cZ Zùr- 
kets. We have not forgotten emeri- 
ence of past yeans anahava con** 
qucntly made it our business to haveKS£“fS,r
BK- «’î1”*' ^î16 «"«lei. veiybkS:?

ÎS2SS- EtirS

C?Le..pKu,*t*r; LtotedSatur- 
«ourlng. White 

Note—

.32 60 to $2 66WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Estate Notice»
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
•Matter of the Estate of James Smltt), 

Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Flour and Feed Mer
chant, Deceased.

Contractors
ŸÔÜNO a SON, Carpentsrs, Build- 
General Contractor*. Repair». *464. D.

ire.College.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of The Trustee Act, R.8.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, and amendments 
thereto, that all Creditors and others 
having claim* or demands against the 
estate of the raid James Smith, who died 
on or about the eleventh day of April. 
1916, are required, on or _ before . the 
twenty-eighth day of July, A.D. 1917, to 
send by putt, prepaid, or deliver, to me 
underaigned Administrator of the estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature ot the securities, if any,
h<AdndytokTnotice that otter «“h ^[»t- 
mentloned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the a*et» of 
the *a1d deceased among the parties en 
titiAH thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have noflee- 
and that the, said Administrator will not bfliSfe & the said assets, or anypart 
thereof to any person or persons c. 
whose claim notice shall not have hesn re- 
7eh£d by nim at the time of such dis-

trmitodn at Toronto, this twenty-sixth 
day of June^im^ ^

14 c°ssssrul Bsre

Street, Toronto.

Chiropractor».

UtaTattendant Open evenings 
by apnotntment.

Striwberries.
Strawberries were scarce on Saturday 

morning, and sold at 20c to 26c, and an 
odd one of cholc* quality at 27c per box, 
me bulk going at 23c t o 25c per box. 
The afternoon shipments were heavier, 
but were late in arriving, and mere were 
some of very poor quality, therefore they 
declined in price, opening at 22c and 23c
atri8c3pet^boxB*llln* 11 20c’ and clo,ln6 

„ Tomatoes.
Tomatoes have not been received in 

J*rge enough quantities to satisfy tha 
demand, and were quite firm Saturday. 
The imported advanced slightly, tha four- 
bosket carriers selling at |2 to «2.60 per

! . 16 00 II 00ton
Produce, Retail—Dairy

Egg», new, per doz... 
Bulk going at.......

Butter, faimers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb. ..
Roasters .........................
Bolling fowl, Ib........ .

.30 40 to |0 45 

. 0 40 .... 

. 0 35 0 46 

. 0 40 0 60
0 27

0 25Cleaning. . 0 23

•aggrwngSKE
Cot ZMA. Wilton avenue. 

Main M4S. — {25.00 fm $21.5 M
Duinlectants. Moxweil toadster. Hup 32 

reodeter, C,™ 
day: lilt ray-Dort 
touring. Many, many others* 
i-Jjtï0 m,îI75î‘y a? 26 Fords of different
lypvB. indllduifl' tninlrs i___ a, .

Dlslnfectaat— 
No flies. 

1M
Odorless

No odors, 
summer borne.

KOSTTALENE
Kills all odors. 
U*al for your 
Wellington West. *3lw,ervnti'l!^LtrU<Xa' ,for Immediate

JXZJFZlToZ™**- Gara#e and “«•
GENUINE AUTOMOBILË~SPÔNQËjTït 

La French oil tanned chamois
values ,l BureSh;s.thïîf are «toeptional 
values. Burns A Sheppard. Simcoe 
and Nelson streets. Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—Wl are the orlain.i «"re part people, and we carry thi 
largest stock ot slightly vled.^î 
parts in Canada; magnetos, cmL, VZÏ0 
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken^Lt 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank ÜS 
crank aha fia, cylinder». p£to„M ZVj 
rings, connecting rods,^^ iudîatoiî?
springs, axles and wheel#, preeto tank!’ 

ge batteries. Shaw's AutoSafvaS 
^upply. 816 Dundas street,]^!

■urGreen Peas. -
Green peas cams in more freely, and 

were of very good quality, me 11-quart 
baskets selling at »1 to «1.25, and six- 
quarts at 60c each.

Dentistry
War Savings Certificats(ci®K1^?S^to^"nUto,'tSi?h eÆ: 

î'i^. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson'».

Cauliflower.
Cauliflower shipments are improving 

Jn sume really good ones selling
at $1.25 per 11-quart basket, others going
at 3l- •^“’iSrtjSJTssliuS mSmrniiiiDancing.

fsmpu. Telephone tor prospectus. 
Oerrard 5667.

I.
Canadian Cherries.

There were some choice Canadian eat-laTTMasU?
Qocsebe rries.

The gooseberries were mostly small
sized and told at 46c to 60c per six- 
quart basket, and 75c per 11-quart bas
ket, some larger sizes going at |1 per 11- 
quart basket

A. A. McKInon had a car of Red Star 
new potatoes, selling at 38.50 per bbL; a 
car of N. B. Delaware», at 34.25 per bag, 
and westerns at 13.85 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of fancy Texas 
tomatoes, selling at 32.25 to 32.60 per four- 
basket carrier, also celery at 32.50 per 
case.

Whits A Co. had a car of late Valencia 
oranges, selling at 34.50 to 35 per case; 
a car of Baltimore cabbage, at 3« per 
crate; a car of bananas, at 33 50 to 34 per 
bunch; a car of cocoanute, selling at 14c 
per lb. (green); a car of new potatoes, 
selling at *6.60 per bbl„ and a car of 
fresh halibut and sea salmon, mixed; a 
shipment of choice Canadian eating cher- 
ri66, at 85c to 81.25 per six-quart basket.

Jos. Bamfcrd A Sons had a car of new 
tototo®*; selling at 38.50 per bbl.; a car 
ot Sunkist late Valencia

V,
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<WANTED
ARTILLERY HORSES
i%Al° iW»®-nd l6e®
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLORS.
Any except Light Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.
All horses 
formation, free from 
cn to harness or saddle.
Horse» will be inspected as follows: 
Monday, July 2, 0 a.m.—Buena’ Repository,
MondSy!°july 2, 1.30 p.m.—Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto.Tuesday, July 3—Bramptom lla.m 
Wednesday, July 4—McGregor • Starnes,

ThuretUy," July 5—Fort Perry, 11 a.m. 
Friday, July 6—Lindsay, • a.m- . — Saturday, July T-ÆïVjS and Peterbgro. 
Tupcdav. July 10—St. Mary $•

H. M. ROBINSON, Toronto, Secretary.

ON SALE AT
NY BANS OR ANY MONEY ONOEN PORT OFriCf

JFuel»

U"B5 tr
shall, president.

«SU^^^fs^FMmMNT OF MANN, OTTÂWA. 

'SS//S///S ■

%
.AT TIE FMIT"scrap.

Foot Specialists. TWO OLD TIRES
methixl.
12” Church.

make one by
Tire Stitohit

I latest
ng Co,

I Toronto
FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 

—ïiwet cures perspiration of feet,
ntS^hJ!‘aoiUeUTure^vereTby
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, Sortit sas.-ïï^-r"1" v,m'u “ was SMS

op-
78.

Patent»Hotelsj Hbn.ted 8to^,'#f?rNei^0,S^CS^ 
West King street. TSrontonte’ etc- «

CHARLES Hi RICHES aTTj^rr------ ---Canadian and foreign Dat^t.10^ ,or 
No, 604, Confederation Lit*
Toronto. Book, on patenU free ^''

Hotel tuSCO—Toronto’s best resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis strseL

oranges, Glen
dora Heights brand, selling at $4.75 per 
case, and strawberries, which sold at 23c 
25c and 27 c per box.

Stronach A Sons had a car of new 
tatoes, selling at *8.50 to 89 per bbl.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Mediter
ranean Sweet oranges, selling at 34 to 
14.75 per case. -

Wholesale FruW. 
lied Astrachan (Cal.), 33 per

Help Canada Maintain 
Her Financial Freedom !

House Moving po-
HOÛSÊ-MOVING and Raising Dons. 

Nelson. 116 Janrl* street. _____ ed7
_______Patenta and I^w.j
Fo7flceRRo%! HBuhdJngC0T hlla‘)

txsr süsara-f!^ tea
end court*. °*e •’■‘toot offIce,

Legal Cards AppleIRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister», 
Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen._____

Mackenzie a gordon. Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

box.wa* ^Apricots—California, $2.76 to 33 per

Bananas—$3 26 to «4.50 per bunch. 
Cantaloupe»,—California,- standards. 38 

per case; pomes, $6.50 per case.
Cherries—Canadian, 85c to 31 25 mr 

six-quart basket; California, $2.50 to $325 
per case. *

Gooeeberrlfr—40c to 50c per slx.oua.rt 75c to $1.25 per 11-qufrt b£k£ ‘ 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $3,60 to 94 50 uer case; Florida, $5.60 to $6 per

Lemons—California, $6.50 
dilll. $6 per case.

Oranges—r,ato Valencies, $4.25 to 24 75 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $4 to $4 25 
per case; navels, $3.75 to $4 per caseCalifornia, $2.25 to *2%l per

Pineapples—Cuban, 20’s, 24’s and 18’s 
$4 per case; 3C’s, $3.50 per case '
care“me-CalUori‘la’ ,2‘50 to M Per

**»■«
•«ssssaninna-afes,u ■”

S^tr,tr»,2SSST2:Her. home-grown, homo use, No. l’s, 22c 
to 26c per Ib.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb. 

Watermelons—40c to 85c each 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—Canadian, $1 to $1.75 
* «t $J per 11-quart basket. ’ 

Beets—New, Canadian, 35c, 40c and 45c per dozen bunches; imported, $2 per haîn-

Beans—Dried nrime white, $9.50 per 
bushei; hand-picked. $10.50 per bushel- 
Lima, 18c to 18c per Ib. vusnei,

Beans—New. wax and 
$3.75 per hamper.

Cabbage—52.75 to $3 per hrate- Cana-
cHtimper ^ Per Crate’ ,L7° bush- 

hamper!* ** PCr lar,e caae; ,2-5° Per

—Cauliflower—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket. * “ per
Cucumbers—Leamington homouse. No 

1 s, $2 per It-quart basket; No. 2’s 11 2* 
to $1.50 per 11-quart basket ’ (m 
ported, hothouse, $2.75 per basket’of an* 
Imported, outside-grown, $3.50 per ham-

Lettuce—Leaf, 10c, 15c and 20c i>«r 
dozen; Canadian head, 25c to 40c ner 
dozen (very few, 40c); Canadian Boston 
head, 75c pe.- dozen. *

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb 
Onions—Texas Bermudas, *2 to '$2 Sn 

per crate; Bermudas, *2.25 u
Australian. $4.25 to $4.75 per 
Spanish, $2.50 per ha!f-ca6e.

Peas—Green. 60c to 70c per slx-ouart basket. $1 to $1.25 per 11-qiiart bi&t 
Parsley—75c to $1 per 11-quart basket 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares' 

34 25 per bag: westerns, $2.85 per bar 
New potatoes—$8.60 per bbL

Î

Do Your Share towards Financing the War with 
Canadian Savings Rather than with Outside Capital.

FoHcUors.
Building. 86 Bay street. , Personal

?«..4

arssws "srsin. as,
~ _________ : ed 7

Synopsis si Canadian North* 
Most Land Rsgulatisns

’
:

FLY SCREENS, outside blinds, wall 
boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcoto 
avenue.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berto. Applicant must appear in person 
at me Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Land» 
Agency (but not Sun-Agency) on cer
tain condition».

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three year». A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi» homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3,00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

' W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

f I 'HE problem of meeting the enormous coit 
X of this war is two-fold. Not only must 

Canada get the money—mo^t of it, of 
course, as loans—but she muit get as much of it 
as possible here in Canada. /

We can carry the yrar-debt if the bulk of the interest 
goes to Canadians, and so is used again in the country's 
development But it will be a serious matter for us if a 
large preportion oflhe interest has to be sent outside die 
Dominion.

per case, 
per case; Ver-Live Birds

fcOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WSsL 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

^—-- Summer Resorts
tor Info^tuOT® Hnn},r8 ^*,|^ Write 
tor, Milford Bay pn OnTV ' Proprie"Loans.

•1 to «4SÔO LO A N e D on personal goods.
McTamne.v, 139 Church. 

fWo HUNDRED THOU8AND—DOLLARS 
—Lend. city, farms, first, second mort
gages. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171 
Yonge.

i
1I Rupture Appliances.i

CYonge^Toronto. EGA"^SP^a'„t, 445

h Typewriters A

Massage.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish

sage, osteopathy, shampooing. 416
Church SL M. 6695.

MADAME McKANirëÜy, Yongs, 
sags and osteopathy. Main 1477.

M A S S A G E — Electrical, Osteopath lc 
Treatments by trained nurse. 71*
Yonge. North 6277.

SWEDISH MASSAUb) Osteopathy and
facial treatment. 672 Jarvis street 
North 4269.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE. 4M Bloor West.
; ApL 10._______

AMERICAN rebuilt UnderW5i?»-75Sto3 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominlro T™ writer Co.. 68 Victoria SL ” Type-mas-

I£
mas- For die take of our own. and our children’s future 

dut dram on our resources muit be avoided I Canada’# 
financial freedom can and mutt be mainiafa^ | An 
average taving of 15 cent# a day, inverted by each fwrp. 
woman and child in Canada in War Saving# Certificate#, 
would «able us to carry the whole cost ofthe war. To 
approach dut average, hard work, thrift, telf-denial and 
sacrifice are required of every citizen.
_ • SfWE1*50 you ,end Government now, you witi
ISfrirnî yea”-«y<>ucan get your money back at
any tame. Certificates are issued m denominations of $25. $50
Ptiiofl£k*nd h* Purcha,ed «*y Bank or Moiwy Chder

Thompson Typecaifer

FOR SALE8

green, $3.50 to

With Equipment and 
Matrices mMidwifery.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Frlvits ruehiF' 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweii 
•venue.

SERVICE

Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulara

Medical
°eis»^L~payTwhtn cured, ’conîtatoflon 

tree. 81 Queen street ease
OR. DEAN, specialist. Oiïêatëi of 

piles and fistula, 38 Qerrard east.
ï>«-, RiaVE—Gsnlto.urlnary, bîooTüHd 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results, is Carlton 
streaL

DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS?aïfto-cüre
you of rhcumatlKm and paralysis Cun 
tor the Not Discovery. Prof. Tamliv 168 John street.__ _ 1 ’

in DIGESTION, constipation, appendicitis 
positively cured with Creola. Write for 
re.rticule.rs. J. Galbraith, Cronyn ave-

| sue. Toronto*

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS INCREASE.

Representing an increase of approx
imately $500,000 over the1 amount re
ceived in June, 1916, customs receipts 
for the current month will amount to 
about $3,030,000 according to the esti
mate of customs’ office officials Sat
urday. The receipts Tor June, 1916, 
were $2,567,931, making a difference of 
$467,000 in favor of this month's
revenue.

men,
14

CEMETERIES REPORT.

City cemeteries reports for June
show that 459 persons were buried dur
ing the month, and allotted to/the dif
ferent cemeteries as follows-! Mount 
Plea»;.nt, 104; Necropolis, 17; Prospect 
141; St, James’. 27; Mount Hope, 49-’ 
St. Michael’s, 13; gt, John's, 6$; Hcl 
!brew, 40.

7T,bCT^i

The National Sendee Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.
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CORN PRICE GAINS 
TOPMOST RECORD

THOF COIWE&E^^
mm11% to 11**. Tlmlekamig wu 

Htronger. selling up to Mi HargravesDIFFICULTY 
S SETTLEMENT Record of Saturday’s Marketswent back to 9% but recovered to 10.

Shamrock was steady at 10% to 20%. 
McKinley showed little change at 41 
to 41%. \

SR EDMUND WALKER. §L
C.V.OL LLD.. D.C.L. hwidwu ^

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,oor

NEW YORK STOCKS. SIR JOHN AIRD\ Gen’I. Mff.
K V. F. JONES, Am i Owl Mens#»

STANDARD. STOCK EXCHANGE

Reported to Be Dcsir- 
of Making Compromise 

in Wages.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

New York, .’une 30.—The statement of 
the: actual condition of clearing houses, 
hanks and trust companies for the week 
shows that they hola $101.814,320 reserve 
In excess of legal requirements. This 
ts an Increase of. $02.987.000 over lest 
week. The statement follows:

Actual Conditions.
Loans, discounts, etc., increase. 8U6,- 

817.600: reserve In own vaults, decrease, 
$41.0*6.000; reserve in federal reserve 
tank, increase. «107.004,000; reserve in 
other depositaries, decrease, $1,383,000: 
net demand deposits. Increase, $809.000: 
net time deposit*, increase, $12.796,000: 
cmnttatlon. decrease. $161,000; aggregate 
reserve, $«92.85?,000; excew reserve. $104,- 
$14,320; Increase. $02,3*7,090. 7

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies In Greater New York, not in
cluded In electing house «Sateen 

Loans, discounts, etc. increase.
600: specie. decrease. $1.121,300: legal 
tenders, drdeare, $400,300; total deposit*, 
increase. $11,101,400: banks, cash *“ 
vault, $13.523.000: trust companies; cash 
In vault, $00,821.000.

Jrgent Demand for Imme
diate Delivery Causes 

Rise at Chicago.

Gold—

SSïüxixr::
Dome Hlnea ......
Eldorado ..... ...
SIT ™
Holllnger Coo. ...
Inspiration .............
Keora ...........
Kirkland Lake ...
McIntyre ................
Monets......................
Newfay Mmes ....
Pearl Lake .......
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porceplne Crown .. 
Por^plne Gold .. 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale.........
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston ................
Teck-Hughes ... 
Thompson-Krln 
West Dome Con

J. P. Blckell * Co..
Building, Toronto, repot!
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low, Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. k Ohio.. 71 73% 71 72% 2,900
25% 25% 25 25% 8,700

Standard Bank 
fluctuations in

Asked. Bid.
1%.... 4% 6U7V Sales.17% Resehye Fund, . $13,500,000

SAVE YOUR MONEY
... n%
..12.00

%2■/ Brie70C '* do. 1st pf. 38% ... .
Ot. Nor. pf. 106 
New Haven. 36% 37% 36% 37
N. Y. C.... 89% 91 89% 91
St. Paul.... 73% 78% 7* 73

Pacific and Southern*—
A trillion 
K. C. Sou.
Miss.

as..4.00 3.38

a
nwpdjnc $1.76 a Iwefcei. The market 
closed anse tiled at gains of % to 1%. 
Wheat showed an advance of % to l cent 
net, with July at $2.02 and September at 
$1.82. Oats wound up % to % cent high
er. In provisions the outcome ranged 
from 25 cents decline to a rise of t cents.

Influential traders in com appeared to 
be much Impressed by scarcity of com 
available for ready shipment. In this 
connection seaboard messages were re
ceived telling of a rood export 
but saying thaï business was

to endeavor to arrive at some 
of the labor controversy in 
joint meeting of the board of 
ie mine managers and the 
mmlttee was held Friday. As 

Ur7*» U known the meeting resolved 
itself Into an explanation to the strike 
commutes of the Workmen's Comperi- 
• stion Act. The Impreeet6% had been 
pie valent In the camp that the men, 
fn case of accident would not be allow
ed any consideration on the bonus.
This view of the matter was shown to 
be erroneous altho the labor agitators 
had deliberately fostered such an idea 
In the minds of the men.

A tonner leader In the miners’ union 
has expressed the opinion that if the 
gtUM managers would give * written 
agreement to the effect that the. pres- 

would not be lowered they 
would be satisfied. The mine man
agers are said to be molWor less favor- 
kurn'to this solution of the difficulty- 
6*$teporte from the north state that 
there Is little likelihood of the mine 
managers giving In to the demands of 
the labor agitators but that there ap
pears to be a tendency on the part of 
the men to weaken. The explanation 
advanced is that the miners are aware 
that their finances are not very strong 
and that they can look for little help 
from the union in the west on account
of the trouble therd. The men how- New Vork, July 1.—Considering wide- 
ever believe that the mines can not epmld lntorest the freight rate situs-
sKssaffariassr' .*• «22 r.-;

AU «rangements have been made by urda> * demonstrated the stock
the Mining Corporation to close down market's sound condition.
Immediately on the announcement of Refusal yesterday of the 15 per cent, 
a strike and the Kerr Lake mine Is Increase «sked by the railroads resulted 
said to be in the same position. The jn extreme tosses of 2 to 6 points in roost 

va laid off their night 0( ,be ra*e important railway shares, 
Shift. ’ ___. . . 81. Paul being the chief sufferer. Coel-

£ îh! meT in toe CokU «»’ tranecontinentol,. tiunk line, end 
that many of the men in me vooau . . . ,,
camp are leaving and going to Porcu- low-priced Issues which had most to gain 
pin# In order to avoid any ' trouble, by favorable action reacted 1 to 2% 
The better class of miners evidently points. » \
realize the unenviable position they Industrials, equipments and many un- 
would be In if a strike were called and ftasslfied stocks were carried down 1 
are applying at the McIntyre and the Slfn,iîeÎ£ 3”*Dome where they are sure of ‘keeping the enSe^ xvXh^h^.^eto^™ 
tlielr Jobs- . especial strength were CruetWe, Lacka-

A» was. to be expected the volume of wanna, Bethlehem and Midvale steals and 
business on Saturday in the mining Colorado Fuel, Great Northern Ore rnd 
market was not very large but there 5^tuai advances <* 1
was nothing to be desired with regard United fitates Steel made a net sain of 
to the tone displayed. Inherent strength y to i jwjlnt. after having lost more 
was In evidence almost thruout the, then a point, and Baldwin and American 
list and In some cases higher prices Locomotives, Now York Air Brake. Amer- 
were registered. McIntyre was a ffrm •*
spot, makingagain to ^as^again Totel “'*• amounted to 420,000 ehoree.SB^HoSterZVtSiïf- Ornent,

vanced price of $3.75 tO.$$.$6, and Dome actual reserves increasing by ahnost $83,- 
wàs firm at I11-T6 to $12 06. Dome Ex- 090,000, largely correcting the adwgrse 
tension made a new high tor the KStJ^Tiko ». mln
moement at 18. closing a fractio K thS «ï^e
iowsr. ' I nominal rather than actual.

In the Cobalt stocks some of the Thc'borvl market was tm«War on 
activity In Pete Lake which charac- small offerings. Total sales, par value, 
terizes the trading in this issue on the aggregated $1,360,000.
S2TaUtolrtvyJSd trover ’MriSl dtwM’"* m&i «Ue. during 
that a fairly pod, turn, oyer tos Wja« the week, ,but other United State* issues
considering the close proximity of the ,ww*ieWer fey fractions to almost 3 point* 
holiday. The stock held steady at on call.

A ,
12 ever 

No. 2 
com

ae and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK

154 153 ... 100 100% 100 100% 1,100 !.. 21% 21% 21% 21% .....
'.V m\ ioi % ioo% ioi%

. 92% 98% 92% 93* 2,200 

. 26% 27 26% 26% 11,400 

. 184% 136% 134% 135 7,400

'si 49 Par 5,980
1.900% Nor. Fee...

Scu. Pac...
South. Ky.
Union Pac.

Coaler*—
CM*. AO., 60% «1 59 61 3,600
Col. F. A I. 52% 63% 62% 53%) 1.300
Leh. Val.... 63
Penns............ 62%

coding .... 94 
Bond*—

Anglo-French 93%........................
industrial*. Tractions. Etc.—

Alcohol .... 155% 160% 165% 159 11.900
Allis Chal... 30% 30% 29% 30% 1,800
Air Brake.. 146 ........................ 100
Am. Can.... 43% 49% 43% 49% 1.700
Am. Ice..... 25 ... .............. .......
Anaconda ,. 80% 81 80% 80% 3,300
Api. B. 8... 93%..............
Am. S. Tr.. 119% 120% 119% 120 1,000
Baldwin .... 70% 78% 70% 73% 10.400
B. Steel B.. 131% 143% 138.. 143% 16,200 
Car Fdry... 76 73% 76 78% 1,500
Cent. Leg.. 94% 95% 93% 96% .....
Corn P«5.. 33 33% 33 33% 5,100
Crucible ... 87 91>/>87 90 % 69,800
Distillers .. 23% 22% 22% 22% 1.300
Goodrich .. 47% 47% 47 47 1.400
Gt. N. Ore.. 31% 33% 31% 32% 1,300
lns. Cop.... 61% 62% 61% 63% 4,600
Kfnnecott... 44% 46 44% 45
lnt, Paper.. 33% 34% 33% 34%
Int. Nickel. 39% .....................

96% 17J|S I
94% 96% 2,790

.. 40% 41% 40% 41 .......
.. 27 27% 27 27% 700

do. pref... 81% 82% 81% 33%
91 92% M '92% 4.88

Bey Cons... 28% 28% 28% 28% 1.100
Smelting ... 100% 107% 100% 107 1,800
Stl. Fds.... 72%........................ / 400
stvdebaker.. 66% 67% 66% 66%' 3,500
Texas OIL. 312 214% 212 214 1.200
U. S. Steel. 129% 131 129% 130% 103,606

do. pref... 117%........................
Alloy ......... 46 .........................
Utah Cop... 110 110% 110 110 1.200
Westing. .. 49% 50% 49% 50% 700
W/ O............./5l%' 32% 31% 31% 2.200

Total sales^-423,500.

49%50
S I

2
1%

29 23%ents:
$1,649,-. 3% 500Wsi~nt • • • "7% 1.700

12.500 demand, 
restricted

by inability to obtain the needed grain 
in the west.

Wheat and oats hardened in sympathy 
with tiie corn bulge. Wheat bears had 
an advantage in the early trading, tho 
oil account of announcements that the 
first new wheat till* season had arrived 
at the Atlantic seaboard ready for ship
ment to Europe there were also advices 
at hand that the harvesting of new wheat 
was In progress In Illinois and that cut
ting was being done as far north as 
Alton.

Considerable 
safety of oats 
temperatures 4n prospect.

Provisions declined owing to continued 
slowness of cash demand and to further 
weakness In the hog market.

16% R HERON & CO.Silver—
Adanac ......
Bailey .........
Beaver ........
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers-Ferland ...........
Conlagas..........
Crown Reserve
OWo'd .........
Gould Con.........
Great Northern
SE'L:;
Kensbeek Con 
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain .?...
McKinley - Derrs gh
Ni pissing.............
Ophlr ....................
Pet»»®; „V“keRIght-of-Way ...
Shamrock ...........
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlekaming ...
Trethewey •.........
Wettlaufer........
York Ont..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gss ....

Silver—77%c.

.... 10 "l% w3%

.... »8 3.1
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange 

4 COLBORNE STREET1
WILL BUY

PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A 
STANDARD RELl 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIDGE /
ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

130 129RAILS SLIDE E 3WN, 
OTHER ISSUES FIRM

TORONTOJO
4.25 2.60 WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 

/- / CAN. MACHINERY PREP.
Imperial oil
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 

’ HOME BANK
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE PREP.

Ü5Ï

28
3 100 :GAS

IANCEæ9
38. 40 apprehension for the 

resulted from word of high23 27
Refusal of Increased Freight 

Rates Causes Consider
able Losses.

.4.70 4.50
18

. 40 31 Correspondence Invited.
4*%- 48

...7.36 

... -9%
7.20

7fv CHICAGO GRAIN.12 11 500
309 X5% I MONTREALTORONTOJ. P. Blckell k Co. report the following 

price» on tb* Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

22 20 100
I 3.200

2,700
Lack. Steel. M% 97
Lceo.............. 69% 72
Max. Motor. 47 
Mex. Pet.... 95
Miami 
Marine

making an Investment the selection of the security I* the most 
portant factor. Writ* us for advice before making a purchase

In: "*
. /29
.12%

im38 47% 47

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS * CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Wheat—
July .... 200 202 200 202 201
Sept. ... 189% 182 180% 112 181%

Corn—
July .... 167 158% 166% 157% 167
Sept. ... 146% 147% 146% 147% 146
Dec......... 107% 109% 106 109 107

11 96
8 «a !2

2.100
26 V

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”

t ha Oa.STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
ss
57%

64 66% 64
53 66% 54
65 56% 56

.00 39.15 39.10 

.90 39.06 39.30

.70 20.85 21.05 

.97 21.16 21.27

Sept. ... 54* Téléphonés Main 272-273 /Dsc. r^.

8:8
Gold-

Apex ........ i
Boston Cr.... 60 ........................
Dome BxL... 17 IS 17 17%
Dome ..M..11 75 12.00 11.75 12.00 
Hon. con...3.75 3.85 3.75 3.85 
McIntyre ....151 164 151 163
Newray M... 50 ... 49 ...
T.-KrUt .... 8 ...

Silver—
Gt. North.... 8 
Hargraves .. 10 
Kerr Lake...455 ...
•La Rose ... 4- ........................
McKIn.-Dar.. 48 48% 48 48%
Ophlr ........... 17%........................
Pete. Lake^. 11% ... 11% 11%
Shamrock ... 20 20% 19% 20%
Timlek............38/ 39 37% 39

Silver—77 %c.
Total sales—28,757. .
•—x-Cesb.

6004% - 1500
3,100

31200 —
Dividend Notices.200 July New York 

N. Y. Curb 
Porcupine

300 Sept.
Ribs—1400 MARCUS LOEW S THEATRES 

LIMITED
2,037 .20 21.28 21.35 

.22 21.40 21.50
CHEESE MARKETS.

July ..21.55 21.57 
..21.47 21.47

/500 Sept. STOCKSCOBALT SHIPMENTS.
Special to The Toronto Wend.

Cobalt. Ont., July 1.—Ore figures for 
week ended June 29: McKinley-Dar- 
ragh. 84,469; Trethewey, 45,475; O'Brien, 
66.555; NlpàüMng. 479.693.

V
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of 1% per cent., for the quarter ending 
30th June, 1917, being at the rate Of seven 
per cent, per annum, on the preference 
and common shares of Marcus Loew'e 
Theatres, Limited, has been declared pay
able on l«th July, 1917, to shareholders 
of record on 30th June, 1917.

By order of the Board.
- SAMUEL, D. FOWLER.

Secretary.

! "9% ÎÔ y
29 Special to The Toronto Wend.

Belleville, July 1.—At the 
Cheese Board yesterday. 2385 boxes of 
white cheese were offered fqr sale, and 
all were sold at 21 S-16c.

I On Belleville STOCKS1,000
2.000
9,100
2,700

LAST WEEK’S RECEIPTS.
London, Juno 30.—At today's cheese 

board, eight: factories offered 1235 boxes 
June; 400 sold st 21c.

Vlctorlavllle, Qne.. June 30.—At the 
regular meeting of the cheese board. 1000 
boxes were offered: all sold at 20 13-16c.

St. Hyacinthe. Que., June M.—At to
day's meeting of the cheese board, 1050 
boxes were offered; all sold at 20%c. No 
butter offered/ ______

Cowansville/ Qbe., June 30.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men's Exchange, held at 'Waterloo thl* 
afternoon. It factories offered 1280 boxes 
of cheese; all sold at 33%c; 30 boxes of 
of butter: all sold et,33%c; 30 boxes of 
cheese sold at 20%c.

The total rieelilt* of live stock at the 
Union Stuck Varde last week were 41 
cars, comprising 5,800 cattle, 1,155 calves. 
6.321 hoa.i, 14.101 sheep and tombs and 
about 300 horses.

At the city market there were 48 cars, 
with 616 cattle. :,40 sheep and tombe, 
148 calves and. 182 horses.

Union Stock Yards.
Receipts of cattle and all other kinds 

of stock bid fair to be moderately heavy 
on the Union Mock Yards today, 2.900 
head ot cattle, 21$ calves. 1,223 hogs and 
28U cheep

Billevlllo Saturday Market.
The Belleville market was largely at

tended on Saturday and prices, except
ing for butter and cgs*. were the seme 
as a week ago. Eggs were plentiful and 
eeM by the basket, lota at 30 cents per 
dozen. By the sitiple dozen 32 cents and 
33 cent* was the ruling price Butter 
showed a slight decrease in price, sell
ing at it cents to 42 cants, the former 
price basket lots. The grain market re
mains l.rr Strawberries were offered 
for sale In considerable quantities, sell
ing at 13 cents and 15 cents per box. The 
prospects art for an abundant crop in 
th«t locality. ■ „ . . ,

Butter, 38c to 42c; barley, $1.20; chick
ens. 27* per lb.: egp, 30c t® 33c; hogs, 
live weight, $14.50: hogs, drtsaed. $18.60. 
hnv, baled, $14 to $16; hay, loose, $12 to 
$14: apring lamb, 28c per lb.: oats, 80c.
potatoes, $3 ,per bushel. __

On the cheese market 2,88» boxes of 
oOfcted and all soM nt

' Civic Abattoir Killing.
Total number of cattle dressed by 

owner. 83. total number of small otuff 
d-essed by cwner, 165: total number of 
cattle dreaacd by city. ^St total nuntoer 
of emaH stuff dressed by city,JS6: total 
number of live stock riaAigtltered, 1«1»7.

STOCKSonly a* 
a good

was

CobaltToronto, 30th June, 1917.
NSW YORK COTTON.

Blckell fc ce. $02-7 Standard 
report Nsw York Cotton 

nations as follows:

Kerr Lake Mining Company
41 Broadway, Nsw York.

SPECIAL DIVIDEND
Jims 21st, 1*17. i 

The Board of Directors ot Kerr Lake Min
ing Company have this day declared * «pe
dal dividend of 15c per share on the capital 
stock of the company, payable August i»th, 

*1*17, to stockholders of record on July Mh, 
f 1*17, the object being to ask the stockhold
er* 40 contribute one-half to the American

to 4be Army 
Ybung Men’s

STOCKSj. p.
Ban
Bxe Weekly market letter sent with

out charge upon request.Prev.
•pen. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. 20 26.77 26.57 26.58 26.84
Match i.,..28.65 26.92 26.74 26.74b 26.81
May ....28.88 26.90 26.66 26.85b 26.92b

-.26.88 26.93 38.77' 26.77b 26.76
k2« 45 26.55 26 *7 "36.39 26.39

•a
KEMERER, MATTHES&G0.from par to a
(Member* Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock 
» Exchange)

July .-.
Oct. ii
Dec. .......26,57 26.70 26.39 36.46 26.64 Red Cross and the other half 

and Navy Branch of the 
Christian Association.

Books will not close.
E. H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.

-AS
108 BAY STREET, 

TORONTO.f■4-“

Sfefi
yv:-;

-m

of cheese were offered and «old to Geo. 
Hodge k. Son*. Montreal, at 20 13-16c, 
and 100 boxes of butter were offered and 
sold to Gunn, Langlals & Co., Mont
real. at 32%e.

Offices: ’
New York, Philadelphia.1 Guelph Visited By Heavy Storm 

Which Hoods Streets With Water London, Hamilton.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 1. — One of the 

heaviest and most destructive storms 
which have occurred in some time 
visited Guelph and vicinity early this 
morning. Shortly after four o'clock 
the storm broke and the rain fell lu 
torrents for over four hours, 
streets of the city were flooded. At 
the Ontario Agricultural College a 
bolt of lightning struck the huSi 
brick chimney over the boilerhov»e. 
About twenty feet was taken off the 
the top of the chimney and It is esti
mated that at least two tons of brick 
came down. The chimney Is 100 feet I, 
high and the tailing orick crashed ! 
thru the roof of the hoilerhouse and 
down thru another floor into the en
gine room.

“3400 R.P.M. 99

►TpHAT is the secret of Chalmers power. Every 
A single revolution of the 3400 can be made 

easier and quieter if you use Polarine.

MARKET PRICES HIGHER.

* HAMILTON 0. «HUSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, July 1. — Butter was sold 

at 35 to 38 cents a pound, and eggs 
*5 to 37 cents a dozen, here Saturday. 
Most of the local grocers sold butter 
at 20 to 36 cents a pound, and eggs 
at 36 cents. There Is great Indigna
tion over the fact that Chatham people 
have to pay more on the market for 
these commodities than at local stores.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 1.—The Winnipeg mar
ket will remain closed for Monday
0rin' Saturday's market trade In wheat 
was active up to 10.30 o’clock, at which 
hour the premiums on deliveries during 
June ceased. Deliveries before that 
hour were heavy. The drop <n price may 
be 6c unless the demand from the mills 
Is sufficient to force the government 
to pay a higher price. Trade in oats 
was again active, with good demand for 
British and allied government accounts.

Winnipeg cash prices: Wheat—No. 1 
northern. $3-16; No. 2 northern. $2.12; 
No. 3 northern, $2.07; No. 4, $1.96; No. 5, 
$1.70; No. 6, $1.67.

Basis contract—July, $2.16; August 
(first half), $2.10.

Oats—No. 2 Ç.W., 71%c; No. 3 C.W., 
70%c: extra No. 1 feed. 70%c; No. 1 
feed, 69%c; No. 2 $eed. 67%c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.25; No. 4, $1.20; 
lected. $1.10; feed, $1.10.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.64;
$2.60%; No. 3 C.W., $2.46.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In j

Cobaltand QTflPMCPorcupine w I UWa

Private Wire to New York Curb. 
Phone M. *172.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

$
L«Ev

& The itwhite were
21 5-16c

' r
i

1a
MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

It is uniform wherever you buy it. It success
fully withstands the working conditions in the 
modem high-speed motor..
Polarine is supplied in two grades, Polarine 
and Polarine Heavy; also Polarine Greases and 
Transmission Lubricant*.

w*e" 7®“ *•< raJtxiRR 
GASOLINE—at tho W$* of the “Rod Boll"

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
hi ' ; Limited

bbanchss in all emss

A
*

« CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 1.—Cattle—Receipts. 2.- 
000 VFeak: heave*. 88.60 to $13.80: 
Mocker* and feeder*. $6.50 to 8*.7»; cow* 
and heifers, $5.60 to *11.80: calves, $10.60

Jogs—Receipts. 7.000. Weak. 5 to 10c 
lower; light, $13,80 to $15.05: mixed, $14J_5 
to $15.55; heav>. $14.10 to *U-66: rough, 
*14.10 to *14.35: pigs, $10.76 to $13.76, 
bulk of sales. $14.40 to $18-25 __

i‘
M

\

1
OPEN-AIR FETE BPOtLEO.

* We have an file the latest par
ticulars referring ta Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mine». Full informa
tion given on request.

Kitchener. July 1.—The jubilee of 
Confederation was celebrated here to
day In the Grand Theatre. The in
clement weather made impossible tho 
open-air program previously arrang
ed. Fifty returned soldier* from the 
Freeport Military Hospital were pre
sent. and stirring speeches were 
made. The outstanding feature of 
tie program was the graphic descrip
tion of his escape from the German 
camp at Giessen by tSergl Edward* 
nf Toronto. Patriotic service» were 
Leld in all the chjrches in observ
ance off Confederation. - .

000.

« • y* BRANTFORD MARKETS./.
V/ Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, July 1—Favorable wea
ther Saturday was conducive to a good 
market. Buying and selling was very 
brisk. Strawberries put in their first 
appearance and sold from 18c to 25c a 
box. The supply was not plentiful 
but wlU increase during the week^Jhe 
only change In the price of freshfmeat 
was veal, which was higher, Celling 
from 18c to 30c. Butter and egg» wore 
9. little easier.

VSi

yf: V. =Jre-
(N No. 2 C-W„. !*%//*,*

\8 3. P. BICKELL 6 8».GALT WILL BE QUIET.CRUSHED BY STEAMER. STANDARD BANK BLDO., TORONTOSpecial to The Toronto World. 
Galt,—Jtriy 1. — ! GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKSSpecial to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, July 1.—Michael 
Howe, a helper on the canal, was 
crushed to death Saturday afternoon 
between the steamer Key nor e and the 
side of the lock, 
years of age. He was a widower and 
leaves six children.

Special services 
were held in all the churches of the 
city today, to mark the Jubilee of 
confederation, the pastors preaching 

sermons on events, while

-7

ftCHAS. T. M’KAY DEAD. J. P. CANNON & COspecial
choirs rendered patriotic music. This 
is the only event here to mark the 
anniversary and Galtonlans tomorrow 
will go to neighboring towns to par- 
tlçlpale in celebrations.

He was about 55Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 1.—Charles T. Mc

Kay, associated with his brother, John 
McKay, furrier, who was for some 
time a resident of Toronto, died sud
denly today at his summer home on 
the 6t. Lawretoce. He had been ir. 
poor health for some time, 
survived by his wife and family. 
George McKay, manager of the Bank 
of Toronto, this city, is a brother.

STOCK BROKERS
i Members .Standard Stock Ksebssga). 
66 King Strest W, Toronto

Adelaide 8S4X.S34*.

V-

!
PARIS VETERANS ORGANIZE.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Brantford, July 1.—The Parts vet

erans have organized a branch of the 
Great War 
with the following officers; President, 
Friend Drake; vice-president. Nap
oleon LaVin; 
clair K-nfll; chaplain. G, H. Greentree; 
sergeant-at-arms. A. D. Frazer, ex
ecutive committee. David Murray, A. 
C. Frazer. Leslie Cook and Brown.

BELLEVILLE CELEBRATES.

Belleville, July I. — Semi-centen
nial of confederation was celebrated 
in the churches of this city today by 
special service* and music. Sermons 
dealt with the history and significance 
of the event commemorated on Do
minion, D*y and*with the testing time 
thru which It was passing.

PAGEANT AT BRANTFORD.

LOUIS 1. WEST I CO.He is
Member* Standard Stock Exchange
MINIMA SECURITIES
CCNFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

Veterans’ Association.

L
I secretary-treasurer. Sin-

OALT CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Galt, July 1.—Customs returns for 

the month of June show an increase 
of $7611.8$, In comparison with re
turns for the same month of last year. 
Total collections for the month were 
$61.148.70, and the Increase ts due to 
the large Importations of soft coal, 
machinery and wool.

4 l

GE0.0.MERS0N & CO.
yyM Chartered Accountants .

807 LUMSOEN BUILDING
Continued Rains Are Having

Effect in Western Ontario
Special to Tho Toronto World.

Brantford. July 1.—The celebration 
of the Confederation commenced en-

t» t.™«.
Guelph, July 1. — The continued cal pastor* preaching on topics con- 

heavy rains of the past two or three nected with the day. The arrange- 
weeks are beginning to have a scr- ment» for union Sunday school gath- i 
iou* effect on the crops of western erings in the city park* had to be |
Ontario, especially the low land*, changed, however, as the rain poured , 
which are completely under water in d,,wn almost the ontire day. and the ; 
some sections. Dr. Creelman of the jolnt gatherings were held In the,
O.A.C. sayp that In many sections the churche*. This evening special chor- • ---------- —---------------
crops are so heavy that all the water w,re held On Monday a !is readily absorbed, but that where *l02Lr')C win b? stared covert* the i Italian, slabbed Ed. Young, a Cana- 
there is clay land and low land, much ^".h^ D^lnion^lncTron Id.an, in the neck last night with a
damage will result. He states that ot Dlc^re ot i knife following an argument in the
in Essex and Kent the , damage to fedvrotion. with * P,ctur® °r ' ^!^rv. in .which both have been env
crop* will be greater than anywhere the fathers of Confederation. ; . ,rh, police a ere notified and
e'se. It is predicted that the crop of rAMADIAN t oila was captured making his wayraspberries and other small fruit will ITALIAN STABS CANADIAN. * can^L Unlfe just miss-
* t5rAb;etJ“/<^.1. Cn<ri„ „ Th. Toronto World. ed Young's jugular vein, and hid con*
they at present. % Brantford# July l.—<5eorge Colla» an I dition la not aarioutf Jfr.----------
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' ■ * CHATHAM CUSTOMS HIGH. ,

Special to The Toronto World.
Chathom. June 30. — The customs 

returns for the various ports in the 
Chatham district during the past 
month are again exceedingly high a 
total sum of $184,681.18 having been 
collected. An Increase of $64,538.14 
is shown over the corresponding per
iod last year. The following is a list 
of the customs collections at the 
various ports In the district : Chat
ham, $101,126 : Blenheim, $2,468.28; 

.Rondeau, $27469.82; Ridge town,
8868.82: Glencoe. 1818.87; Tilbury, 
$1,476.26; Dresden, $8,10,
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D FREIGHTS 

NEAR AU

tion Men in Cabc 
Time to Jump 

Safety.

jS

111 to Th# Toronto W»nd.
•ant ford. July 1.—Two sa 
flits crashed on the Grand

inks near Albion street th 
f. about 8.80. tying up th# 
iffic until 6 o’clock this «y 
-Ight, with engine 728. (.—
tlth of Sarnia in charge, was 
K on the tracks, when eiwfn 
> train bring in change of C 
■ Blackstone, also of Sarnia, 
into it The caboose was 

itely demolished, the trucks 
ped a car of fruit and all 
ih train* the freight cars b 
t by little short of a miracle 
cattle, directly behind the | 

glne. came thru unscathed. 
»tion men In the caboose has 
raining train In time to Junq 
ing but ten feet away whs 
sh came.
t is claimed that the brake 
on the Incoming Mikado, bi 

r slippery condition of the ral 
ponelble for the inability 

kkes to hold the big freight 
the fifth accident of the k 
« spot within recent years, 
t wreck here the braitemas 
imed for not taking his 
ck far enough to give the 
k train time to stop, and It 
led that the same thing ha 
is time.

ford District Organ 
Associated Kith

kclal to The Toronto Wend, 
hrantford, July 1.—The not 
h of this district have onaanii 
r the nuns of the “Soldier»’ 
led Kith ind Kin." the aim li 
Lve a central organization t 

further the interests of ti 
Lers at the front and the v 
ho have returned home. Ai 
k given in the effort to secun 
era' cltib home here. The 
the district association are: 

fy president. Mrs. W. F. Coe 
bnorarj' secretary. H. T.' Wat 
dent. Mrs. J. 3. Hurley; vle< 
Int. Mrs. Wick son: secretary, 
[(-Wilson; treasurer, Mrs. V 
utchlon; committee, presidi 
stricts, Mrs. Eliza Greenwa 
L Cook. Mrs. Gibbs, Mrs. 1 
Danville. Mrs. Elizabeth Und 
rs. Mary MoClelland.

rimriFr
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HIvines Certificates
IJ6 raa k*4 U ha tmnuml tot. rse 
tsiMloh «swig ytt Is 828.88 si 9»

lew sB Ie fiehlmd si Mtssa is Tier 
I bel w «Mew, « tdseien 4s esnseelee. 
rs rt*»U a*«4 >sui 8*1m

an M is If 828.ti $21M.*4$ sri8Mn*is*tMr,
la $1.168. 

luttant Wared retang

or sate at
ANY MOREY ORDER ROST Other

JT TIE FWIT

'ARTMENT OF RNAROE. OTTAWA.

lintain 
edom !

e

te War with 
itside Capital.

enormous coit 
^ot only must 
moit of it, of 
t as much of it

bulk of the interest 
n in the country's 
matter for us if a 

>e sent outside the

r children’s future 
roided I Canada’s 
maintained I An 
rted by each man, 
a vines Certificates, 
>*t of the war. To 
ift, self-denial and

ent now, you will 
oney back at

— of $25, $50 
or Money Order

your m
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WM. A. LEE & SON
Beal Estât* snd Oenrrsi InauTASC* 

Brskcra.
All kinds of In lurent* written.

I’rbato snd Trust iunde to looo. 
i» UCTOB1A STREET.

Phonra Mato MS sad Park «47.
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Men’sDainty Sets 95c
Japanese Luncheon Sets, la the popu
lar blue end white tone». Three dlt- 
ferent design»; half do*. «-Inch Doy
lies, half1 doz. 12-inch Doylies, and one 
Centrepiece; size 24 Inches. Set com
plete Tuesday for 
Dresser Scarfs, stamped in neat de
signs on each end, and finished with 
buttonhole edge. Colors of pink, blue, 
yellow or white. Size -JS
Special. Tuesday.........1..
Quest Towels, stamped on extra good 
quality huckaback, French knot, cross 
stitch, solid or eyelet work. Size 17 x 
8» inches. For white or colored em
broidery. Special, Tuesday...4 for .96

TO Straw Hats!•a

WILL BE Split and sennit 
boater shapes, with

' Men’s Batoriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, natural or white. 2- 
thread Bgyptian yarns. Sises 
M to 44. Tuesday, suit.... .96 
Men’s Two-piece Bathing Suite 
of fine mercerised Egyptian 
yarn», lit plain nary. Sizes U 
*2 to 44. Tuesday, suit.... '»* 
Men’s Sport Shirts, plain white 
or fancy «tripe», convertible 
collar. Sises 14 to le.

Men’s «Ut» Negligee Shirts, 86c 
—Plain and fancy hair line and 
cluster stripes. Chat style. 
Laundered and double or French 
cuffs. .Sizes 14 to 17. Reg- ee 
ular 11.26. Tuesday .... ■“» 
Men’s S1dS White Cotton Night 
Robes, 86c—Collar attached or 
"V” neck style, button cuff.

Regular (gg

r ■**.96 f
V dK notched 
edge brims, trimmed
plain

9k
bands;

corded 
some

have Bon Ton sweat- 
band, others are fin
ished with comfort
able leather sweats. 
Reg. $Ù2S, *1.50 
and *2.00. qc 
Tuesday ....

withx 46 inches. 
... .2 for .96 silk

mmm: .96m

XDAYWomen’s Wash Skirts 95c
20 dozen English Repp Skirts, in 
several designs; belted end pockets. 
Sizes 24 to 80 band, 37 to 40 
length. On sale Tuesday..........

X

AT SIMPSONS «ses M to 20. 
81.26. Tuesday.95

*
Boys’ Wash Suits, Tuesday atFlouncing*

$1.66 te $2.60 Yard, Tieedsy 96e 
Yarde

M to 44 in. Lace Flouncing, beau
tiful quality, assortment of pat
terns; some of shadow effect, in 
cream, Ivory, white, also 
black. On Tuesday..................

Splendid values, and the suite are made of materials that wash 
retain their color. They are odd broken lines of best selling 
stock; comprising suite of linens, In plain white and natural ehi 
and many nsat stripe and combination color effects; junior Nor 
and middy styles. Sizes 2% to S years. Regularly $1.26, $140 , 
and $1.76. Tuesday ............................................................. •.................. *

Be cure and tee additional 98c item* in Tueeday morning page. After July the fleet, the Créât 
••Vacation” Clearance, throughout the .(or. make thrilling day, for thoee tacky ?e 1"
town, or on the tpot, ready to take advantage. Tueeday bring, oar f.ret big blowout of the 
vacation season at 95c—quality at good at ever, but price$ blown all to piece»!

[Store Remains Closed Today—Dominion Day}
3000 Pretty L ingérie Waits Men’s Wash

Many of Them Half Price Tuetday __

Ninety-Five Centa VeeU 95c
For the biggest and best choice of new end fashionable summer waists w#
have ever yet put on at the price. _____ .
WdlsU of white sheer voile in 20 designs, all new—all becoming.
Also waists of candy striped voiles in a verlety of charming ; <zoic«J.
Other waists there axe, too, of fine Swiss embroidered batiste, which are

.95

Table Damask Clearing 2 
Yards 95c

Towelling, 17 inches wide, 
Limited

also fawn corduroy Bloog 
Sizes 24 to 83. Tuesday....

Boys' Khaki Bloomen 
2 Pairs for 95c

Full cut. from medium < 
khaki duck; finished wltfoetn 
knee buckle, and belt to 
Extra special values. Sizei 
to 88. Tuesday 2 pairs for

Boys’ Odd Tweed Bloomers
95cCrash

splendid for kitchen use. 
quantity to clear. Regularly 15c gg 
yard. Tuesday, 10 yards for.,.^ 
Battenberg Table Cloths, round style, 
Size 64 inches. Regularly $1.48. AB
Special Tuesday ............ * •
Bleached Sheeting, plain weave, 70 in.

Clearing Tuesday, 2 Vi Qg

Tuesday we Offer the balance of 
stock of these good bloomers, 
odd lines, at less than actual 
cost; full cut, and finished with 
belt loops and strap with buckle 
at knee; grey and brown tweeds, 
in dark and medium shades;

Girls’ White 
Middies 95cwide.

yards, for ..................................
Factory Cotton of medium weight. 84 
In. wide. Clearing Tuesday, 10 fgg 
yards for ........ ................................

Assorted patterns, various stripes. In. dif
ferent colors on white ground; single- 
breasted style. Because they show 
finger marks, etc., we have reduced ne 
the price for Tueeday ...................... ,t7u

Electrical Equipment,T uesday9Eairls’ White Middles of Jean cloth, de
signed in regulation style, with laced 
front collar, patch pockets and tong 
Sleeves. 84zee 6 to 14 ye^rs. Tues- 55 100 Celling Fixtures—One light 

wired with sockets (not installed).
10-Watt and 76-Watt Nltro Lai 
—Our stock lines. Regular
ly $1.10, Tuesday, each........•
Odd Shades and Sets' of 2, 8 
4 Shades — “Left overs’* fi

Silk Skirting Stripes, Tues- 
day 95c

.rSrïSIfexsSln stripe* of many width» On tight 
grounds. ‘Tbil» 1» a manufacturer’sClear- 
fng line now In greet demand tor dresses, 
waists, middles and separate sklrta. eg 
Width*84 Inches. Tuesday 
Paillettes. Regular $1.8$ and >1.60. Tue«^
Habutal «ikl Tuesday, 86c—Regular *1.26. 
Ivory or black. $C I11. wide.
“Chln-ChlO” Crepes, T"*"*»/' *8cXIf^fuv 
lar $1.25. Leading shades, daintily

day

13 $1.50 and $1.75
House Dre$$es95c

ffy tWru«sr|ïî
HR .
d&T 1 3 for

,tol?eaa^a>.h<^a^ ’95

Tuesday .......................................... ......... .................................i..........  x "

Sunshades 95c
240 Fancy Sunshades, In a I 
splendid assortment of col- , 
ors and patterns, stripes, j 
checks, Dreedens and floral 1 
effects, also white linen fin- j 
lsh parasols, embroidered In ; 
hand-forked effects, with 1 
hemstitched or scalloped j 
borders. Any one good value

8r»7i'MS£#;
1,000 2* end 40-Wat 
Regularly SSc each.NO Phene Orders.

t r«rr àt
• pink, grey and mauves tow
> necks, have self or oontrast-
f ine coflars, % sleevea. belts

and high waist line, «zee $4 
to 44 In the lot. Regularly 
$1.60 and >1.76. Tuesday

at 95c
Middles and Coat Middle*. all white, white with colore, materai Palm 
Beach cloth. Mazer stripes, etc. A splendid showing of good 
ments. Stylish and popular. Sizes *2 to 42. Special values T ly .95 mam

MuHiery!
»

Ribbon Hand Bags
A few odd lines on sale Tuesday, including velvet and plush baga

Also Floral Ribbon in very dainty hoop frame style, talus $*40. gg
Tuesday, eeclj nggsse&gSLJL— ■—•*........ ■x........ti“‘m........*

M

Sc95cetiored.

I Window 

; Awnings 95c

N Women’s Leather10') Pairs Lace 
Curtains 95c Pr. •t 95c400 Pi

T Handbags 95c ;
Solid Leather Hand Bees—This ’ 
season’s newest shapes In fine , 
grains. Mostly metal tram*. 
Some have patent safety-lock; 
others have bail clasp fasten en 
Lined with moire and poplin cord 
silk. Fitted with mirror and change 
purse. In the lot are a few moire 
Bilk .bag». On sale Tues- jg

Dur able Netting- It
ham Lace Curtain», il 
1 n attractive de- 
sign», with either 3
plain or flguied ft
centre». In white .7
only; 2V- and 8 yd», 
tong. Tuesday, BE 
poi pair .... u

Compelling Floorcovering Values forTu
* Cocoa Matting for Verandah Use, 86c per Yard— r.Mrf». CSais Carnet 95c

Heavy quality cocoa matting, strongly woven, for * ' “
seasonable verandah use. in plain natural coloring, 760 yards of a good quality 
and in two different widths, 46 and 64 inches gg Scotch Tapestry Carpet for 
wide. Special for Tuesday, per yard ........ ,ew rooms; also 23 and 27 inches

wide bordered «air Carpets In 
matching designs, dependable 
fast colors. .Regular values up 
to $1.20 per yard, - Tues
day ........................................

Alh new. good blocks, in a targe 
of small, medium or large shapes; 1 
finished; fine weave. This is one of 
good things that has been "held over 
our special One-price Sale. Regular *1 
to *2.50. Only two to a customer. 
Tuesday’s sale................... .. ............ *

ay
The greatest bsrgain in Window 
Awnings we’ve ever offered 1

! Take full advantage of it; moa»- 
i ure your windows; buy enough 
i for every window in the house, 
f Awnings afford ten times cooler 
t rooms, and make for summer 
g comfort.
h 600 well-made Awning», of dur- 
i able fawn or light blue and 
i white stripe duck, with metal 
| frame and rope», etc.; complete
1 ready to hang; In three most 
► wanted sizes, 2 ft, 6 in., 3 ft., 
| and 3 ft. 6 to. One-day sale 
r price. Could not be made to
ft dn,v to sell at loss than QC
2 $2.00 each. Tuesday, each. •*,w

Japanese Matting Rug» 
95c Each

600 Japanese Matting Bur*’ 
stencilled with quaint design* 
and colors, to shades of green, 
Mue and red colorings; very 
suitable for verandah or bed
room use. tbze «.0 x 8.0, gg 
Tuesday................ .

Seamless Matting Rug» 
95c Each

\ 1Headeeee 50-la. i 
ChtBzt 95c

For furniture cov
ering, in either Slip J 
or tight covers, tide , 
draperies, cushions, 
etc. ; Englleh and 
French -.-«alltles. 
Including 1-3 the 
best colorliwb and 
distinctive -'-wlgn*. 
Regular values 
from $1.69 to $2.60 
yard. Tuesday. fgg

See Queen Street Window.
Oat# Top Mash Bags, round link, 
fine mesh, silver finish. Regu
larly $1.2» each. Tues- (gg

Men’s Wallets, i-toli B1U Cases 
and Cigar Cases. Made of fine 

I Morocco and seat grain. Rag- at 
f ular $1.26 each. Tuesday ....
■ Photo Pra mas, in single 
» cabinet size, double-in 
E cabinet and postcard aises. BE 
fc Reg. M.28 each. Tuesday... *»•

\m ^

Home Dressmakers, Attention!

z
$3.00 White Milan Tagel» at .Remnants of Inlaid Lino

leum 95c per Yard
.95

$2.50 to $3.50 Black Shapes at ... .
$2.75 Black and White Shapes at

The very best shapes and styles of 1 
season in this new big lot of hats that \ 
first-rate values at their regular | 
prices. Tuesday’s big sale ..

day

Odd Chenlle and Rag 
Rug» 95ca very finefrom

Japanese straw without a aeam; 
dainty and practical for bed
room or sunroom use, In , 
natural buff, with conventional 
over-patterns of delicate shades j 
of green and rose. Reversible 
and strongly made.
4.0 x. «.«• Tuesday.

mShort lengths of our beet selling inlaid linoléums, 
In various tiles and block effects; qualities up to 
$146 per oquaro yard. Tuesday, to cleor, ge
per oquaro yard .............................................
No Phono Orders Will be Accepted for Trtlo Item.

,J55Clearing out Chenille and Rag 
Rugs; various qualities and dif
ferent styles; a few slightly 
soiled. Reg. values up to *r 
$1.60 egch. Tueeday, each **081se .95 ******

95c Values in Dress Goods, Cream 
Suiting Serge Tuesday

Cheek Suiting. Tueeday 96o-
Smart black and white sul . . Henriettas, San toys, day’s cost of production,
togs or skirtings in «mall. £rt"llantine, etc.; 42 Tuesday only. Pure wove,
medium and la»ge checks, »4 arm . negular $1.25 soap shrunk serges, three
Inches wide; on* Piece. Regu- Inches aide, uegumr j^g of navy and black.
lar $1.25. . ’ anfl J ’ ---------'

Linen Outing M 
Tuesday at M95Immense Hats at 95c

Banded Peanut* .Jaras, 
Milan*, In a wonderful 
variety of shapes and 
in the best colors; also 
slightly soiled Pan
amas. Regular $1.71 
to $3.26. Tues- gg

So cool and approprii
for the hot weath 
well assorted etifl 
Regular $1.60 OS 
Tuesday's Ml Hog j 
price................. n

B.P.C. Crochet Cotton, white only, all 
else». Rsgulsriy 2 for 36c. Tuesday, eg 

_m 9, balls .....................r.
SB Wash Cloths, crochet edge, In pink, blue, 

lavender and gold. Turk knit. Regu- 
Eton Tle-on Dree* Shields, all sizes, eg larty wiling lec each. Tuesday, 7 BE 
Regular 66c pair. Tuesday, 2 pairs *»U for ..........*i.......... .......................... . *

72 only, ». Stem Real Hair Switches, soft
fluffy hair; 24 Inches long, % ounce 
weight All shade* brown. Tues
day

day

l

I A These Low-Priced
Toilet Articles

at 95c on Sale Tuesday

Gold Jewelry

What a Wash Gc:3s Chance ! Seven 95c Bargain Wonders for Tuesday95c
s 10U Signet Ring», r»g. 

11.60: 10k Gem bet Ring», 
reg. $1.75; 10k and 14k 
Blrthstvne Ki ng ». r«g. 
$1.50 to $2.v0 ; I ok
Brooches set with pvarle. 
re« $1.60; 10k and 9k Tie 
Fins. reg. $1,60 Ao $2.W;
10k and Itk Geld ,gg
Neck Chain» ..........  »BW
Odd Filled 
Tickets and Chaîne, Fobs, 
Cuff Link», Waldnnw 
and Lapel Chains, 
Rosaries. Sterling Silver grebes a-hd Gold FIHed 
Bracelet». J»guU
$1.60 to $2.00 ...
Novelty Barring», In vari
ous popular style» of pearl 
and colored drop» and 
stud*; also Jet drop* and
g^dc,îaiRee.ul.‘rt.1'M:9-6

I 5 Y*ds Regular 29c 
Yard Lingerie Cloth 

Tuesday for 96c
40 in. wide, in exqui
site soft shades of pink, 
sky, Nile and mauve; 
much used, indeed, 
much wanted for un
derwear, nig'ht wear 
and linings. Reg. 29c. 
Tuesday, 5 yards . .95

White English Voile» 85c and $1 Grade» of 
of 39c Quality, Tues- Sport Skirtings at 2 

day at 25c Yard Yards for 95c
Note the widtn please—46 88 in. wide, all the lead-
inches wide, with a soft, lng weaves in the new- 
subtle quality that makes est styles demanded for 
excellent waists and stylish sport ‘ suits, 
dresses. Reg. 89c. Tues- skirts and collars, etc. 
day 4 yards for M Tuesday, 2 yards for .95

Lovely Fee Soft Voiles, 2 Yards for 95c
Ha teen and pique stripes, no less than eleven different 
colorings, for waists or dresses, 40 Inches wide. Regu
lar $1.00 and $1.2$ yard.Tuesday 2 yards tor ... .95

White Indian Chief 
Suitings, 8 Yards 

for 95c
Strongly woven, for 
skirts, middy waists, 
nurses’ uniforms and 
many useful purposes; 
36 in. wide. Regularly 
3uc yard. Tuesday, 8 
yards for..................

. ™

2 Yards of Regularly 75c Yard Fancy Marquisettes 
Tuesday for 95c

A silk and cotton fabric, correct shades of Nile, champagne, hello 
mauve, pink and sky, and also plain white and plain black. Unsur
passed for waists and dresses. 36 inches wide. Regularly 76c. 
Tuesday, 2 yards for.....................................................................................

2,500 Yard» of Duro Pique, Tuesday 2 Yards for 95c
40 inches wide, plain shade», stripes or checks, colors that will posi
tively boil. Ideal for skirts, suits, dresses or children's wear. Today 
this Vine, If purchased wholesale at today's market price, the qE 
retail price would be $1.00 per yard, Tuesday, 2 yards for........ «STD

ly's Choice Packages of Floral Perfur
1-oz. bottles, in dainty case. Regular $

Scale
two
Hale price .................................................. ..
Paioofcsfteal Ebony Military Brushes, 
hand-drawn bristles and- comb. Regular 
set. Sale price ..
Dupont's French Ivory Shea Hern».
$1.26 to $1.60 each. Hale price .....
Op pent’s French l very Glove Stretchers. Itr
ular $1.26. Hale price ...................................
Shaving Brushes, with good quality bristles 
in rubber, and 8having Stick. Regular $L 
Sale price ......................... ............................
Grained I very Pin Baxes. Regular $1J>. 8
price ................................................................J....

Pendants,
.95

:ar .95

95■

Â

9Q

Hot Blest Oil Steves, two wicks, special^ 
adapted for summer cottage use. Tuesday .95 
Bread Boxes, size 13 x 9Vi x 7 In., round cor-

fW ners, pearl grey Japanned. Tuesday..........95
* loo Cream Freezers, two-quart size, all metal 
$ freezes cream in five minute». Tuesday .96
T Garbage Cane, galvanized, medium size, ball
3 handle with cover. Tuesday ........................95
Î Watering Cans, galvanized. 14-quart size.

12-quart
........ 96

| Women’s Whitewear, 

t Tuesday at 95c

Children’s Dresses and Whitewear
Sale Items From Base-1 

ment—Tuesday
$2.25 White Drew 

Tuesday 95c
Made of soft white lawn, 
pretty dresses for little girls of 
2. 3 and 4 years, have bodices with 
short sleeves; made of fine shadow 
lace and coatees of' hand-em
broidered organdie, edged with 
satin, «zes 2, 3 and 4 years only.

Girls’ $1.50 Nightgowns, 
Tuesday 95c

Girls' Nightgowns, made of very 
fine white nainsook, slip-over round 
neck style, with elbow Sleeves. 
Yokes composed of rows of Val. 
lace and fine embroidery, with deep 
lace edges to match on neck and 
sleeves. Sizes 3 te 1» years.

$1.50 Long Robe», 
Tuesday 95c

Infants’ Long Robes, made of fine 
white nainsook, in two dainty 
•tries; yokes and skirts trimmed 
and edged with fine laces, 
broideries and insertions; length 30 
Inches.

theM
i Dusting Mops, a good large size of very 

superior make. These are not treated with 
polish, and are specially adapted for use on
waxed floor». Tuesday ................. ................95 gr
Two Corn Brooms, four-string, good com, £
well made. Tuesday .............. . 2 for .95 C
Food Choppers, the “Griswold." one of the 
best meat and food choppers made at any X
price, family size. Tuesday.................... . .95 E
Color-Lac, the high-grade varnish stain in £. 
dark oak, light oak, walnut, cherry and J 
mahogany, natural varnish and gloss white, > 
In quart cans complete with good brush, fi
Tuesday ..............................................................96 J
Hedge Shears, good English make, 8-inch ÿ 
blades, with wooden handles. Tuesday .. .96 at

Regular *1.50 Cotton Underskirts, in 
gored tops, with flounces of Swiss 
broidery and lace. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Tuesday..........................................
Regular *1.50 to *2.00 Knitted Com
binations of fine cotton and lisle thread; 
summer styles, trimmed lace. Sizes 34 
to 42. Tuesday
Regular 65c to 85c Ribbed Cotton and 
Lisle Thread Vests, in summer styles, 
trimmed with lace yokes. Sizes 34 to

em-em-

.9542. Tuesday 2 for......................
Regular *1.35 to *1.75 Pure Ru 
Bathing Caps, in six new shapes, fanci- 
“rtly trimmed and finished. Clearing 
at this wonderful price Tuesday1.. .9L 
Regular *1,50 Corsets, for summer, of 
fine white coutil, with low bust and 
long free hips, lightly boned.- Sizes !9 
to 26. Tuesday . .

<v 95
$1.50 to $2.50 Art Silk 

Sports Caps, Tuesday 95c
i?e.V°^injr and a11 outdoor 8porta, 
njAde of finest art and Milanese 
«nu*, in a wonderful collection ol
So^»e^dTr*oÆ ft*
«vers around lace. All etzee in tMe 
Sweater Coat tept.—Third

95*

Tuesday ............................ ... • •
Chamber Pail#, galvanized Iron
els*. Tuesday ................ .........................
Galvanized Iron Wash Tube, small
Tuesda y  ........ ..................... .. •  ........
Yacht Floor Mop and Galvanized Iron Wat- | 

j| or Pall, complete, Tuesday ............................95

Floor, • A * « •size.

Children’s Straw Hats, Tuesday at 95c
Canton"mto.C toar^hCe^fhC2l‘i,d,;Cn^ Hau’ blading those dear white;

.95 nh®
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